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TO LUCASTA.

GOING TO THE x.^RS.

Tell mo not, sweet, I am unkind
That from the nunnery

Of thy chaste breast, and quiet mind,
To war and arms I fly.

True
:
a now mistress now I choose,

The first foe iu the field;

And Willi a stronger faith embrace
A sword, a horse, and sliield.

Yet this inconstancy ia such
As yon too shall adore

;

I could not love thee, dear, so much
Lov'd I not honour more.

EicHARD Lovelace.
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THE ISLE OF UNEEST.
—«*-

CHAPTER I.

THE MOVIXG FIXGEIJ.

" The Moving Finger writes ; and, Laving writ.
Moves on : nor all thy piety nor wit

^
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,

Nor all thy tears wash out a word of it."

'

The afternoon sun was lowering towards a heavy bank
of clouds hanging still and sullen over the Mediter-
ranean. A mistral was blowing. The last yellow rays
shone fiercely upon the towering coast of Corsica, and
the windows of the village of Olmeta glittered like
gold.

There are two Olmetas in Corsica, both in the north
both on the west coast, both perched high like an eagle's
nest both looking down upon those lashed waters of
the Mediterranean, which are not the waters that poets
sing of, for they are as often white as they are blue •

they are seldom glassy except in the height of summer!

S
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and sailors tell that they are as treacherous as any

waters of the earth. Neither aneroid nor weather-

wisdom may, as a matter of fact, tell when a mistral

will arise, how it will blow, how veer, how drop and

rise, and drop again. For it will blow one day beneath

a cloudless sky, lashing the whole sea white like milk,

and blow harder to-morrow under racing clouds.

The great chestnut trees in and around Olmeta

groaned and strained in the grip of their lifelong foe.

The small door, the tiny windows, of every house were

rigorously closed. The whole place had a wind-swept

air despite the heavy foliage. Even the roads, and

notably the broad " Place," had been swept clean and

dustless. And in the middle of the " Place," between

the fountain and the church steps, a man lay dead

upon his face.

It is as well to state here, once for all, that we

are dealing with Olmeta-di-Tuda, and not that other

Olmeta—the virtuous, di Capocorso, in fact, which

would shudder at the thought of a dead man lying on

its "Place," before the windows of the very Mairie,

under the shadow of the church. For Cap Corse is the

good boy of Corsica, where men think sorrowfully

of the wilder communes to the south, and raise their

eyebrows at the very mention of Corte and Sartene

—

where, at all events, the women have for husbands,

men—and not degenerate Pisan vine-snippers.
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It was not so long ago either. For the man mi^hthave been ahve to-day, though ho would have bee^oMand bent no doubt; for he was a thick-set man andmust have been strong. He had, indeed ca^r ed h

Was he not to bo traced all tho way ud tl» .1 T
though the olive tehees ,y one Wo V' f"
^ne I lace, towards the fountain of which ha h.i
^^n.»tH.eapo.oned rat that t.e.toi;:;r

He lay quite alone, still grasping t,,e g„„ „,,;,,,
,

.ad never laid aside since boyhood. Ko oneTen to"»; no one had attempted to help hi,n HeTl

siowly from one trouser-leg. For M» ^. n •«at is to say. dirty^orbeld^rn he back, at close range, without warning or L"as honest men would be ashamed to shoot th!
beast of the forest It w,= . i-, ,

"^''^"

buck-shot W '"""'^ ^' ""' " ^arge ofbuckshot low down an the body, leaving the rest tohemorrhage or gangrene.
™

itsCd rj''
.'"" "' "' '"' ^^"^ "» '»* -- that.should be no busmess of his. Several had approachedP.pe m mouth, and looked at the dead »an w thol;«.mme„

;
but aU had gone away again, idir n-^.fferently. For in this the most betua/oMr,
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islands, human life is held cheaper than in any land of

Europe.

Some one, it was understood, had gone to tell the

cendarmcs down at St. Florent. There was no need to

send and tell his wife—half a dozen women were

racing through the olive groves to get the first taste of

that. Perhaps some one had gone towards Oletta to

meet the Abbe Susini, whose business in a measure

this must he.

The sun suddenly dipped behind the heavy bank of

clouds and the mountains darkened. Although it lies

in the very centre of the Mediterranean, Corsica is a

gloomy land, and the summits of her high mountains

are more often covered than clear. It is a land of

silence and brooding quiet. The women are seldom

gay ; the men, in their heavy clothes of dark corduroy,

have little to say for themselves. Some of them were

standing now in the shadow of the great trees, smoking

their pipes in silence, and looking with a studied in-

difference at nothing. Each was prepared to swear

before a jury at the Bastia assizes that he knew

nothing of the " accident," as it is here called, to Pietro

Andrei, and had not seen him crawl up to Olmeta to

die. Indeed, Pietro Andrei's death seemed to be

nobody's business, though we are told that not so much

as a sparrow may fall unheeded.

The Abbe Susini was coming now—a little fiery man.
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-ith the walk of one who was slightly bow-legged,
though his cassock naturally concealed this defect.
He was small and not too broad, with a narrow face
and dean, straight features-something of the Spaniard
somethmg of the Greek, nothing Italian, nothiu.'
French. In a word, this was a Corsican, which is to
say that he was different from any other European
race, and would, as sure as there is corn in E<.ypt be
overbearing, masterful, impossible. He was, 0/ course
clean shaven, as brown as old oak, with little flashing'
black eyes. His cassock was a good one, and his hat°
though dusty, shapely and new. But his whole
bearmg threw, as it were, into the observer's face the
suggestion that the habit does not make the priest.
He came forward without undue haste, and displayed

little surprise and no horror.

" Quite like old times," he said to himself, remember-
ing the days of Louis Philippe. He knelt down beside
the dead man, and perhaps the attitude reminded him
of his calling; for he fell to praying, and made the
gesture of the cross over Andrei's head. Then suddenly
he leai3t to his feet, and shook his lean fist out towards
the valley and St. Florent, as if he knew whence tliis
trouble came.

" Provided they would keep their work in their own
commune," he cried, "instead of brinrrinrr ri^-rr..-' — ^"-^ ^* ijunging aiogracu on a
parish that has not had the gendarmes this-this "
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"Three days," added one of the bystanders, who

had drawn near. And he said it with a certain pride,

as of one well pleased to belong to a virtuous com-

munity.

But the priest was not listening. He had already

turned aside in his quick, jerky way; for he was a

comparatively young man. He was looking through

the olives towards the south.

" It is the women," he said, and his face suddenly

hardened. He was impulsive, it appeared -— quick

to feel for others, fiery in his anger, hasty in his

judgment.

From the direction in which he and the bystanders

looked, came the hum of many voices, and the high, in-

cessant shrieks of one who seemed demented. Presently

a confused procession appeared from the direction of the

south, hurrying through the narrow street now called

the Hue Carnot. It was headed by a woman, who led

a little child, running and stumbling as he ran. At

her heels a number of women hurried, confusedly

shouting, moaning, and wailing. The men stood waiting

for them in dead silence—a characteristic scene. The

leading woman seemed to be superior to her neighbours,

for she wore a black silk handkerchief on her head

instead of a white or coloured cotton. It is almost

a mantilla, and marks as clear a social disl'.nction in

Corsica as does that head-dress in Spain. She dragged
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THE MOVING FINGER. 7
at the chil,], and scarce turned her head when he fell

I
and «cramlled as best he could to his feet. He laughed
and .rowed witli deliglit, remembering last year's
carnival with that startling, photographic memory of
early childhood which never forgets.

At every few steps the woman gave a shriek as if
she were suffering some intermittent agony which
caught her at regular intervals. At the sight of the
crowd she gave a quick cry of despair, and ran forward
eaving her child sprawling on the road. She knelt
hy the dead man's side with shriek after shriek, and
seemed to lose all control over herself, for she gave way
to those strange gestures of despair of which many read
in novels and a few in the Scriptures, and which come
by instinct to those who have no reading at all. She
dragged the handkerchief from her head, and threw it
over her face. She beat her breast. She beat the very
ground with her clenched hands. Her little boy
iiavmg gathered his belongings together and dusted his
cotton frock, now came forward, and stood watching her
with his fingers at his mouth. He took it to be a
game which he did not understand ; as indeed it was-
tlie game of life.

The priest scratched his chin with his forefinger
wHich was probably a habit with him when puzzled'
and stood looking down out of the corner of his eyes
at the ground.
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It was he, however, who moved first, and, stooping,

loosed the clenched fingers round the gun. It was a

douhlc-barrelled gun, at full cock, and every man in

the little crowd assembled carried one like it. To this

day, if one meets a man, even in the streets of Corte

or Ajaccio, who carries no gun, it may be presumed

that it is only because he pins greater faith on a

revolver.

Neither hammer had fallen, and the abbe gave a

little nod. It was, it seemed, the usual thing to make

quite sure before shooting, so that there might be no

unnecessary waste of powder or risk of reprisal. The

woman looked at the gun, too, and knew the meaning

of the raised hammers.

She leapt to her feet, and looked round at the sullen

faces.

" And some of you know who did it," she said

;

" and you will help the murderer when he goes to the

macquis, and take him food, and tell him when the

gendarmes are hunting him."

She waved her hand fiercely towards the mountains,

which loomea, range behind range, dark and forbidding

to the south, towards Calvi and Corte. But the men

only shrugged their shoulders ; for the forest and the

mountain brushwood were no longer the refuge they used

to be in this the last yeai of the iron rule of Napoleon

III., who, whether he possessed or not the Corsican
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blood that his foes deny him, knew, at all events, how
to rule Corsica better than any man before or since.

" No, no," said the priest, soothingly. " Those days
are gone. He will be taken, and justice will be done."

But he spoke without conviction, almost as if he had
no faith in this vaunted regeneration of a people whose
history is a story of endless strife—as if he could see

with a prophetic eye thirty years into the future, down
to the present day, when the last state of that land is

worse than the first.

" Justice
!

" cried the woman. " There is no justice in

Corsica! What had Pietro done that he should lie

there ? Only his duty—only that foi which he was
paid. He was the Peruccas' agent, and because he
made the idlers pay their rent, they threatened him.

Because he put up fences, they raised their guns to

him. Because he stopped their thieving and their

lawlessness, they shoot him. He drove their cattle

from the fields because they were Perucca's fields, and
he was paid to watch his master's interests. But
Perucca they dare not touch, because his clan is large,

and would hunt the murderer down. If he was caught,

the Peruccas would make sure of the jury—ay ! and
of the judge at Bastia—but Pietro is not of Corsica;

he has no friends and no clan, so justice is not
for him."

She knelt down again as she spoke and laid her
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hand on her dead liusband's back, but she made no

attempt to move him. For although Pietro Andrei

"was an Italian, his wife was Corsican—a woman of

Bonifacio, that grim town on a rock so often besieged

and never yet taken by a fair fight. She had been

brought up in, as it were, an atmosphere of con-

ventional lawlessness, and knew that it is well not

to touch a dead man till the gendarmes have seen

him, but to send a child or an old woman to the

gendarmerie, and then to stand aloof and know nothinji,

and feign stupidity ; so that the officials, when they

arrive, may find the whole village at work in the fields

or sitting in their homes, while the dead, who can

tell no tales, has suddenly few friends and no enemies.

Then Andrei's widow rose slowly to her feet. Her

face was composed now and set. She arranged the

black silk handkerchief on her head, and set her dress

in order. She was suddenly calm and quiet.

"But see," she said, looking round into eyes that

failed to meet her own, " in this country each man
must execute his own justice. It has always been so,

and it will be so, so long as there are any Corsicans

left. And if there is no man left, then the women

must do it."

She tied her apron tighter, as if about to undertake

some hard domestic duty, and brushed the dust from

her black dress.
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" Come here," she said, turning to the child, and
lapsing into the soft dialect of the south and east—
" come here, thou child of Pietro Andrei."

The child came forward. He was probably two
years old, and understood nothing that was passing.

"See here, you of Olmeta," she said composedly;
and, stooping down, she dipped her finger in the pool
of blood that had collected in the dust. "See here—
and here."

As she spoke she hastily smeared the blood over the

chHd's face and dragged him away from the priest, who
had stepped forward.

"No, no," he protested. " Those times are past."
" Past

!

" said the woman, with a flash of fury. " All

the country knows that your own mother did it to you
at Sartene, where you come from."

The abbe made no answer, but, taking the child by
the arm, dragged him gently away from his mother.
With his other hand he sought in his pocket for a
handkerchief. But he was a lone man, without a
housekeeper, and the handkerchief was missing. The
child looked from one to the other, laughing uncertainly,

with his grimly decorated face.

Then the priest stooped, and with the skirt of his

cassock wiped the child's face.

"There." he said to the woman, "take him home,
for I hear the gendarmes coming."
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Indeed, the trottiug of horses and the clank of the

long swinging sabres could be heard on the road below

the village, and one by one the onlookers dropped away,

leaving the Abbe Susini alone at the foot of the church

steps.

i

|i
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CHAPTER II.

CHEZ CLISmEXT.

" Commc on tst hcurcux quand on salt cc qu'on vcul I

"

It was the dinner hour at the Hotel Clement at Bastia

;

and the event was of greater importance than the out-

ward appearance of the house would seem to promise.

For there is no promise at all about the house on the

left-hand side of Bastia's one street, the Boulevard du
Palais, which bears, as its only sign, a battered lamp
with the word " Clement " printed across it. The ground
floor is merely a rope and hemp warehouse. A small

Corsican donkey, no bigger than a Newfoundland dog,

lives in the basement, and passes many of his waking
hours in what may be termed the entrance hall of the

hotel, appearing to consider himself in some sort a

concierge. The upper floors of the huge Genoese house
are let out in large or small apartments to mysterious
families, of which the younger members are always to

be met carrying jugs carefully up and doVn the greasy,

common staircase.
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TJie first floor is the Hotel Clement, or, to bo more
correct, one is "chez Clement" on the first floor.

"You stay with Clement," will be the natural remark
of any on board the Marseilles or Leghorn steamer, on
being told that the traveller disembarks at Bastia.

"We shall meet to-night chez Clement," the oflicers

say to each other on leaving the parade ground at four
o'clock.

"Dejeuner chez Clement," is the usual ending to a
notice of a marriage, or a first communion, in the
retit Bastiais, that greatest of all foolscap-size journals.

It is comforting to reflect, in these times of hurried
changes, that the traveller to Bastia may still find him-
self Chez Clement—may still have to kick at the closed
door of the first-floor flat, and find that door opened by
Clement himself, always affable, always gentlemanly,
with the same crumbs strewed carelessly down the
same waistcoat, or, if it is evening time, in his spotless
cook's dress. One may be sure of the same grave
welcome, and the easy transition from grave to gay, the
smiling, grand manner of conducting the guest to one of
those vague and darksome bedrooms, where the jug and
the basin never match, where the floor is of red tiles
with a piece of uncertain carpet sliding hither and
thither, with the shutters always shut, and the musti-
ness of the middle ages hanging heavy in the air. For
Bastia has not changed, and never will. And it is not
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only to be fervently hoped, but seems likely, that
Clement will never grow old, and never die, but con-
tinue to live and demonstrate the startling fact that
one may be born and live all one's life in a remote,
forgotten town, and still be a man of the world.
The soup had been served precisely at six, and tlie

four artillery officers were already seated at the square
table near the fireplace, which was and is still ex-
clusively the artillery table. The other habitues were
m their places at one or other of the half-dozen tables
that fill the room-two gentlemen from the Prefecture,
a civil engineer of the projected railway to Corte'
a commercial traveller of the old school, and, at the'
corner table, farthest from the door, Colonel Gilbert
of tlie Engineers. A clever man this, who had seen
service in the Crimea, and had invariably distinguished
hmiself whenever the opportunity occurred ; but he
was one of those who await, and do not seek oppor-
tunities. Perhaps he had enemie^ ,r, what is worse,
no friends; for at the age of forty he found himself
appointed to Bastia, one of the waste places of the
War Office, where an inferior man would have done
better.

Colonel Gilbert was a handsome man, with a fair
moustache, a high forehead, surmounted by thin
receding, smooth haiiv and good-natured, idle eyes. He
lunched and dined chez Clement always, and was
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frankly, good naturedly bored at Bastia. Ho hated

Corsica, had no sympathy with the Corsican, and was

a Northern Frenchman to the tips of liis long wliite

fingers.

"Your Bastia, my good Clement," he said to the

host, who invariably came to the dining-room with the

roast and solicited the opinion of each guest upon

the dinner in a few tactful, easy words—" your Bastia

is a sad place."

This evening Colonel Gilbert was in a less talkative

mood than usual, and exchanged only a nod with his

artillery colleagues as he passed to his own small table.

He opened his newspaper, and became interested in it

at once. It was several days old, and had come by way
of Nice and Ajaccio from Paris. All France was at

this time eager for news, and every Frenchman studied

the journal of his choice with that uneasiness which

seems to foreshadow in men's hearts the approach of

any great event. For this was the spring of 1870,

when France, under the hitherto iron rule of her

adventurer emperor, suddenly began to plunge and

rear, while the nations stood around her wondering who
should receive the first kick. The emperor was ill;

the cheaper journals were already talking of his funeral.

He was uneasy and restless, turning those dull eyes

hither and thither over Europe—a man of inscrutable

face and deep hidden plans—perhaps the greatest
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aavcnturer who ever sat a throne. Condemned by a
I;rench Court of Peers in 1840 to imprisonment forWe, he went to Ham with the quiet question, ''Bnti-vv long does perpetuity last in France ? " And ei.h
years later ho was absolute master of the country

°

•
C^orsica in particular was watching events, for Corsica-3 c^we. She,ad come under t^^^

-aster. Instead of being numbered by hundreds, as theywere before and are again now at the end of the entury

core Th elechons were conducted more honestly than1-d e er been before, and the Continental newspapers
spoke hopefully of the dawn of civilization showin. tsamong a people who have ever been lawless, havl everloved war better than peac3.

of Olmeta, h.mself an insatiable reader of newspapersa^en and ardent politician. Like the majo^ H;Corsicans, he was a staunch Bonapartist, and held Lt^^e founder of that marvellous dynasty was the gr a^^-towal^^

It was only because Napoleon III. was a Bonaparte

tyranny and an iron rule suited better than equity ortolerance a people descended from the most and:!t:;

I
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tlio fighting races, sjieaking a tonguo wlicrciii occur

expressions of hate and strife that are Tuscan, Sicilian,

Greek, Spanish, and Arabic.

Now that the emperor's hand was losing its grip on

the helm, there were many in Corsica keenly aliv<^ to

the fact that any disturbance in France would probrbly

lead to anarchy in the turbulent island. There ware

even some who saw a hidden motive in the appointment

of Colonel Gilbert as engineer officer to a fortified place

that had no need of his services.

Gilbert himself probably knew that his appointment

had been made in pursuance of the pimperor's policy

of road and rail. For Corsica was to be opened up by

a railway, and would have none of it. And though

to-day the railway from Bastia to Ajaccio is at last

open, the station at Corte remains a fortified place with

a loopholed wall around it.

But Colonel Gilbert kept his own counsel. He sat,

indeed, on the board of the struggling railway— a gift

of the French Government to a de^^artment which has

never paid its way, has always been an open wound.

But he never spoke there, and listened to the fierce

speeches of the local members with his idle, easy smile.

He seemed to stand aloof from his new neighbours and

their insular interests. He was, it appeared, a cultured

man, and perhaps found none in this wild island who

GuulJ uudurstuud hio tliuuglits. His attitude towards
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I.i. sun.om,di„g, ™, in a ,vori, tI,o usual huMcreut
attitude of tl,e l.-reuchman i„ exile, rcadinj; o„ly Frenchno«W" fi.xi„g l,i, attention only on France, a,„l
mvaifug wtl, ,„ch paticuco as he could con„„„„d themoment to return thitlier.

"Any news?" asl»l one of the artillery officers-a
sub-heutenaut recently attached to his battery, a penui-
ess possessor of an historic name. ,vho peri.aps had
'Ireams „ cai-ving his way through to the front again.
The colonel shrugged his shoulders.
' You may have the papers afterw.ards," he said •

for
i W..S not wise to discuss any news in a pnUic pace
at ha tune.

" See you at the Keunion, no doubt "

And he did not speak again except to Clement whocame round to take the opinion of each guest „po; the
fare provided.

Passable," s.aid the colonel-" p.assable, my good
Clement. But do you know, I could send yo; to pri
for povuhngthis excellent leveret at this time of yearAre there no game laws, my friend » "

Co s ca chooses to ignore the g.ame laws. And th
onel. havmg finished his coffee, buckled on hissH

1 e c7" r'.'t
"" '""'""'" ^"-^^'^ "f -«" -- once

m!io rd '"?" ''"""' "''^^^' ''-- «>^^ the»ajo,.ty men and women, its history written on its''- On the high laud above the old port stands the

•a
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citadel, just as tlio Gcnooao merchant-advcnturei's

l)laniicd it fivo hundred years ago. Beneath the

citadel, and clustered round the port, is the little old

Genoese town, no bigger than a village, which served

for two hundred and fifty years as capital to an island

in constant war, against which it had always to defend

itself.

It would seem that some hundred years ago, just

before the island became nominally a French posses-

sion, Bastia, for some reason or another, took it into its

municipal head to grow, and it ran as it were all down

the hill to that which is now the new harbour. It

built two broad streets of tall Genoese houses, of which

one somehow missed fire, and became a slum, while the

other, with its great houses but half inhabited, is to-day

the Boulevard du Palais, where fashionable Bastia

promenades itself—when it is too windy, as it almost

always is, to walk on the Place St. Nicholas—where all

the shops are, and where the modern European neces-

sities of daily life are not to be bought for love or

money.

There are, however, two excellent knife-shops in the

Boulevard du Palais, where every description of stiletto

may be purchased, where, indeed, the enterprising may

buy a knife which will not only go shrewdly into a foe,

but come right out on the other side—in front, that

is to say, for no true Corsican is so foolish as to stab
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nnywherc but in the bnck-and. protruding thu. will
;.splay some pleasing legend, such as "Vendetta'" or
I serve my master," or "Viva Corsica." roughly en.

graved on the long blade. There is a macaroni ware.
Iiouse There are two of those mysterious MediterraneanFov..n warehouses, with some ancient dried saZ
hang.^^^^^

a tub of sardines, i .dilv am) v«f ;• , 1

1

rt, . ,
' ° y^' """ y^W it would seem in-

"mo,o„tIy,o„rea There i,,» tiny .ook.sh.,p.,i„„„:,

: f7 "'
'""f'™- '>-l*'»'3 and a fly-bbwn copy „"f

oa ,,,e on v,„,c„U,.re. And finally, an ironJ„' er
» 11 sell you anythmg b„t a bath, while ho thrive, ona Imly trade in percnasion-caps and g„„po«-dor.
Colonel Gilbert did not pause to look at these

owdder,ng shop.„ind„ws, for the si.ple reason tha
I.e Inew every art' le there displayed
He was, it will be remembered, a leisurely French-man, than whom there are few human beings of a 1ea^Iy aroused attention. Any small street incide,-oed to make him i«use. He had the air oft:™ tmg for a train, who knows that it will not eome
hours yet He strolled down the boulevard, smok

"

«.th h ad raised to meet the sea-breeze upon tintdeserted promenade, the Place St. Nieholas.
Here he paused, and stood with hi., head .,li,htly-ln,ed to one side-an attitude usually eo„sider:d to
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be indicative of the artistic temperament, and admired

the prospect. The " Place " was deserted, and in the

middle the great statue of Napoleon stood staring

blankly across the sea towards Elba. There is, whether

the artist intended it or not, a look of stony amazement

on this marble face as it gazes at the island of Elba

lying pink and hazy a few miles across that rippled

sea; for on this side of Corsica there is more peace

than in the open waters of the Gulf of Lyons.

" Surely," that look seems to say, " the world could

never expect that puny island to hold me!*

Colonel Gilbert stood and looked dreamily across the

sea. It was plain to the most incompetent observer

that the statue represented one class of men—those

who make their opportunities ; while Gilbert, with his

high and slightly receding forehead, his lazy eyes and

good-natured mouth, was a fair type of that other class

which may take advantage of opportunities that offer

themselves. The majority of men have not even the

pluck to do that, which makes it easy for mediocre

people to get on in this world.

Colonel Gilbert turned on his '
.^1 and walked

slowly back to the Eeunion des Ot;' i<;rs—the military

club which stands on the Place St. Nicholas immedi-

ately behind the statue of Napoleon—a not too lively

place of entertainment, with a billiard-room, a reading-

room, and half a dozen iron tables and chairs on the
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pavement in front of the house. Here the colonel
seated himself, called for a liqueur, and sat watchin^
a young moon rise from the sea beyond the Islet of
Capraja.

It was the month of February, and the southern
sprmg was already in the air. The twilight is shortm these latitudes, and it was now nearly ni-ht In
Corsica, as in Spain, the coolest hour is between sunset
and nightfoll. With complete darkness there comes
a warm air from the ground. This was now beginning

J to make itself felt
; but Gilbert had not only the pav(^

ment, but the whole Place St. Nicholas to himself.
There are two reasons why Corsicaus do not walk
abroad at night-the risk of a chill and the risk of
meeting one's enemy.

Colonel Gilbert gave no tliought to these matters,
hut sat «th crossed legs and one spurred heel thrown
ont, contentedly waiting as if for that train which he
must assuredly catch, or for that opportunity, perhaps,
which was so long in coming that he no longer seemed
to look for it. And while he sat there a man came
clanhng from the town-a tired man, with heavy foet
aud the rron heels of the labourer. He passed ColonelMber

t,
and then, seeming to have recognised him by

the light of the moon, paused, and came back
•Monsieur le colonel,- he said, without raising his

hand to his h.at, as a Frenchman would have done ;;j^
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" Yes," replied the colonel's pleasant voice, with no

ring of recognition in it.

"It is Mattel—the driver of the St. Florent diligence,"

explained the man, who, indeed, earned his badge of

office, a long whip.

" Of course ; but I recognized you almost at once,"

said the colonel, with that friendliness which is so

noticeable in the Eepublic to-day.

" You have seen me on the road often enough," said

the man, " and I have seen you, Monsieur le Colonel,

riding over to the Casa Perucca."

"Of course."

" You know Perucca's agent, Pietro Andrei ?

"

" Yes."

" He was shot in the back on the 01m eta road this

afternoon."

Colonel Gilbert gave a slight start.

"Is that so?" he said at length, quietly, after a

pause.

"Yes," said the diligence-driver; and without

further comment he walked on, keeping well in the

middle of the road, as it is wise to do when one has

enemies.
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CHAPTER III,

A BY-rATir.

For an idle-minded man, Colonel Gilbert was early
astir the next morning, and rode out of the town soon
after sunrise, following the Vescovato road, and chattin-
pleasantly enough with the workers already on foot andm saddle on their way to the great plain of Biguglia
where men may labour all day, though, if they°sp°end
so much as one night there, must surely die. For the
eastern coast of Corsica consists of a series of level
plains where malarial fever is as rife as in any African
swamp, and the traveller may ride through a fertile
land where eucalyptus and palm grow amid the vine-
yards, and yet no human being may live after sunset
The labourer goes forth to his work iu the mornin.^
accompanied by his dog, carrying the ubiquitous double!
barrelled gun at full cock, and returns in the evening
to his mountain village, where, at all events, he may
breathe God's air without fear.

il-
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The colonel turned to the right a few miles out,

following the road which leads straight to that

mountain wall which divides all Corsica into the

" near " and the " far " side—into two peoples, speaking

a different dialect, following slightly different customs,

and only hnding themselves united in the presence

of a common foe. The road mounts steadily, and this

Fehruary morning had broken grey and cloudy, so that

the colonel found himself in the mists that hang over

these mountains during the spring months, long before

he reached the narrow entrance to the grim and sound-

less Lancone Detile. The heavy clouds had nestled

down the mountains, covering them like a huge thick-

ness of wet cotton-wool. The road, which is little more

than a mule-path, is cut in the face of the rock, and, far

below, the river runs musically down to Lake Biguglia.

The colonel rode alone, though he could perceive

another traveller on the winding road in front of him

—a peasant in dark clothes, with a huge felt hat,

astride on a little active Corsican horse—sure of foot,

quick and nervous, as fiery as the men of this strange

land.

The defde is narrow, and the sun rarely warms the

river that runs through the depths where the foot

of man can never have trodden since God fashioned

this earth. Colonel Gilbert, it woul' appear, was

accustomed to solitude. Perhaps he had known it
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so well during I.ig sojourn in this island of silence
and loneliness, that he had fallen a victim to its
dangerous charms, and being indolent by nature had
discovered that it is less trouble to be alone than to
cultivate the society of man. Tlie Lancone Defile has
to this day an evil name. It is not wise to pass
througli it alone, for some have entered one end never
to emerge at the other. Colonel Gilbert pressed his
heavy charger, and gained rapidly on the horseman in
front of him. When he was within two hundred yards
of him, at the highest part of the pass and throu^di the
narrow defile, he sought in the inner pocket of his^unic
--for in those days French officers possessed no other
clothes than their uniform-and produced a letter
He examined it, crumpled it between his fingers and
rubbed it across his dusty knee so that it looked old
and travel-stained at once. Then, with the letter in
us hand, he put spurs to his horse and galloped after
the horseman in front of him. The man turned almost
at once in his saddle, as if care rode behind him
there.

"Hi! mou auu." c,i«l the colonel, holdmj. the letter
lugh above his head. '.You have, I imagine, dropped
th.a letter?" he added, as he approached the other
wlio now awaited him.

'

"Where? No: hut I have dropped no letter.
Where was It? Ou the road?"
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" Down there," answered the colonel, pointing back

with his whip, and handing over the letter with a final

air as if it were no affair of his,

" Perucca," read the man, slowly, in the manner of

one having small dealings with pens and paper, " Mattel

reriicca—at Olmeta."

"Ah," said the colonel, lighting a cigarette. Ho
had apparently not troubled to read the address on the

envelope.

In such a thinly populated country as Corsica, faces

are of higher import than in crowded cities, where types

are mingled and individuality soon fades. The colonel

had already recognized this man as of Olmeta—one of

those, perhaps, who had stood sm king on the " Place
"

there when Pietro Andrei crawled towards the fountain

and failed to reach it.

" I am going to Olmeta," said the man, " and you also,

perhaps."

" No ; I am exercising my horse, as you see. I shall

turn to the left at the cross-roads, and go towards

Murato. I may come round by Olmeta later—if I lose

my way."

The man smiled grimly. In Corsica men rarely

laugh.

" You will not do that. You know this country too

well for that. You are the officer connected with

the railway. I have seen you looking through your
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instruments at the earth, in tlie mountains, in the
rocks, and down in the plains—everywhere."

" It is my work," answered the colonel, tappin<T with
his whip tlie gold lace on his sleeve. "One must do
wliat one is ordered."

The other shrugged his shoulders, not seeminrr to
thmk that necessary. They rode on in silence, which
was only broken from time to time by the colonel
who asked harmless questions as to the names of the'
mountain summits now appearing through the riven
clouds, or the course of the rivers, or the ownership of
the wild and rocky land. At the cross-roads they
parted. '^

"I am returning to Olmeta," said the peasant, asy neared the sign-post, "and ,vill send that letter np
to tl>e Casa Perucca by one of my ehildren. I wonder "

-he paused, and, taking the letter from his jaeket
poeket, turned it curiously in his hand-" I ™„der
what is in it ?

"

"onuer

The colonel shrugged his shoulders and turned his
torse s head. It was, it appeared, no business of his to
mcjune what the letter contained, or to care whether
it be dehvered or not. Indeed, he appeared to have
fcrgotten all about it.

"Good day,,ny friend-good day," he said absent-
mindedly.

And an hour later he rode up to the Casa Perucca,

|l

^ il

4
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having approached that ancient house by a winding

path from the valley below, instead of by the high-

road from the Col San Stefano to Ohneta, which runs

past its very gate. The Casa Periicca is ratlier

singularly situated, and commands one of the most

wonderful views in this wild land of unrivalled prospects.

The liigh-road curves round the lower slope of tlie

mountains as round the base of a sugar-loaf, and is cut

at times out of the sheer rock, while a little lower it is

begirt by huge trees. It forms as it were a cornice,

perched three thousand feet above the valley, over

which it commands a view of mountain and bay and
inlet, but never a house, never a church, and the

farthest point is beyond Calvi, thirty miles away.

There is but one spur—a vast buttress of fertile land

thrown against the mountain, as a buttress may be

thrown against a church tower.

Tiie Casa Perucca is built upon this spur of land,

and the Perucca estate—that is to say, the land

attached to the Casa (for property is held in small

tenures in Corsica)—is all that lies outside the road.

In the middle ages the position would have been
unrivalled, for it could be attacked from one side only,

and doubtless the Genoese Bank of St. George must
have had bitter reckonings with some dead and forgotten

rebel, who had his stronghold where the Casa now
stands. The present house is Italian in appearance—

Mit
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I

a long, low, voranJuhed I.ou.c, built in f.vo part, ., if

nn„„f.„ I , ,
"""""'S'- ll'ere are occasionalentry houses hkc it to be found in Tuscany, notablyou the heights behind Fiesole

The wall defining the peninsula is ten feet hi^h and

;
"""

"'fy
°" "- -dside. so that tl,: CaPerucca, with its great wooden gate, turns a very eoU

fact, the b St house north of Calvi, and the site of it

"as lot :i "'; f^
""'^ "'^' -^ "'« ««'-' "0lasselot, which stands deserted down in the vallev a

out of tl w rid, for no high-road passes near it.
Benea h the Casa Perucea, on the northern slope ofshoulder, the ground falls away rapidly in a^ilof tony chutes, and to the south and west there "revidences of the land having once been laid out ^to™., the distant days when Corsicanswerrl:

ont to bl the most fertile soil in Europe-alwavs
cspting the Island of Majorea-but now in the 21
t e third empire, when every Corsican of any worthW found employment in France, there were nolo t!

Vasselot, which is practicable for a trained ho.se
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And Colonel Gilbert luust have known tJiis, for he had
described a circle in the wooded valley in order to gain
it. He must also have been to tlic Casa Perucca many
times before, for he rang the bell suspended outside the
door built in the thickness of the southern wall, where
a horseman would not have expected to gain admittance.
This door was, however, constructed without steps on
its inner side, for Corsica has this in common with
Spain, that no man walks where he can ride, so that
steps are rarely built where a gradual slope will prove
more convenient.

There was something suggestive of a siege in the way
in which the door was cautiously opened, and a man-
servant peeped forth.

"Ah I " he said, with relief, " it is the Colonel Gilbert.
Yes

;
monsieur may see him, but no one else. Ah ! but

he is furious, I car tell you. He is in the verandah-
like a wild baast. I will take monsieur's horse."

Colonel Gilbert went through the palms and bamboos
and orange-trees alone, towards the house; and there,
walking up and down, and stopping every moment to
glance towards the door, of which the bell still sounded,
he perceived a large, stout man, clad in light tweed,'
wearing an old straw hat and carrying a thick stick.

"Ah
!
" cried Perucca, "so you have heard the news.

And you have come, I hope, to apologize for your miser-
able France. It is thus that yuu govern Corsica, with
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I

a Cml Service made up of a parcel of old women andyou
g counter-jumpers

I I have no patience with your

^^: and your youn, men with flowing neeJtiesand W^oves. Are we a gi.ls' school to be governedthus? And you-such great soldiers! Yes I willam. that the IVench are great soldiers, but' youno know how to rule Corsica. A tight hand, colonel.

^faT" ''^"'"•''' ^-^ ^- stamped his foot
vvi I a decisiveness that laade the verandah tremble,

liie colonel laughed pleasantly.

'•They want some men of your type," he said.
Ah! cried Perucca, "I would rule them, for they

are cowards; they are afraid of me. Do you know,
t.iey had the impertinence to send one of their threaten-
i"g letters to poor Andrei before they shot him. They
sent him a sheet of paper with a cross drawn on it

l^:^'r''''^''''^^^-
They do not send that

He stopped short, and gave a jerk of the head. Therewas somewhere in his fierce old heart a cord that vi-
brated to the touch of these rude mountain customs •

for Jie man was a Corsican of long descent and purj
blood. Of such the fighting nations have made good

t:zz:''
'-'' '''' '- ^- -^^ - -^^^

" Or you could do it," went on Perucca, with a shrewd
nod, looking at him beneath shaggy brows. " The velvet

<1

1 —
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glove-ell ? That would surprise them, for they have
never felt the touch of one. You, with your laugh and
idle ways, and behind them the pcrcention-the per-
ception of the devil— or a woman."
The colonel had drawn forward a baslcet chair and

^vas leaning back in it with crossed legs, and one' foot
swinging

'' I ? Heaven forbid ! No, my friend ; I require too
little. It IS only the discontented who get on in the
world. But, mind you, I would not mind trying on
a small scale. I have often thought I should liice to
buy a little property on this side of the island, and
cultivate it as they do up in Cap Corse. It would be
an amusement for my exile, and one could perhaps
make the butter for one's bread-green Chartreuse
instead of yellow eh ?

"

He paused, and seeing that the other made no reply
continued in the same careless strain.

"If you or one of the other proprietors on this side
ot the mountains would sell—perhaps."
But Perucca shook his liead resolutely.

" No
;
we should not do that. You, who have had to

do with the railway, must know that. We will let our
land go to rack and ruin, we will starve it and not
cultivate it, we will let the terraces fall away after the
rams, we will live miserably on the finest soil in Europe
—we may starve, but we won't sell."

had
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Clbcrt chd not ,,eem to bo listening very intently
w„3 ,™telnng ti.e young bamboos now bursting intothe r eaLory new green, as tl.ey «-aveJ to ami fro»„l,e bluesly. His Lead was s.igbtly inelin

to 0.10 side, l„s eyes were contemplative.
"It fa a pity," 1,0 saiJ, after a pause, •

that Andrei

;::C:,,"^"-<'-'''-boenin0.n,etaehureU.

tick on the wooden floor, "that Andrei was so .entlo"th them. He drove the cattle off ,1„. I.„d I Tad'-e driven them into my own sneds, and to dieowners to eome and take them. He was too eas^oi
».ld.n his manners. Look at me-theydonCd»o their threatening letters. You do not find anv"osses chalked on my door-eh »

"

^

And indeed, as • ,„od there, with his square

:: r " r'
'"™« "-^ '''^' "-^ ^^-^ ^a":

ances ors, and was not a man to be trifled with.
Eh-what?" he asked of the servant who l„d

PProached timorously, hearing a letter on a t y

J
me

? .Something about Andrei, from those fooLof gendarmes, no doubt."

And he to:^ open the envelope which Colonel Gilberthad handed to the peasant a couple of hours earlier in

•'I
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f

the Lancoue Defile. He fixed his eye-ghisses upon his

nose, clumsily, with one hand, and then unfolded the
letter. It was merely a sheet of blank paper, with a
cross drawn upon it.

His face suddenly blazed red with anger. His eyes
glared at the paper through the glasses placed crookedly
upon his nose.

" Holy name !

" he cried. " Look at thig^this to me '

The dogs
!

"

The colonel looked at the paper with a shrug of the
shoulders.

" You will have to seU," he suggested lightly; and
glancing up at Perucca's face, saw something there that
made him leap to his feet. "HuUoa ! Here," he said
quickly—" sit down."

And as he forced Perucca into the chair, his hands
were already at the old man's collar. And in five
minutes, in the presence of Colonel Gilbert and two
old servants, Mattel Perucca died.

Loi
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CHAPTER IV.

A TOSS-UP.

" One can be but what one ia born."

If any one had asked the Count Lorv de Vasselot wlio
and what he was, he would probably have answered
that he was a member of the English Jockey Club.
For he held that that distinction conferred greater
honour upon him than the accident of his birth, which
enabled him to claim for grandfather the first Count de
Vasselot, one of Murat's aides-de-camp, a brilliant,
dashmg cavalry officer, a boyhood's friend of the great
Napoleon. Lory de Vasselot was, moreover, a cavalry
officer himself, but had not taken part in any of the
enterprises of an emperor who held that to govern
Frenchmen it is necessary to provide them Mdth a war
every four years.

"Bon Dieu!" he told his friends, ' I did not sleep
lor two nights after I was elected to that great club."
Lory de Vasselot, moreover, did his best to live up
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V-

to his position. He never, for instance, had his clothes
made in Paris. His very gloves came from a little
shop in Newmarket, where only the seamiest and
clumsiest of hand-coverings are provided, and horn
buttons are a sine qua non.

To desire to be mistaken for an Englishman is a
sure sign that you belong to the very best Parisian set
and Lory de Vasselofs position was an enviable one'
for so long as he kept his hat on and stood quite still
and did not speak, he might easily have been some one
connected with the British turf. It must, of course be
understood that the similitude of de Vasselofs desire
was only an outward one. We all think that every
other nation would fain be English, but as all other
countries have a like pitying contempt for us, there is
perhaps no harm done. And it is to be presumed that
If some candid friend were to tell de Vasselot that the
moment he uncovered his hair, or opened his lips, or
made a single movement, he was hopelessly and un-
mistakably French from top to toe, he would not have
been sorely distressed.

It will be remembered that the Third Napoleon-the
last of that strange dynasty-raised himself to the
Imperial throne-made himself, indeed, the most
powerful monarch in Europe-by statecraft, and not
by power of sword. With the magic of his name he
touched the heart of the most impetuous people in the
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world and upon the uncertain, and, as it is ^vhispered
not always honest suffrage of the plebiscite, climbed
to the unstable height of despotism. For years he
ruled France with a sort of careless cynicism, and it
was only when his health failed that his hand ber^an
to relax its grip. In the scramble for place and power
the grandson of the first Count de Vasselot mi^ht
easily have gained . ynze, but Lory seemed to ha°ve
no ambition in U-^t direction. Perhaps he had no
taste for ministry or bureau, nor cared to cultivate the
subtle knowledge of court and cabinet, which meant so
much at this time. His tastes were rather those of
the camp; and, failing war, he had turned his thoughts
to sport. He had hunted in England and fished in
^orway. In the winter of 18G9, he went to Africa for
big game, and, returning in the early weeks of March
found France and his dear Paris gayer, more insouciant'
more brilliant than ever.

For the empire had never seemed more secure than
It did at this moment, had never stood higher in the
eyes of the world, had never boasted so lavish a court
Pans was at her best, and Lory de Vasselot exclaimed
aloud, after the manner of his countrymen, at the sight
of the young buds and spring flowers around the Lacm the Bois de Boulogne, as he rode there this fresh
morning.

He had only arrived in Paris the night before, and,
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"One will at all events see one's f.-ionds in tl.oweed hesaul. B„t riding there in an ,.ltra-E,vd
-" of cords at the fasluonable hou, he fouad t,;had somehow missed the fashion. The alleys, whiel h dhoen pop^-ar a year ago, were no. deserted f r , e
>3 nothmg so fickle as social taste, and the riders w!all at the other side of the Eoute de Longclamp
lory t„™ed his horse's head in that direetln andwas nd.ng leisurely, when he heard an a„th rttivevo,ce apparently directed toward, himself. He 2

L

one of the narrow allies, "reserved for cavalie s" a,durnmg perceived that the soft sandy grave. W ':

vented hrs hearmg the approach of other riders-a

co2; \~- ^"^ '"' "°-"'^ "o-e was Cndoont.
1. It was a little, fiery Arab, leaping hiX

'

the a,r at each stride, and timing a nltv f™ ^--Hhe head at the worst mom'enV^r^r

There was no time to do anything but touch his ownrarned charger with the spur and gallop ahea h°turned in his saddle. TI,e Arih »..

weighty rider who were giving chase. Th Tom'w^h a set white face, was jerking at the bridle JtU^rleft baud r„ an odd, mechanical, feebie way, while^I
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hor nghfc, she held to the pommel of her saddle. But
she was swaying forward in an unmistakable manner
She was only half conscious, and in a moment musi

Lory glanced behind her, and saw a stout built man
with a fair moustache and a sunburnt face, riding his'
great horse m the stirrups like a jockey his face
alight With that sudden excitement which'.mLm:
blazes m hght blue eyes. He made a ,uick gesture
which said as plainly as words-

" You must act, and quickly ; I can do nothin. "

And the three thundered on. The rides in th^e Bois

tiee
.

If Lory de Vasselot pulled across, he would

rs low branch must of a necessity batter in its rider's
^ead. He rode on, gradually edging across to what in
i'i-ance is the wrong side of the road.

^

^j^d on, madame
; hold on," he said, in a quick low

But the woman did not seem to hear him. She bad
^^Ppe the bridle now, and the Arab had throL
forwarj over its head.

Tlien Lory gradually reined in. The woman was

;:
'"^

'.;
t e saddle a. the Arab thundered alon^s"eT v,nd blewhaek the long habit, and showedlfe

r

ioot to be hrmly in the stirnip.
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"Stirrup, madame!" shouted Loiy, as if she were
miles away. " Mon Dieu, your stirrup !

"

But she only looked ahead with glazed eyes.

Then, edging nearer with a delic^e spur, de Vasselot
shook off his own right stirrup, and, leaning down, lifted

the fainting woman with his right arm clean out of
the saddle. He rested her weight upon his thigh, and,
feeling cautiously with his foot, found her stirrup and
kicked it free. He pulled up slowly, and, drawing
aside, allowed the lady's companion to pass him at a
steady gallop after the Arab.

The lady was now in a dead faint, her dark red hair
hanging like a rope across de Vasselot's arm. She
was, fortunately, not a big woman; for it was no easy
position to find one's self in, on the top, thus, of a large
horse with a senseless burden and no help in sight.

He managed, however, to dismount, and rather breath-
lessly carried the lady to the shade of the trees, where
he laid her with her head on a mound of rising turf,

and, lifting aside her hair, saw her face for the first

time.

"Ah! That dear baroness!" he exclaimed; and,
turning, he found himself bowing rather stiffly to the'

gentleman, who had now returned, leading the runaway
horse. He was not, it may be mentioned, the baron.
While the two men were thus regarding each other

in a polite silence, the baroness opened a pair of
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remarkably bright brown eyes, at first with wonder
and then with understanding, and finally with wonde;agam when they lighted on de Vasselot

^^^1-he cried. ''But where have you fallen

"It must have been from heaven, baroness," he
rci^ied, "for I assuredly came at the right moment."
He stood looking down at he.-a lithe, neat, rather

toTlLT "^^^^^^--^^-ttend'tohis

S])e rose to her feet and smoothed her habit
''Ah, good !

" she laughed. '' There is no harm doneB.. you saved my life, my dear Lory. One cannotI-ve two opnnons as to that. If it were not that the
colonel . watching us, I should embrace you. Bu
have not introduced you. This is Colonel Gilbert^my dear and good cousin. Lory de Vasselot. The
colonel .s from Bastia, by the way, and the Count de
Vasselot pretends to be a Corsican. I niention it
because it is only friendly to tell you that you have

comm^r-
''°'' "'''' "'' ''""'^"" """^ '"^ ^''''''''^' ^^

Slie laughed as she spoke; then became suddenly
grave, and sat down again with her hand to her eyes

lin. n
7^/°'"° '" ^'^'''" '^' ^^^^^^' ^ith ghastly

hps that tried to smile, '^.nd nobody but you two

IS i|

I il
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"It is the reaction," said Colonel Gilbert, in his
Boothing way. But he exchanged a quick glance with
de Vasselot. " It will pass, baroness."

" It is well to remember at such a moment that one
is a sportswoman," suggested de Vasselot.

"And that one has de Vasselot blood in one's
veins, you mean. You may as well say it." She rose
as she spoke, and looked from one to the other with
a brave laugh. " Bring me that horse," she said.

De Vasselot conveyed by one inimitable gesture that
he admired her spirit, but refused to obey her. Colonel
Gilbert smiled contemplatively. Ke was of a different
school—of that school of Frenchmen which owes its

existence to Napoleon Ill.-impassive, almost taciturn
—more British than the typical Briton. De Vasselot,
on the contrary, was quick and vivacious. His fine-'

cut face and dark eyes expressed a hundred things that
his tongue had no time to put into words. He was
hard and brown and sunburnt, which at once made
him manly despite his slight frame.

"Ah," he cried, with a gay laugh, "that is better.

But seriously, you know, you should have a patent
stirrup "

He broke off, described the patent stirrup in three
gestures, how it opened and released the foot. He
showed the rider falling, the horse galloping away, the
released lady-rider rising to her feet and satisfying
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herself that no bones were broken -all in three more
gestures.

" Voila
!

" he said ;
" I shall send you one."

"And you as poor-as poor," said the baroness,
whose husband was of the new nobility, which is based
as all the world knows, on solid manufticture. "My
friend, you cannot afford it."

" I cannot afford to lose you," he said, with a sudden
gravity, and with eyes which, to the uninitiated, would
undoubtedly have conveyed the impression that she
was the whole world to him. "Besides," he added, as
an after-thought, " it is only sixteen francs."

The baroness threw up her gay brown eyes.

"Just Heaven," she exclaimed, "what it is to be able
to mspire such affection -to be valued at sixteen
francs

!

"

Then-for she was as quick and changeable as hiai-
self-she turned, and touched his arm with her thickly
gloved hand.

" Seriously, my cousin, I cannot thank you and
you. Colonel Gilbert, for your promptness and your
skill. And as to my stupid husband, you know, he
las no words; when I tell him, he will only grunt
behind his great moustache, and he will never thank
you

^^

and will never forget. Never! P.emember
tuat. And with a wave of the riding-whip, whicli
was attached to her wrist, she described eternity.

V

!l

I.
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Do Aa.,3oIot turnol ,vith a deprecatory el.rug of tl,e
shoulders and busied hi.u.elf with the girths of his
saddle. At tlre toueh and the sight of the buckles, his
eyes I^ooame grave and earnest. And it is not only
Irenchmen wiro eherish this eult of the horse, making
false gods of saddle and bridle, and a sacred temple of
t .0 harness-room. Very seriously de Vassolot shifted
the s.de-saddle from the Arab to his own lazgo and
gentle horse-a wise old charger with a Eoman nosewho never wasted his mettle in park tricks, but served
honestly the Government that p«id his forage

_

The Baroness de Melide watched the tansactionm respectful silence, for she too took & sporl very
sonously, and had attended a course of lectures at In mg-sohool on the art of keeping ar.d using harness.Hr colour was now retnrniug-that brilliant, delicate
colour wluch so often accompanies dark red hair-and
she gave a little sigh of resignation

Colonel Gilbert looked at her, but said nothin. Heomea to admire he, in the same oontemplat ^ w!y
at he had admired the moon rising behind the isZof Capraja from the Place St. NichoLas in Bastia.De Vasselot noted the sigh, and glanced sharply ather over the shoulder of the big charger.
" Of *hat are you thinking ? " he said.
" Of the millennium, mon ami."
" The millennium ?

"
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" Yes," she answered, gathering the bridle ; " when
women shall perhaps be allowed to bo natural. Our
mothers played at being afraid-we play at being
courageous."

As she spoke she placed a neat foot in Colonel
Gilbert's hand, who lifted lur without effort to the
saddle. De Vasselot mounted the Arab, and they rodo
slowly homewards by way of the Avenue de Lon--
champs, through the Torte Dauphine, and up thit
which is now the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne, which
Avas quiet enough at this time of day. The baroness
was inclined to be silent. She had been more shaken
than she cared to confess to two soldiers. Colonel
Gilbert probably saw this, for he began to make con-
versation with de Vasselot.

"You do not come to Corsica," he said.

" I have never been there—shall never go there
"

answered de Vasselot. "Tell me-is it not a terrible
place

? The end of the world, I am told. My mother "

-he broke off with a gesture of the utmost
clespair. "She is dead!" he interpolated-" always
told me that it was the most terrible place in tlie
world. At my father's death, more than thirty years
ngo, she quitted Corsica, and came to live in Paris,
where I was born, and where, if God is good, I shall die.''

"My cousin, you talk too much of death," put in
the baroness, seriously.

lii

uiMi
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" As between sokliers, baroness," replied do Vasselot
gaily. " It i3 our trade. You know the island well'
colonel ?

"

'

"^N-o, I cannot' say that. But I know the Chateau
du Vasselot."

"i^ow, that is interesting; and I who scarcely know
the address

!
Near Calvi, is it not ? A waste of rock,

and behnid each rock at least one bandit-so my dear
mother assured me."

" It might be cultivated," answered Colonel Gilbert
indifferently. "It might be made to yield a smali
return. I have often thought so. I have even
thought of whiKng away my exile by attempting some
such scheme. I once contemplated buying a piece of
land on that coast to try. Perhaps you would sell ?

"

" Sell
!

" laughed de Vasselot. " No ; I am not such
a scoundrel as that. I would toss y, ,„ or it, my dear
colonel

;
I would toss you for it, if y. •

,ke."

And as they turned out of the avenue into one of
the palatial streets that run towards the Avenue Victor
Hugo, he made the gesture of throwing a coin into the
air.

I
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CHAPTER V.

IN THE RUE DU CHERCHE-MIDI.

" II no faut jnmais ee Inigser trap voir, memo Ji ceux qui iions nimcnt."

It was not very definitely known what Mademoisello
Brun taught in the School of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart in the Rue du Cherche-Midi in Paris. For it is

to be feared that Mademoiselle Brun knew nothing
except the world

; and it is precisely that form of
knowledge which is least cultivated in a convent
school.

" She has had a romance," whispered her bright-
eyed charges, and lapsed into suppressed giggles at
the mere mention of such a word in connection with
a little woman dressed in rusty black, with thin grey
hair, a thin grey face, and a yellow neck.

It would seem, however, that there is a point where
even a mother-superior must come down, as it were,
into the market-place and meet the world. That point
IS where the convent purse rattles thinly and the
mother-superior must face hunger. It had, in fact'^

E
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been intimated to the conductors of the School of the
Sisterhood of the Sacred Heart by the ladies of the
quai^er of St. Germain, that the convent teaching
taught too little of one world and too much of anotheit
And the mother-superior, being a sensible woman
agreed to engage a certain number of teachers from the
outer world. Mademoiselle Brun was vaguely entitled
an instructress, while Mademoiselle Denise Lan^e bore
the proud title of mathematical mistress

Mademoiselle Brun, with her compressed mouth her
wrinkled face, and her cold hazel eyes, accented the
situation, as we have to accept most situations' in this
world, merely because there is no choice.

"What can you teach ?
" asked the soft-eyed mother-

superior.

"Anything," replied Mademoiselle Brun, with a
direct gaze, which somehow cowed the nun.
"She has had a romance," whispered some war. of

fourteen, when Mademoiselle Brun first appeared in
the schoolroom; and thd became the accepted lec^.nd
regarding her.

°

"What are you saying of me ? " she asked one daywhen her ra.ner sudden appearance caused silence at
a moment when silence was not compulsory.
"That yoa once had a romance, mademoiselle"

answered some daring girl.

"Ah!"
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And perhaps the dusky wrinkles lapsed into gentler
hues, for some one had the audacity to touch mademoi-
selle's hand witli a birdlike tap of one finger.

"And you must tell it to us."

For there were no nuns present, and mademoiselle
was suspected of having a fine contempt for the most
strmgent of the convent laws.

[
"IsTo."

"But why not, mademoiselle ?

"

"Because the real romances are never told," renlied
Mademoiselle Brun.

But that was only her way, perhaps, of concealing
the fact that there was nothing to tell. She spoke
in a low voice, for her class shared the lonr. school-
room this afternoon with the mathematical class
The room did not lend itself to description, for it
had bare walls and two long windows looking down
disconsolately upon a courtyard, where a .rev cat
sunned herself in the daytime and bewailed her lot at
night. Who, mdeed, would be a convent cat ?

At the far end of the long room Mademoiselle

f^el ?!•"" -P--t-ding. with an earnest
face, the studies of five young ladies. It was only
necessary to look at the respective heads of the pupils
to conclude that these young persons were enJed in
mathematical problems, for there is nothin;::'ir
composing to the hair as arithmetic. Mademoiselle

s

'

11!

I ' !|
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Lange herself seemed no more capable of steeriiK, a
course through a double equation than her pupils °f„r
she was young and pretty, with laughing hps and'fair
hair, now somewhat ruffled by her calculations. When
however, she looked up. it might have been perceived
that her glance was clear and penetrating
Ttoe was no more popular person in the Convent of

the Sacred Heart than Denise Lange, and in no walk
of l.fe rs personal attractiveness so much appreciated as
:n a g,rls school, It is only later in life that c«
^mo^scUa begin to find that their neighbour's beauty

but skm-deep. The nuns-" fond fools," Mademoi-
selle Brun called them-concluded that because Denise

with a wUd and exceedingly ephemeral affection be-
cause she wa, little more than a girf herself, and wasMe themselves, liable to moments of deep arithmetical'
despondency Mademoiselle Brun admitted that she
was fond of Denise because she was her second cousin
and that was all.

" '

When worldly mammas, essentially of the second
empire, who perhaps had doubts respecting a purelv
conventual education, made in<,uiries on this s'lbjeet
the mother-superior, feeling veiy wicked and worldly'
usually made mention of the mathematical mistress'
Denise Lange, daughter of the great and good general'who was killed at Solferino. And no otlter word o
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identification was needed. For some keen-witted artist
had painted a great salon picture of, not a youn-
paladin, but a fat old soldier, eighteen stone, on his
liuge charger, with shaking red cheeks and blazin-
eyes, standing in his stirrups, bursting out of his tighl
tunic, and roaring to his c?ifants to follow him to
their death.

It was after tlie battle of Solferino that Mademoiselle
Brun had come into Denise Lange's life, taking her
from her convent school to live in a dull little apart-
nient m the Eue des Saints Pferes, educating her,
dressing her, caring for her with a grim affection which
never wasted itself in words. How she pinched and
saved, and taught herself that she might teach others •

bow she triumphantly made both ends meet,~o,re secrets
which, like Mademoiselle Brun's romance, she would
not tell. For Trench women are not only cleverer and
more capable than French men, but they are cleverer
and more capable than any other women in the world
History, moreover, will prove this ; for nearly all the
great women that the world has seen have been
produced by France.

Denise and Mademoiselle Brim still lived in the dull
little apartment in the Paie des Saints P^res-that
narrow street whicli runs southward from the Quai
Voltaire to the Boulevard St. Germain, where the cheap
frame-makers, the artists' colourmen, and the dealers

r^ '!)

hit

f
'

1; Mill
tr-! 1 I- ,di
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in old prints have their shops Tn fl
school, the Did woman ..^ T ''"^'"*^

1 ••,

woman and the voun" 'rjrl «,«ii •

<'«Iy through the street, to their loA , ? ^"^

"It must be Iieavenly, mademoiselle, to walk in th.streets quite alone" siir? nn. r 7»r ,

^"®

puni]. fr
'

.
^ °^ Mademoiselle Brun'spupils to iier one day

«'e literature e.ass wlniZj—f'
^"'

m a contrary humour. "" "^^

" She is looking at that dear Denise wff I, .^- .

^3-. She is in a shocking te
";'.";'

Whispered warning frommou^htoT^th^
And in truth Mademoiselle Brun con.t^nfi 7down the length of thp ..i 7

''^"'^^"^ glanced

"n,. i3ut a seeing eye could well perceive fh.fIt was not with Denise but wifT, f^
/^'^'^''^^ ^^^^*

the little old woman worr
«^^<^olroom, thatuiu woman was discontenfpf? p-.,t,

had at times a cruel thought that 1 1 b ^l'
Pere,, emphasized as it were by L P I

" '""'

Midi, was hardly .av for ! ,
* '^'*''<=''''-

«p «sties3 o'Z „ tir
'";":"™''»-«-d

town-mouse. ' ° "" ^°"' °^ "™ "We grey
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^nd while she was watching Denise, the cross-

grained old mm who acted as concierge to this quiet

.^;r^''''
^" ' ^"^"'^ ^-^-^^^"^

'' «^^e said

"Thenletu. by all nieans send for the tongs"
answered Denise, taking the letter with a .ock ai 'falarm. "^

But .he looked at it odiously. a.d gla.ced towaris
Mademoiselle Brun before she opened it. It J,
perhaps, characteristic of the little old schoM^ist^es^

show no interest whatever. And yet to her
probably seemed an age before Denise came towards
her, carrying the letter in her ontstretched hand

•At first,'- said the girl, n thought it was a joke-a tack of one of the girls. B„t it is serLs
enough. It is a romance inside a blue envelope-that

She gave a joyous laugh, and threw the letter down
on Mademoiselle Brun's knees.

died" 'L"";
^'*"'' "™''"- ^^""^' ^''"'«"^' ^^0 hasd d s„ denly, and has left me an estate in Corsica,"Be continued, impatiently opening the letter, which

Mademoiseie Brun fingered with pessimistic distrust.
See here! that is the address -<•—-.. .

Corsica,

^ll!

'»<j

iC
''{

where I shall invite you to stay with me—
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X

naiipm if yon can spar,; it.

'

li"htlv M r '""' "' entanglements as

vorygravd/ Fo

'^•' ""' ''°'^'=-er, read the letter

>'eaccep:,::;:L"™'^"''^"^*«''-^-%

^^an...i.oi;trdr:rjii:^^,::r--f

miiented tLe property known as tl,. P
in the commnae ofCalv . . ""' P^P^'^'^'

followed a schedule ofM,r " ^'^'^^ "^ C^^^"-

--..orieoStcrrrsr''"^'"^^^
solicitor concluded with a ^o ' f

'™''- "'^

manner of his kind ! .

'""''"' "««'' "«

otheriawy^:t:t;sit™""'^^"^'-
of Mademoiselle Benise L^n

" """=" ""^«'

"Jean Jacques M,,u au," "read Mademoiselle UWith some scorn the : „u „ .

""""^elJ' Urm,

"M imbecile, ;„u X! 7 "' "^ ^--Ues ., t ,ry.

I'i^ great and m^e evt.i'T"''"''"'''
'^

"- "" namesake, lie does not -a c
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of What malady youi' second cousin died, or wimt
incomo tlie property will yield-if any."

" But we can ask him those particulars."

"And pay for each answer," retorted Mademoiselle
J>run, folding the letter reflectively.

She was remembering that a few minutes earlier she
had beeu thinking that their present existence was too
iumwforDenisc; and now, in the twinkling of an eye,Wc seemed to be opening out and spreading with a
«.p.d.ty which only the thoughts of youth could follow
and the energy of spring keep pace with.

" Then we will go to Marseilles and ask the questions
ourselves, and then he cannot charge for each answer
lor I know he could never keep count"
But Mademoiselle Brun only looked grave, and would

"0 nse to Denise's lighter humour. It almost seemed
udeed, as r she were afraid-she who had never known
ea through all the years of pinch and struggle whoW faced a world that had no use for her, thTtwouM

»ot buy the poor services she had to sell. For to knowhe worst is always a relief, and to exchange it for—ng better is like exchanging an old confer:

Brun^'turi'' "t T" '""'—" ^^^ MademoiselleBMn,tnr„mg sharply upon her pupils, who had taken
theopportunitvof vlnnd-,;, .r ,

•
""'•'Ken

.
--•' 0' "fandufliug Freuuh literature.

"» >neantime," said Denise, turning reluctantly

! J
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I !

I F

nn-V-" ill tho mean time I .,m fiir
cnbic metres, from a wcl 1 ° " ™' °^™ "'V
pail contain; . oT,H ^ 7? ""'"'^

"^^P' -"' »

'•ea.init.a:/! CoJer---^^^om it, and tl,e Casa rernceaT I
" """ '""'

She ,vent back to IJZl! T'"^'"'
' '"''"'"

™. quite absorbed ^ H t'^f""'''^
"—''

tan who conld not It 1. f
'™' Ma"™oiselIe

- compose i,er:,:4:'7ar;'^"f'''-^'-'
natnra, desire of,outbrandeeliefLtr '^ '"^

for the better, part and parcel ofH,r! """' ''^

of that state of life.
° astounding optimism

^ few minutes later Ti„„-
onclosure_a

letter i„ f!, . '? ''^"'^'"''ered the

-- stiU ty;„g on he "de , i
"'"'^

^"^'^'''P^- -"-h
aesic. She opened it.

"Mademoiselle" (the letter ran),
" I think I have fJio r^^

ae daughter of „„ oldcomr d in
"'' "' '''''''"'^

be my excuse for at oncT T'' """^ *''" ""'^t

'.ear b, accident tha ^ZZTZT ''^''' '
Mattei Perucca his smaM

'""='' '^^'»» "'e late

.^-oa. Une/.ISitdr ^^"'^'^ '•"

inherit is not unknown t„ 1 ,'
P™Perty you

in^swithiandoirirs^rt'e'r*'-"'^--
that it would be impossiU i' i,

^"" '"°"^

I
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of buyin, a s„a„ parcel of lanV „ ^1?: 't'r

industry and a firm and unswerving honesty Th.Perucca property would suit ™„
•'^' ^

^edoi„ga,oodLo„int„z:r:jrr
;o - w,,o understands t).o CWorX .";

t

a<W.t.on to relieving the monotony of „y ,Jl !exue at Bastia, may perhaps be inaugurl7„. f
~»ffi.i.i„thismost'„nfortun~!;"*^'

Awa.t.ng your answer, I am, mademoiselle,'
" ^onr obedient servant,

"Louis Gildert (Colonel)."

'^"rtr::;;?----—--

The girls trooped out infn fT,« f i

having Made«oLlle L Jb \ "'"'^""'''

-hooiroom. Mademoise-"
..r n r^ad ^ ."

""

^rith a silent coneentratio^ T ''"""^ '''"='

had finished it.

"'™"'"'' ^''^ Slanced np when she

"Ofcourse you will se'!." she said
Dea,se was looking „„, of the tall closed windows

(fcf > i
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at the few yards of sky that Uoro visible above tlie
roofs. Some fleecy clouds were speeding across the
clear ellicr.

"NcV she answered slowly ;
" I think I shall go to

Corsica. Tell me," she added, after a pause-" i
supi)03e I have Corsican blood in my veins ?

"

"I suppose so," admitted Mademoiselle Erun
reluctantly.

'

MiL--.
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CHAPTER VI.

KEIGIIBOUns.

By one of th, strokes of good fortune wliicli come but
once to tlie . s* ardent student of fashion, th. Baroness
de Mdlide had talc up horsiness at the very begin-
mng of that estimable craze. It was, therefore, in mere
sequence to this pursuit that she fixed her abode on
tlie south side of the Champs Elyst<es, and within a
stone's throw of the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne, before
the world found out that it was quite impossible' to live
elsewhere. It is so Mfficult, in truth, to foretell the
course of fashion, that one cannot help wondering why
the modern soothsayers, who eke out what appears to
be a miserable existence in the smaller streets of the
Faubourg St. Honord and in the neighourhood of Bond
Street, do not t^.rn their second-sight tr. the contempla-
tion of t e future of streets and districts, instead of
telhng the curious a number of vague facts respectin<?
then' past and \'aguer prophecies as to the future.

ill

;i
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If, ur ,„3tance, Cagliostro Imd fai.told that Icday
ho Cha„seo d'Autiu wo,.W bo doscrtod; that the
faubourg would havo con.idotely ousted tho Euo St
Honoro; that tho Avonuo do la Grando Arm& should'
be, fashionably speaking, dead nfta. a.hortaud brilliant
We; and that the little street, of the laubourg St
Gernia n should be all that is most cte-what fortunes
might have been made

! Indeed, no one in a trance or
in Ins nght mind oan tell to-day why it is right to walk
on the nght-haud side of the Boulevard des Italiens
and the Boulevard des Capueines, and heinously wron-
to walk on the left; while, on the contrary, no self!
respecting Parisian would allow himself to be seen on
the nght-hand pavement of the Boulevard de la Made-
leine. Indeed, these things are a mystery, and the
wise seek only to obey, and not to ask the reason why

It would be difficult to lay before the English reader
the precise social position of the Baroness de IMide
For there are wheels within wheels, or, more properly
perhaps, shades within shades, in the social world of
Pans, which are quite unsuspected on this side of the
Channel Indeed, our ignorance of social France is
only surpassed by the French ignorance of social Eng-
and. The Baroness de MeUde was rich, however, and
the rich, as we all know, have nothing to f. , in this
world. As a matter of fact. Monsieur de MeUde dated
hi3 nobJrtj- from Napoleon's creation, and madame's
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grandfather was of the Emigration. By conviction,
they belonged to the Anglophile school, and theirs was
one of the prettiest little houses bot.-een the Avenue
Victor Hugo and the Avenue du Bois de Boulogne
Nvhich 13 more important than ancestors

° '

It was to this ininiature palace that MademoiselleB un and Demse were bidden, to the new function of
af ernoon tea. the day after the receipt of the lawyer's
letter. Madame de M^lide would take no denial

" I have already heard of Denise's good fortune ; andrem whom do you think?" she wrote. "Prom my
dear good cousin, Lory de Vasselot, who is, if you will
beheve it. a Corsican neighbour-the Vasselot and
Perucca estates actually adjoin. Both, I need hardly
td you. bristle with bandit, and are quite impossible
But I have quite decided that Lory shall marry Denise
Come, therefore, without fail. I need not tei you to
see at Benise looks pretty. The good God has seen
to that for you. And as for Lory, he is an angel I
can^no think why I did not marry him myo.lf-'x.pt
that he did not ask me. And then there is my stupid
yhona nobody else would have, and who now sends his'
dear love to his oldest friend.-Your devoted Jane "

The Baroness de M^lide was called Jeanne, but shehad enthusiastically changed that name for its English
version at the mrinrl when Fn-'-^n-i ,,,

-

fl„. ,.
, ;

" -^^^ -c^n^xand was, as it were.
tirst discovered by social France

! I
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When Mademoiselle Brun and Deniso arrived, they

found the baroness beautifully dressed as usual, and
very French, for the empress was at this time the
leader of the world's women, as the emperor—that
cleyei parvcmi—was undoubtedly the first monarch in

Europe. It behoves not a masculine pen to attempt
a description of Madame de M^lide's costume, which,
moreover, was of a bygone mode, and nothing is so
unsightly in death as a deceased fashion.

"How good of you to come!" she cried, embracing
both ladies in turn, with a fervour which certainly

seemed to imply that she had no other friends on
earth.

In truth, she had, for the moment, none so dear ; for

there are certain warm hearts that are happy in always
loving, not the highest, but the nearest.

" Let me see, now," she added, vigorously dragging
forward chairs. " I asked some one to meet you—some
one I particularly wanted you to become acquainted
with, but I cannot remember who it is." As she spoke
she consulted a little red morocco betting-book.

" Lory !

" she cried, after a short search. " Yes, of

course it was Lory de Vasselot—my cousin. And—will

you believe it ?—he saved my life the other day, all in

a moment
!

Yes ! I saw death, quite close, before my
eyes. Ugh

! And I, who am so wicked ! You do not

know what it is to be wicked and to know it, Denise—
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you who are so young. But that dear Mademoiselle
Brim, she knows."

" Thank you," said mademoiselle.

" And Lory saved me, ah ! so cleverly. There is no
better horseman in the army, they say! Yes ; he will
certainly come this afternoon, unless there is a race
at Longchamps. Now, is there a race, I wonder ?

"

"For the moment," said Mademoiselle Brun, very
gravely, " I cannot tell you."

" She is laughing at me," cried the baroness, shaking
a vivacious forefinger at Mademoiselle Brun. " But I
do not mind

: we cannot all be wise—eh ?
"

' And what a dull world for the rest of us if you
were," ta^i Mademoiselle Brun; and Lory de Vasselot
commg into the room at this moment, was met by her
sour smile.

"Ah!" cried the baroness, "here he is. I present
you, my dear Lory, to Mademoiselle Brun. a terrible
friend of mine, and to Mademoiselle Lange, who, as
you know, has just inherited the other half of Corsica."
"My congratulations," answered Lory, shaking hands

with Denise in the English fashion. " An inheritance
IS so nice when it is quite new."

"And figure to yourself that this dear child has no
notion how it has aU come about! She only knows
the bare fact that some one is dead, and she has gained

well, a white elephant, one may suppose."

F

^B'

I^^^^^^^^^^IHh
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Do Vasselot's quick face suddenly turned grave.

"Ah," he said, "then I can Lell you how it has
all come about. Though I confess at once that I
have never been to Corsica, and have never found
myself a halfpenny the richer for owninn- land
there."

He paused for a moment, and glanced at Mademoi-
selle Brun.

"Unless," he interpolated, "such personal matters
will bore mademoiselle."

" But mademoiselle is the good angel of Mademoiselle
Lange, my dear, dull Lory," explained the baroness

;

and the object of the elucidation looked at him more
keenly than so trifling an incident would seem to
warrant.

" You will not be betraying secrets to the first-comer,"
she said.

Still de Vasselot seemed to hesitate, as if choosing
his words.

" And.
" he said at length, " they shot your cousin's

agent in the back, almost in the streets of Olmeta, and
Mattel Perucca himself died suddenly, presumably
from apoplexy, brought on by a great anger at receiving
a letter threatening his iife-that is how it has come
about, mademoiselle."

He broke off short, with a quick gesture and a flash
of his eyes, usually so pleasant and smiUnn.
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"I have that from a reliable source," ho went on,
after a pause, during which Mademoiselle Brun looked
steadily at Denise and r,aid nothino-.

'I
Gracious heavens!' exclaimed the baronoss, in a

whisper
; and for once v;^as silenced.

"A faithful correspondent on the island," explained
de Vasselot. " Though why he is faithful I cannot tell

you. Some family legend, perhaps-I cannot tell. It
is the Abbe Susini of Olmeta who has told me this.

He it was who told me of your-well, I can only
call it your misfortune, mademoiselle. For there is

assuredly a curse upon Corsica as there is upon Ireland.
It cannot govern itself, and no other can govern it.

The Napoleons have been the only men to make any-
thing of the island, but a man who is driving a pair of
horses down the Champs Elysees cannot give much
thought to his little dog that runs behind. And it is

in the Bonaparte blood to drive, not only a pair, but a
four-in-hand in the thickest traffic of the world. The
Abbe Susini tells me that when the emperor's hand
was firm, Corsica was almost orderly, justice was almost
administered, banditism was for the moment made to
feel the hand of tlie law, and the authorities could count
the number of outlaws evading their grip in the moun-
tains. But since the emperor's illness has taken a
dangerous turn things have gone back again. Corsica
is, it seems, a weather-glass by which one may tell the

nv
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State of the political weatlier in France
; and now it is

disturbed, mademoi sella"

He had become graver as he spoke, and now found
himself addressing Denise almost as if she were a man
There is as mucli difference in listeners as there
is in talkers. And Lory de Vasselot, who belonged
to the new school of Frenchmen-the open-air, the
vigorous, the sportsmanlike-found his interlocutor
listening with clear eyes fixed frankly on his face
Intelligence betrays itself in listening more than in
talking, and de Vasselot, with characteristic and an
eminently national intuition, perceived that this girl
from a covent school in the Paie du Cherche-Midi was
not a person to whom to address drawing-room gene-
ralities, and those insults to the feminine compre-
hension which a bygone generation called compliments.
"But a woman need surely have nothing to fear,"

said Denise, who had the habit of carrying her head
rather high, and now spoke as if this implied more
than a mere trick of deportment.

" A woman
!
You are not going to Corsica, mademoi^

selle?"

" But I am," she answered.

De Vasselot turned thoughtfully, and brought forward
a chair. He sat down and gravely contemplated
Mademoiselle Brun, whose attitude-upright in a low
chair, witli crossed hands and a compressed mouth-^

I

I
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betrayed nothing. A rrcnchman is not nearly so
artificial as the shallow British observer has been
pleased to conclude. He is, in fact, much more a child
of nature than either an Englishman or a German
Lory de Vasselot's expression said as plainly as words
to Mademoiselle Brun

" And what have t/ou been about ?
"

It was so obvious that Mademoiselle Brun, almost
imperceptibly, shrugged one shoulder. She was power-
less, it appeared.

" But, if you will permit me to say so," said Lory
fitting down and drawing near to Denise in his earnest-
ness, " that is impossible. I will not trouble you with
details, but it is an impossibility. I understand that
Mattel Perucca and his agent were the two strongest
men m the northern district, and they only attempted
to hold their own, nothing more. With the result that
you know."

" But there are many ways of attempting to hold
one's own,'' persisted Denise ; and she shook her head
with a wisdom which only belongs to youth.
De Vasselot spread out his hands in utter despair

The end of the world, it seemed, was at hand. And
Denise only laughed.

" And when I have regulated my own affairs, I will
undertake the management of your estate at a hidi
salary," she said,

^
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" There is only one thing to do," said Lory, gravely,
" and I have done it myself. I have abandoned the'
idea of ever receiving a lialfpenny of rent. I have
allowed the land to go out of cultivation. The vine-
terraces are falling, the olive trees are dying for want
of cultivation. A few peasants graze their caUle in my
garden, I understand. The house itself is only saved
from falling down by the fact that it is strongly- built
of stone. I would sell for a mere song, if I could find
a serious offer of that trifle; but nobody buys land in
Corsica-for the peasants recognize no title deeds and
respect no rights of ownership, I had indeed an offer
the other day, but it was undoubtedly a joke, and I
treated it as such."

"Denise also has had an offer to buy the Perucca
property," said Mademoiselle Brun.

"Yes," said Denise, seeing his surprise. "And you
would advise me to accept it ?

"

"If it is a serious one, most decidedly."

"It is serious enough," answered Denise. ''It is
from a Colonel Gilbert, an officer stationed at Bastia."
"Ah!" he exclaimed; and at that moment another

caller entered the room, and he rose with eager polite-
ness.

So it happened that Mademoiselle Brun could not see
Lis face, and was left wondering what the exclamation
meant.
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Several other callers now appeared—persons of the
Baroness de M(:.lide's own world, who had a hundred
society tricks, and bowed or shook hands according to
the latest mode. This was not Mademoiselle Brun's
world, and she was not interested to hear the latest

gossip from that hotbed of scandal, the Tuileries, nor did
the ever-changing face of the political world command
her attention. She therefore rose, and stiffly took her
leave. De Vasselot accompanied them to the hall.

Denise paused in the entrance, and turned to him.
" Seriously," she said, " do you advise me to accept

this offer to sell Perucca ?

"

" I scarcely feel authorized to give you any advice
upon the subject," answered Lory, reluctantly.

"Though, after all, we are neighbours."

" Then "

"Then, I should say not, mademoiselle. At all

events, do nothing in haste. And, if I may ask it, will

you communicate with me before you finally decide ?

"

They had come in an open cab, which was waiting
on the shady side of the street.

" A young man who changes his mind very quickly,"

commented Mademoiselle Brun, as they drove away.

'
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CHAPTER VII.

journey's end.

" The offender never pardons."

De VA.SELOT returned to the Baroness de Melide's
pretty drawing-room, and tliere, after the manner of his
oountiymen, made himself agreeable in that vivacious
manner which earns the contempt of all honest and ifone may say so. thick-headed Englishmen. He laughed«th one, and with another almost wept. Indeed to
see hun sympathize with an elderly countess whose do.was gnevously ill, one could only conclude that he too"
l>ad plac«d all his affections upon a canine life.

hand to the baroness, said curtly—
" Good-bye."

"Good-bye! What do you mean ?
"

• I am going to Corsica," he explained airily
•• But where did you get that idea, mon ami J

"

^4 And, wuh a gesture, he described the Lva^
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of the Idea, apparently from heaven, upon his head, and
then a sideward jerk of the arm seemed to indicate the
sudden and irrevocable making up of his own mind
"But what for?" eried the lady. "You were not

even born there. Your father died thirty years a^o-
you wiU not even find his tomb. Your dear moUier
left the place in horror, just before you were born
Besides, you promised her that you would never return
to Corsica-and she who has been dead only five years

!

Is It filial, I ask you, my cousin ? Is it filial ?
"

"Such a promise, of course, only held good during her
lifetnne," answered Lory. "Since there is no one left
belund to be anxious on my account, it is assuredly no
one's affair whether I go or stay."

"And now you are asking me to say it will break
my heart if you go," said the baroness, with a gay
glance of her brown eyes; "and you may ask-and
ask !

"

She shook hands as she spoke.

"Go, ingratitude!" she said. "But tell me. what
will bring you back ?

"

"War," he answered, with a laugh, pausing for a
moment on the threshold.

And three days later Lory de Vasselot stood on the
deck of a small trading steamer that rolled sideways
mto Calvi Bay, on the shoulder, as it were, of cn-^ of
those March mistrals which serve as the last 1 .:k of
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the dying winter. De Vasselot had taken the first
steamer be could find at Marseilles, with a fine dis-
regard for personal comfort, which was part of his
imhtary training and parcel of his sporting instincts.
He was, like many islanders, a good sailor, for, strange
as It may seem, a man may inherit from his forefathers
not only a taste for the sea, but a stout heart to face its
grievous sickness.

Tliere are few finer sights than Calvi Bay when the
heavens are clear and the great mountains of the
interior tower .J.ov. the bare coast-hills. But now
the clouds hu, I.V., over the island, and the shape
of he heights w.. only suggested by a deeper shadowm the grey mist. The little town nestling on a pro-
montoiy looked gloomy and deserted with its small
square houses and medi.^val fortress-Calvi the faithful
that fought so bravely for the Genoese masters whose'
mark lies m every angle of its square stronghold

; Calvi
where, if (as seems likely) the local historian is to
be beheved, the greatest of all sailors was born, within
a days ride of that other sordid little town where the
greatest of all soldiers first saw the light. Assuredly
Corsica has done its duty-has played its part in the
worlds history-with Christopher Columbus and
iNapoleon as leading actors.

^

De Vasselot landed in a small boat, carrying his own
simple luggage. He had not been very sociable on the
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trading steamer; had dined with the captain, and now
bade him farewell without an exchange of nn-
There is a small inn on the wharf facing tlie anchora-^e
and the wave-washed steps where the fishing-boats iFo
Here the traveller had a better lunch than the exterior
of the house would appear to promise, and found it easy
enough to keep his own counsel ; for he was now in
Corsica, where silence is not only golden, but speech is
apt to be fatal.

"I am going to St. Florent," he said to the woman
who had waited on him. " Can I have a carriage or a
horse ? I am indifferent which."

"You can have a horse," was the reply, "and leave
It at Eutali's at St. Florent when you have done with
It. The price is ten francs. There are parts of the
road impassable for a carriage in this wind."
De Vasselot replied by handing her ten francs, and

asked no further questions. If you wish to answer no
questions, ask none.

The horse presently appeared, a little thin beast, all
wires, carrying its head too high, boring impatiently-
masterful, intractable.

" He wants riding," said the man who led him to the
door, half sailor, half stableman, who made fast de
Vasselot's portmanteau to the front of the high Spanish
saddle with a piece of tarry rope and simple nautical
knots.

I I
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iil

He nodded curtly, with an upward jerk of the head,

as Lory climbed into the saddle and rode away ; for

there is nothing so difficult to conceal as horsemanship.

*' A soldier," muttered the stable-man. " A gendarme,

as likely as not."

De Vasselot did not ask the way, but trusted to

Fortune, who as usual favoured him who left her a free

hand. There is but one street in Calvi, but one way
out of the tov/n, and a cross-road leading north and

south. Lory turned to the north. He had a map in

liis pocket, which he knew almost by heart; for he

was an officer of the finest cavalry in the world, and

knew his business as well as any. And it is the

business of the individual trooper to find his way in an

unknown country. That a couple of hours' hard riding

brought him to his own lands, de Vasselot knew not

nor heeded, for he was aware that he could establish

his rights only by force of martial lav, and with a

miniature army at his back; for civil law here is

paralyzed by a cloud of false witnesses, while equity is

administered by a jury which is under the influence

of the two strongest of human motives, greed and

fear.

At times the solitary rider mounted into the clouds

that hung low upon the hills, shutting in the valleys

beneath their grey canopy, and again descended to

deep gorges, where brown water churned in narrow
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places. And at all times lie was alone. For the

Govern lent has built roads through these rocky places,

but it has not yet succeeded in making traffic upon
them.

With the qv-ickness of his race de Vasselot noted

everything—the trend of the Watersheds, the colour of

the water, the prevailing v/ind as indicated by the

growth of the trees—a hundred petty details of Nature
which would escape any but a trained comprehension,

or that wonderful eye with which some men are born,

who cannot but be gipsies all their lives, whether fate

has made them rich or poor ; who cannoc live in towns,

but must breathe the air of open heaven, and deal by
sea or land with the wondrous works of God.

It was growing dusk when de Vasselot crossed the

bridge that spans the Aliso—his own river, t\at ran

through and all around his own land—and urged his

tired horse along the level causeway built across the

old rivei-bed rito the town of St. Florent. The field-

workers were returning from vineyard and olive grove,

but appeared to take little heed of him as he trotted

past them on the dusty road. These were no heavy,

agricultural boors, of the earth earthy, but lithe, dark-

eyed men and women, who tilled the ground grudgingly,

because they had no choice between that and starvation.

Their lack of curiosity arose, not from stupidity, but

from a sort of pride which is only seen in Spain and

.in-LiiUi
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certain South Amrrican States. Tho proudest man is

he who is sufficient for himself.

A single inquiry enabled de Vasselot to find the

house of Rutali ; for SI. Florent is a small place, with

Ichabod written large on its crumbling houses. It was

a house like anotner—t^at is to say, the ground floor

was a stable, while the family lived above in an atmo-

sphere of its own and the stable drainage.

The traveller gave Eutali a small coin, which was

coldly accepted—for a Corsican never refuses money

like a Spaniard, but accepts it grudgingly, mindful of

the insult—and left St. Florent by the road that he had

come, on foot, humbly carrying his own portmanteau.

Thus Lory de Vasselot, went through his paternal

acres with a map. His intention was to catch a glimpse

of the Chateau de Vasselot, and walk on to the village

of Olmeta, and there beg bed and board from his faithful

correspondent, the Abbe Susini.

He followed the causeway across the marsh to the

mouth of the river, and here turned to the left, leaving

the route nationale to Calvi on the right. That which

he now followed was the nar:'ower route dcjpartcmentale,

which borders the course of the stream. Guadelle, a

tributary to the Aliso. The valley is flat here—a mere

level of river deposit, damp in winter, but drv and

sandy in the autumn. Here are cornfields and vine-

yards all in one, with olives and almonds growing amid
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the wheat—a promised land of milk and honey. Tlicro

are no walls, but great hedges of aloe and prickly pear

serve as a sterner landmark. At the side of the road

are here and there a few crosses—the silent witnesses
that stand on either side of every Corsican road-
marking the spot where such and such a one met his

death, or was found dead by his friends.

Above, perched on the slope that rises abruptly on
the left-hand side of the road, the village of Oletta

looks out over the plain towards St. Florent and the

sea—a few brown houses of dusky stone, with roofs of

stone; a square-towered church, built just where the

cultivation ceases and the rocks and the macquis begin.

De Vasselot quitted the road where it begins sharply

to ascend, and took the narrow path that follows the

course of the river, winding through the olive groves

around the great rock that forms a shoulder of Monte
Torre, and breaks off abruptly in a sheer cliff. He
looked upward with a soldier's eye at this spot, designed

by nature as the site of a fort which could command
the whole valley and the roads to Corte and Calvi.

Far above, amid chestnut trees and some giant pines,

Do Vasselot could see the roof and the chimneys of a
house—it was the Casa Perucca. Presently he was
so immediately below it that he could see it no longer

as he followed the path, winding as the river wound
through the narrow flat valley.

!i
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hi,t.

Suddenly he came out of the defile into a vast open

country, spread out like a fan upon a gentle slope

rising to the height of the Col St. Stefano, where the

Bastia road comes through the Lancone defile—the

road by which Colonel Gilbert had ridden to the Casa

Perucca not so very long before. At the base of the

fan runs the Aliso, without haste, bordered on either

bank by oleanders growing like rushes. Halfway down

the slope is a lump of land which looks like, and

probably is, a piece of the mountain cast off by some

subterranean disturbance, and gently rolled down into

the valley. It stands aluiio, and on its summit, three

hundred feet above the plain, are the square-built walls

of what was once a castle.

Lory stood for a moment and looked at this prospect,

now pink and hazy in the reflected light of the western

sky. He knew that he was looking at the Chateau de

Vasselot.

Within the crumbling walls, built on the sheer edge

of the rock, stood, amid a disorderly thicket of bamboo

and feathery pepper and deep copper beech, a square

stone house with smokeless chimneys, and, so far as was

visible, every shutter shut. The owner of it and all

these lands, the bearer of the name that was written

here upon the map, walked slowly cut into the open

country. He turned once and looked back at the

towering cliff .o'uind him, the rocky peninsula where
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the Casa Perucca stood amidst its great trees, and hid
the village of Olmeta, perched on the mountain side
behind it.

The short winter twilight was almost gone before
de Vasselot reached the base of the mound of half-
shattered rock upon which the chateau had been built.
The wall that had once been the outer battlement of
the old stronghold was so fallen into disrepair that he
anticipated no difficulty in finding a gap through which
to pass within the enclosure where the house was
hidden

;
but he walked right round and found no such

breach. Where the wall of rock proved vulnerable,
tlie masonry, by some curious chance, was invariably
sound.

It had not been de Vasselot's intention to disturb
the old gardener, who, he understood, was left in charge
of the crumbling house, but to return the next day with
the Abbe Susini. But he was tired, and having failed
to gam an entrance, was put out and angry, when at
length he found himself near the great door built in
the solid wall on the north-west side of the ruin. A
rusty bell-chain was slowly swinging in the wind
which was freshening again at sunset, as the mistral
nearly always does when it is dying. With some
dilhculty he succeeded in swinging the heavy bell
suspended inside the door, so that it gave two curt
clangs as of a rusty tongue against moss-grown metal.
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After some time the door was opened by a grey-

haired man in his shirt-sleeves. He wore a huge black

felt hat, and the baggy corduroy trousers of a deep

brown, which are almost universal in this country. He

held the door half open and peered out, Tlien he

slowly opened it and stood back.

" Good God ! " he whispered. " Good God !

"

De Vasselot stepped over the threshold with one

quick glance at the single-barrelled gun in the man's

hand.

" I am " he began.

" Yes," interrupted the other, breathlessly. " Straight

on ; the door is open."

Half puzzled, Lory de Vasselot advanced towards

the house alone ; for the peasant was long in closing

the door and readjusting chain and bolts. The

shutters of the house were all closed, but the door, as

he had said, was open. The place was neatly enough

kept, and the house stood on a lawn of that brilliant

green turf which is only seen in parts of England, in

Ireland, and in Corsica.

De Vasselot went into the house, which was all dark

by reason of the closed shutters. There was a large

room, opposite to the front door, dimly indicated by the

daylight behind him. He went into it, and was going

straiglit to one of the windows to throw back the

abutters, when a sharp click brought him round on his
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Iieels as if ho Imd been shot Tn o e

a neat upturned moustache like his own 1. •/

his own.
'^ ^'^'^ ^^^^° dark like

"You are a de Vasselot," said this man, quicklyAre you Lory de Vasselot ?

"

^ ^'

"Yes."

" Then I am your father."
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CHAPTER VIII.

AT YASSELOT.

«* The life unliveil, the deed undone, the tear

Unshed . . . not judging thcae, who judges riglit?"

" It has
It was the father who spoke first.

" Shut that shutter, my friend," he said,

not been opened for thirty years."

He had an odd habit of jerking his head upwards

and sideways with raised eyebrows. It would appear

that a trick of thus deploring some unavoidable mis-

fortune had crystallized itself, as it were, into a habit

by long use. And the old man rarely spoke now without

this upward jerk.

Lory closed the shutter and followed his father into

an adjoining room—a small, round apartment lighted

by a skylight and impregnated with tobacco-smoke.

The carpet was worn into holes in several places, and

the boards beneath were polished by the passage of

smooth soles. Lory glanced at his father's feet, which
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were encased in carpet slippers several sizes too large
ior him, bougiit at a guess in tiie village shop.

Here again the two men stood and looked at each
other. And again it was the father who broke the
silence.

"My son." he said, half to himself; "and a soldfer.
Your mother was a bad woman, mon ami. And I
have lived thirty years in tliis room," he concluded
simply,

" Name of God !

" exclaimed Lory. " And what have
you done all this time ?

"

" Carnations," replied the old man, gravely. " There
IS still daylight. Come; I will show you. Yes; car-
nations."

As he spoke he turned and opened the door behind
lum. It led out to a small terrace no larger than a
verandah, and every inch of earth was occupied by the
pale green of carnation-spikes. Some were buddin-
some in bloom. But there was not a flower among
them at which a modern gardener would not have
laughed aloud. And there were tears in Lory de
Vasselot's eyes as he looked at them.
The fatlier stood, jerking his head and looking at his

son, waiting his verdict.

"Yes," was the son's reply ac last; "yes-verv
pretty." ^

" But to-night you cannot see them," said the old

>: !l
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man, earnestly. " To-morrow morning—we shall get

up early, eli ?

"

" Yes," said Lory, slowly ; and they went back into

the little windowless room.

" We will get up early," said the count, " to see the

pinks. This cursed mistral beats them to pieces, but

I have no other place to grow them. It is the only spot

that is not overlooked by Pcrucca."

He spoke slowly and indifferently, as if his spirit had

been bleached, like his face, by long confinement. He
had lost his grip of the world and of human interests.

As he looked at his son, his black eyes had a sort of

irresponsible vagueness in theii glance.

"Tell me," said Lory, gently, at length, as if he

were speaking to a child ;
" why have you done

this?"

" Then you did not know that I was alive ? " inquired

his father in return, with an uncanny, quiet laugh, as

he sat down.

"No."

" No ; no one knows that—no one but the Abbe

Sucini and Jean there. You saw Jean as you came in.

He recognized you or he would not have let you in

;

for he is quick with his gun. He shot a man seven

years ago—one of Perucca's men, of course, who was

creeping up through the tamarisk trees. I do not

know whai; he came seeking, but he got more from

!i i
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" But why, my God! " cried Lory, impatiently, " why

have you done it ?

"

" Why ? " echoed the count, in his calm and

suppressed way. " Why ? Because I am a Corsican,

and am not to be frightened into leaving the country

by a parcel of Peruccas. They are no better than the

Luccans you see working in the road, and the miser-

able Pisans who come in the winter to build the

terraces. They are no Corsicans, but come from Pisa."

•' But if they thought you were dead, what satisfaction

could there be in living on here ?

"

But the count only looked at his son in silence. He

did not seem to follow the hasty argument. He had

the placid air of a child or a very old man, who will

not argue.

" Besides, Mattel Perucca is dead."

" So they say. So Jean tells me. I have not seen

the abbe lately. He does not dare to come more often

than once in three months—four times a year. Mattel

Perucca dead
!

" He shook his head with tlie odd,

upward jerk and the weary smile. "I should like

to see his carcase," he said-

Then, after a pause, he went back to his original

train of thought.

"We are different," he said. "We are Corsicans.

It was only when the Bonapartes changed their name

to a French one that your great-grandfather Gallicized
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ours. We are not to be frightened away by the
Peruccas."

"But since ie is dead— " said lory, with aneiTort
to be patient.

He was beginning to realize now that it was all real
and not a dream, that this was the Chateau de Vasselot
and this was his father-this little, vague, qu^'et man'
who seemed to exist and speak as if he were only half
ctxX V vj»

''He may be," was the answer ; " but that will make
no difference, since for one adherent that we have the
eruccas have twenty. There are a thousand men

betHjen Cap Corse and Balagna who, if I went outside
this door and was recognized, would shoot me like a rat

'

" But why ?
"

"Because they are of Perucca's clan, my friend,"
replied the count, with a shrug of the shoulder.

" But still I ask why ?" persisted Lory.
And the count spread out his thin white hands with

a gesture of patient indifference.

"Well, of course I shot Andrei Penicca-tlie brother
-thirty years ago. We all know that. That is
ancient history."

Lory looked at the little white-haired, placid man
and said no word. It was perhaps the wisest thing to
do. When you have nothing to say, say nothing.

But he has had his revenge-that Mattel Perucca"
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said the count at length, in a tone of careless remin-

iscence—" by living in that house all these years,

and, so they tell me, by making a small fortune out of

the vines. The house is not his, the land is not his.

They ar3 mine. Only he and I knew it, and to prove

it 1 should have to come to life. Besides, what is land

in this country, unless you till it with a spade in one

hand and a gun in the other ?
"

Lory de Vasselot leant forward in his chair.

" But now is the time to act," he said. " I can act

if you will not. I can make use of the law."

" The law," answered his father, calmly. " Do you

think that you could get a jury in Bastia to give you a

verdict ? Do you think you could find a witness who

would dare to appear in your favour ? No, my friend.

There is no law in this country, except that ;
" and he

pointed to a gun in the corner of the room, an old-

fashioned muzzle-loader, with which he had had the

law of Andrei Perucca thirty years before.

" But now that there is no Perucca left the clan will

cease to exist," said Lory.

" Not at all," replied the father. " The inheritor of

the estate, whoever it is, will become the head of the

clan, and things will be as they were before. They

tell me it is a woman named Denise Lange."

Lory gave a start. He had forgotten Denise Lange,

and all that world of Paris fad and fashion.
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"And the women are always the worst," concluded
his father.

They sat in silence for some moments. And then
the count spoke again in his odd, detached way, as if

he were contemplating his environments from afar.

"There was a man in Sartene who had an enemy.
He was a shoemaker, and could therefore work at his
trade indoors. He never crossed his threshold for
sixteen years. One day they told him his enemy was
dead, that the funeral was for the same afternoon. It
passed liis door, and when it had gone by, he stepped
out, after sixteen years, to watch it, and—Paff! He
twisted himself round as he writhed on the ground, and
there was his enemy, laughing, with the smoke still at

the muzzle. The funeral was a trick. No; I shall

not believe that Mattel Perucca is dead until the Abbe
Susini tells me that he has seen the body. Not that
it would make any difference. I should not go outside

the door. I am accustomed to this life now."

He sat with his hands idly crossed on his knee, and
looked at nothing in particular. Nothing could arouse
him now from his apathy, except perhaps the culture of

carnations-certainly not the arrival of the son whom
he had never seen. He liad that air of waiting without
expectancy which is assuredly the dungeon mark, and
a moral mourning worn for dead Hope.

Lory contemplated him as a strange old man who
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iDterested him despite himself. There was pity but
nothing filial in his feelings. For filial love only nvo^vs
out of propinquity and a firm respect which must\eep
pace with the growing demands of a daily increasinc.
comprehension. ^

"Why did you come ?» asked the count, suddenly.
It seemed as if his mind lay hidden under the

accumulated debris of the years, as the old chateau
perhaps lay hidden beneath that smooth turf which
only grows over ruins.

" I do not know," answered Lory, thoughtfully Then
lie turned in his quick way, and looked at his father
with a smile. "Perhaps it was the good God who put
the Idea into my head, for it came quite suddenly.We shall grow accustomed to each other, and then we
may find perhaps that it was a good thing that I
came."

The count looked at him with rather a puzzled air,
as if he did not quite understand.

"Yes," he said at length-" yes; perhaps so. I
thought it likely that you would come. Do you mean
to stay ?

"

"I do not know. I have not thought yet. I have
had no time to think. I only know I am hungry,
i'erhaps Jean will get me something to eat."
"I have not dined yet," said the count, simply

"Yes; we will dine."
^'
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He rose, and, going to the door, called Jean, who
came, and a whispered consultation ensued. Irom out
of the debris of his mind the count seemed to have
unearthed the fact that he was a gentleman, and as
such was called upon to exercise an unsparing hospi-
tahty. He rather impeded than helped the taciturn
man, who seemed to be gardener and servant all in one
and who now prepared the table, setting thereon linen
and glass and silver of some value. There was
excellent wine, and over the simple meal the father
and son, m a jerky, explosive way, made merry For
Lory was at heart a Frenchman, and the French know
better than any, how near together tears and laughter
must ever be, and have less difficulty in snatching a
smile from sad environments than other men.

It was only as he finally cleared the table that Jean
broke his habitual silence.

"The moon is up," he said to the count, and that
was all.

The old man rose at once, and went to a window
which had hitherto been shuttered and barred
"I sometimes look out," he said, "when there is

a moon."

With odd, slow movements he opened the shutter
and window, and, turning, invited Lory by a jerk of
the head to come and look. The moon, which mu.st
liave been at the full, was behind the chateau, and

<l^ "'
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therefore invisible. Before them, in a framework of
giant pines that liave no match in Europe, lay a
panorama of rolling plain and gleaming river. Far
away towards Calvi and the south, range after range of
rugged mountain melted into a distance, where the
snow-clad summits of Cinto and Grosso stood majes-
tically against the sky. The clouds had vanished. It
was almost twilight under the southern moon. To the
right the sea lay shimmering.

" I did not know that there was anything like it in
Europe," said Lory, after a long pause.

"There is nothing like it," answered his father,

gravely, "in the world."

Father and son were still standing at the open
window, when Jean came hurriedly into the room.

" It is the abbe," he said, and went out again.

The count stepped down from the raised window
recess, and turned up the lamp, which he had lowered.
Lory paused to close the shutter, and as he did so the
Abbe Susini came into the room without looking
towards the window, which was near the door by
which he entered, without, therefore, seeing Lory. He
hurried into the room, and stopped dead, facing the
count. He threw out one finger, and pointed at
his interlocutor as he spcke, in his quick dramatic
way.

"I have just seen a man from Calvi. One landed
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there this morning whom he recognized. It could only
have been your son. If one recogni.es him, another
may. Ig the boy mad to return thus "

He h.ke off. and made a step nearer, peering into
the count s fiicc.

^ o "

"You know somethinrr T qpp u • »

V , ,

° ^^^ " 1^ your face.
1 ou know where he is."

;He is there," said the count, pointing over the
priest s shoulder.

"Then God btohim," saU tl.e Abb^Susini, turui,,.
on lu3 heel.
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CHAPTER IX.

THE PROMISED LAND.

" I do not aBk that flowers should always sprin^
Beneath my feet."

Colonel Gilbeut was not one of those visionaries
who thmk that the lot of the individual man is to
be bettered by a change ftom, say, an empire to
« repnblic. Indeed, the late transformation from
a republic to an empire had made no difference to
liim, for he was neither a friend nor a foe of the
emperor. He had nothing in common with those
soldiers of the Second Empire who had won their
spurs in the Tuileries, and owed promoUon to a
woraaus favouritism. He was, in a word, too good
a soldier to be a good courtier ; and politics represented
for him, as they do for most wise men, an after-break-
faat mterest, and an edifying study of the careers of
a certain number of persons who mean to make them-
selves a name in the easiest arena that is open to
ambition.

i I
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Ba3ti„ K,,,, M„,.,oillos boat-tho old rersMraMc.And f„,. Colonel Gilbert she ,™ s„ro to bring news
irom France, possibly 3„„,o one with whom to while
away an hour or so in talk. He rode n.ore leisurely
.low and the steamer passed hin,. liy the time he
oaehed the dried-fruit faetory on the northern out.
sort of tho town, tho I'crsevemnce had rounded the
pier-head, and waa gently edging alongside the quay.
Bythetnneho reached the harbour she was moored,»d her captain enjoying a morning cigar on the wharK
Of course Colonel Gilbert knew the captain of the

P"-eev6-ancc. Was he not friendly with the driver of
1.0 St riorent diligence? All who brought news

from the outside world were the friends of this idle
soklier.

ofZncer""'""
""""'" '" ""'' "'^'"" "--

The captain was a jovial man, with unkempt hair
and a

. aoke-grimcd face.

"News, colonel," he answered. "It is not quite-a
y

yet. The emperor is always brewing it iut
Tudenes, but ,t is not ripe for the public palate

"Ah!"
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I

with hor back towards the quay, talking to the

steward, and did not, therefore, see the colonel until

the clank of his spurred heel on the deck made her

turn sharply.

" You, mademoiselle
!

" exclaimed the colonel, on

seeing her face as he stood, hepi in hand, staring at her

in astonishment.

" Yes ; I am the ogre chosen by Fate to watch over

Denise Lange," she answered, holding out her withered

hand. ?

" But this is indeed a pleasure," said the colonel, with

his ready smile. " I came by a mere accident to offer

my services, as any Frenchman would, to ladies arriving

at such a place as Bastia, as a friend, moreover, of

Mattel Perucca, and never expected to see a face I knew.

It is years, mademoiselle, since we met—since before

the war—before Solferino."

"Yes," said Mademoiselle Brun ; "since before

Solferino."

And she glanced suspiciously at him, as if she had

something to hide. A chance word often is the " open

sesame " to that cupboard where we keep our cherished

skeleton. Colonel Gilbert saw the quick glance, and

misconstrued it.

" I wrote a letter some time ago," he said, " to Made-
moiselle Lange, making her an offer for her property,

litUe dreaming that I had so old a friend as yourself
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at hand, as one may say, to introduce us to each
other."

" No," said Mademoiselle Brun.

" And I was surprised to receive a refusal."

" Yes," said Mademoiselle Brun, looking across the
harbour towards the old town.

" There are not many buyers of land in Corsica," ho
explained, half indifferently, " and there are plenty of
other plots which would serve my purpose. However.
I will not buy elsewhere until you and Mademoiselle'
Lange have had an opportunity of seeing Berucca—that
is certain. No; it is only friendly to keep my offer

open."

He was standing with his face turned towards the
deck-house and the saloon stairway, and tapped his
boot idly with his whip. There was something
expectant and almost anxious in his demeanour.
Mademoiselle Brun was looking at his face, and he was
perhaps not aware that it changed at this moment.

" Yes," she said, without looking round ;
" that is

my niece. You find her pretty ?
"

"Bresent me," answered the colonel, turning to
hook his sword to his belt.

Denise came hurriedly across the deck, her eyes
bright with anticipation and happiness. This was a
better life than that of the Eue du Cherche-Midi, and
the stir and bustle of the sailors, already at work on
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the cargo, were contagious. She noticed that Made-

moiselle Brun was speaking to an officer, but was more

interested in the carriage, *vhich, in accordance with

an order sent by the captain, was at this moment
rattling across the stones towards the steamer.

" This," said Mademoiselle Brun, "is Colonel Gilbert,

whose letter you answered a few weeks ago."

"Ah, yes," said Denise, returning his bow, and

looking at him with frank eyes. " Thank you very

much, monsieur, but we are going to live at Perucca

ourselves."

"By all means," laughed the colonel, "try it,

mademoiselle; try it. It is an impossibility, I tell

you frankly. And Corsica is not a country in which to

attempt impossibilities. See here! I perceive you
have your carriage ready, and the sailors are now
carrying your baggage ashore. You are going to drive

to Perucca. Good ! Now, as you pass along the road,

you will perceive on either side quite a number of

small crosses, simply planted at the roadside—some
of iron, some of wood, some with a name, some with

initials. They are to be found all over Corsica, at the

side of every road. Those are people, mademoiselle,

who have attempted impossibilities in this country and
have failed—at the very spot where the cross is planted.

You understand ? I speak as a soldier to a soldier's

dauffhter."
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Ho looked at her, and nodded slowly and gravely
with compressed lips.

" Eest assured that we shall not attempt impossi-
bilities." replied Denise, gaily. "We onl/ask to bo
left alone to feed our poultry and attend to our garden.
I am told that the house and servants are as my
father's cousin left them, and we are expected to-day."

'And you, colonel, shall be our protector," added
Mademoiselle Brun, with one of her straight looks.
The colonel laughed, shrugged his shoulders, and

accompanied them to the carriage which awaited
them.

" If one only knew whether you approve or disapprove
of these hair-brained proceedings," he took an oppor-
tunity of saying to Mademoiselle Brun, when Denise
was out of earshot.

" If I only knew myself," she replied coldly.

They climbed into the high, old-fashioned carriage,
and drove through the new Boulevard du Paris'
upward to the hills above the town. And if they
observed the small crosses on either side of the road,
marking tlie spot where some poor wight had come to
what is here called an accidental death, they took care
to make no mention of it. For Denise persisted in
seeing everything in that rose light which illumines
tlie world when we are young. She had even a good
word to say for the Per>^emmnce, wliicli vessel °had
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assuredly need of such, and said that the captain was
a good French sailor, despite his grimy face.

" This," she cried, " is better than your stuffy school-
room !

"

And she stood up in the carriage to inhale the
breeze that hummed through the macquis from the
cool mountain-tops. There is no air like that which
comes as through a filter made of a hundred scented
trees-a subtle mingling of their clean woody odours.

" Look !

" she added, pointing down to the sea, which
looked calm from this gi-eat height. "Look at that
queer flat island there. That is Pianosa. And there
is Elba. Elba! Cannot the magic of that word rouse
you? But no, you have no Corsican blood in you;
and you sit there with your uncompromising old face

and your black bonnet a little bit on one side, if I may
mention it "—and she proceeded to put Mademoiselle
Brun's bonnet straight—" you, who are always in

mourning for something—I don't know what," she
added half reflectively, as she sat down again.

The road to St. Florent mounts in a semi-circle

behind Bastia through orange-groves and vineyards,

and the tiny private burial-grounds so dear to Corsican

families of position. These, indeed, are a proud people,

for they are too good to await the last day in the com-
pany of their humbler brethren, but must needs have
a small garden and a hideous little mausoleum of their I
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own, with a fine view and easy access to the hi<.li.

road.
°

With many turns the great road climbs round tlic
face of the mountain, and soon leaving Bastia behind
takes a southern trend, and suddenly commands from a
height a matchless view of the Lake of Eiguglia and
the little hillside village where a Corsican parliament
once sat, which was once, indeed, the capital of this
war-torn island. For every village can boast of a
battle, and the rocky earth has run with the blood of
almost every European nation, as well as that of Turk
and Moor. Beyond the lake, and stretching away into
a blue haze where sea and land melt into one, lies
the great salt marsh where the first Greek colony
was located, where the ruins of Mariana remain to
this day.

Soon the road mounts above the level of the semi-
tropical vegetation, and passes along the face of bare
and stony heights, where the pines are small and the
macquis no higher than a man's head.

Denise, tired with so long a drive at a snail's pace,
jumped from the carriage.

"I will walk up this hill," she cried to the driver
who had never turned in his seat or spoken a word to
them.

" Then keep close ^o the carnage," he answered.
"Why?"
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But he only indicated the macquis with his whip
and made no further answer. Mademoiselle Brun said
nothing, but presently, when the driver paused to rest
he horses, she descended from the carriage and walked
with Denise.

It was nearly midday when ti.ey at last reached
the summit of the pass. The heavy clouds, which had
been long hanging over the mountains that border the
Sreat plain of Biguglia, had rolled northward before a
hot and oppressive bree.e, and the sun was now hidden
The carnage descended at a rapid trot, and once theman got down and silently examined his brakes Theroad was a sort of cornice cut on the bare mountain
s.de and a stumble or the slipping of a brake-block
^vould rnevitably .end the carriage rolling into the
valley below.

Denise sat nprigl>t, and looked quickly, with ea^or
movements of the head, from side to side. Soon till
reached the region of the upper pines, which are smalland presently passed a piece of vi,gin forest-of those'
great pines which have no like in Europe
Look!" said Denise, gazing up at the great trees

With a sort of gasp of excitement.

But mademoiselle had only eyes for the road in front
Before long they passed into the region of chestnuts'
and soon saw the fir.t habitation they had seen for two'
hours. For this Is one of the most thinly peopled lands

i
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of Europe, and four great nations of the Continent have
t one tnne or other done their best to extonni.no

this untameable race. Then a few more house nda smaller road brancl^^^^

way. The carnage swung round into this whicli ledstraight to a wall built right across i, tI iPun^u n,t^,,^^^^

tdl at a door budt in the solid wall. With his whin

There was nobody to be seen. The clouds had closeddown over he mountains. Even the tops of the greatpines were hidden in a thin misfc
^

pause the door was opened by a woman in black witha black s.lk handkerchief over her head, !Z^^gravely at tliom.
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CHAPTEIt X.

THUS FAR.

'•There is some one moving among the oleanders
down by the river," said the count, coming quickly
into the room where Lory de Vasselot was sittin^r one
morning some days after his unexpected arrival Tt the
chateau.

The old man was cool enough, but he closed tlie
window that led to the small terrace where he culti-
vated his carnations, with that haste which indicates
a recognition of undeniable danger, coupled with no
feeling of fear.

" I know every branch in the valley," he said, " every
twig, every leaf, every shadow. There is some one
there."

Lory rose, and laid aside the pen with which he was
writing for an extended leave of absence. In four
days these two had, as one of them had predicted

\
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_^^ow mo," he said, going towanb the window,
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I-ory glanced at his father. Assurodlv ,1. i •

-ind was beginning to rouse its^r" ^ ''"^"°

It IS nothing buft the sfcirrin- of a I^of h. .,
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As he spoke, he opened the window with that .1
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^-ohesn^ove. The.-«IT%-o:r" ris"'"™n. and he comes too slowly to rave ,

"

purpose."
^ '"^ "" '™'est
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good in some Corsican minds that the moimtains arc

common property.

"He is coming slowly, but not very cautiously,"

said Lory. " Not like a man who thinks that he may

be watched from hero. He probably is taking no heed

of these windows, for he thinks the place is deserted."

" It is more probable," replied the count, " that he

is coming here to ascertain that fact. What the abbo

has heard, another may hear, though he would not

learn it from the abbo. If you want a secret kept, tell

it to a priest, and of all priests, the Abbe Susini. Some

one has heard that you are here in Corsica, and is

creeping up to tlie castle to find out."

" And I will go and find him out. Two can play at

that game in the bushes," said Lory, with a laugh.

" If you go, take a gun ; one can never tell how a

game may turn."

" Yes ; I will take a gun if you wish it." And Lory

went towards the door. " No," he said, pausing in

answer to a gesture made by his father, " not Miat one.

It is of too old a make."

And he went out of the room, leaving his father

holding in his hand the gun with which he had shot

Andrei Perucca thirty years before. He stood looking

at the closed door with dim, reflective eyes. Then he

looked at the gun, which he set slowly back in its

corner.
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" It seems," he said to himself, •' that I am of too old
a make also."

He went to the window, and, opening it cautiously
stood looking down into the valley. There he perceived
that, though two may play at tlie same game it is
usually given to one to play it better tlian the other
For he who was climbing up the hill might be followed
by a careful eye, by the chance displacement of a twi-^
the bending of a bough; wliile Lory, creeping down into
tlie valley, remained quite invisible, even to his fatlier,
upon whose memory every shadow was imprinted.
"Aha!" laughed the old man, under his breath.

"One sees that the boy is a Corsican. And," he
added, after a pause, "one would almost say that the
other is not."

In which the count's trained eye-trained as only is
the vision of the Imnted-^was by no means deceived,
lor Lory, who was far down in the valley, had already
caught sight of a braided sleeve, and, a moment later
recognized Colonel Gilbert. Tlie colonel not only
faded to perceive him, but was in nowise looking for
him. He appeared to be entirely absorbed, firs't in
the examination of the ground beneath his feet, and
then m the contemplation of the rising land. Li his
hand he seemed to be carrying a note-book, and, so far
as the watcher could see, consulted from time to time
a compass.

i u 1 45-
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III.

'if

" He is only engaged in his trade," said Lory to

himself, with a laugh ; and, going out into the open,

ho sat down on a rock with the gun across his knee

and waited.

Thus it happened that Colonel CHlbert, working his

way up through the bushes, note-book in hand, looked

up and saw, within a few yards of him, the owner of

the land upon which they stood, whom he had every

reason to believe to be in Paris.

His ruddy face was of a deeper red as he slipped his

note-book within his tunic and came forward, holding

out his hand. But his smile was as ready and good-

natured as ever.

" Well met !

" he said. " You find me, count, taking

a professional and business-like survey of the land that

you promised to sell me."

"You are welcome to take the survey," answered

Lory, taking the outstretched, cordial hand, " but I

niust ask you to let me keep the land. I did not take

your offer seriously."

" It was intended seriously, I assure you."

"Then it was my mistake," answered Lory, quite

pleasantly.

He tapped himself vigorously on the chest, and made

a gesture indicating that at a word from the colonel he

was ready to lay violent hands upon himself for having

been so foolish. The colonel laughed, and shrugged his
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shoulders as if the matter were but a small one The
pitdcss Mediterranean, almost African, sun poured down
on them, and one of those short spells of absolute calm
whicli are characteristic of these latitudes, made it un-'
bearably hot. The colonel took on" his cap, and. sitting
<lown in quite a friendly way near de Vasselot on a
rock, proceeded to mop his high forehead, pressing back
tlie thin smooth hair which was touched here and there
with grey.

" You have come here at the wrong time," he said.
" The heats have begun. One longs for the cool breezes
of Paris or of Normandy."

And ho paused, giving Lory an opportunity of explain-
ing why he had come at this time, which opportunity
was promptly neglected.

"At all events, count," said the colonel, replacing his
cap and lighting a cigarette, " I did not deceive you as
to the nature of the land which I wished to buy. It is
a desert, as you see. And yet I cannot help thinking
that something might be made of this land."
He sat and gazed lazily in front of him. Presently

leaving his cigarette to smoulder, he began to buzz
through his teeth, in the bucolic manner, an air of
Offenbach. He was, in a word, entirely agricultural,
and consequently slow of speech.

"Yes, count," he said, with conviction, after a long
pause; "there is only one drawback to Corsica."

rt'
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"Ah?"

"The Corsicans," said the colonel, gravely. "You
do not know them as I do ; for I suppose you have only

been here a few days ?

"

De Vasselot's quick eyes glanced for a moment at

the colonel's face, but no reply was made to the

supposition. Then the colonel fell to his guileless

Offenbach again. There is nothing so innocent as the

meditative rendering of a well-known tune. A popular

air is that which echoes in empty heads.

Colonel Gilbert glanced sideways at his companion.

He had not thought that this was a silent man.

Nature was singularly at fault in her mouldings

if this slightly made, dark-eyed Frenchman was

habitually taciturn. And the colonel was vaguely

uneasy.

" My horse," he said, " is up at Olmeta. I took a

walk round by the river. It is my business to answer

innumerable questions from the Ministry of the Interior.

Railway projects are still in the air, you understand.

I must know my Corsica. Besides, as I tell you, I

thought I was on my own land."

" I am sorry that I cannot hold to my joke, for c - /as

nothing else, as you know."

" Yes, yes, of course," acquiesced the colonel. " And
in the mean time, it is a great pleasure to see you here,

as well as a surprise. I need hardly tell you that your

i
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presence here is c,nite unknown to your neighbours.
We have little to talk about at this end of the island
now that the Administration is centred more than
ever at Ajaccio; and were it known in the district
hat you are at Vasselot, you may be sure I should
have heard of it at the cafe or at the hotel where I
dme."

" Yes. I came without drum or trumpet."
" You are wise."

The remark was made so significantly that Lory
could not ignore it even if such a course had re-
commended itself to one of his quick and impulsive
nature.

" What do you mean, colonel ?

"

Gilbert made a Httle gesture of the hand that held
the half.burnt cigarette. He deprecated, it would
appear, having been drawn to talk on so serious a
topic.

"Well, I speak as one Frenchman to another, as one
soldier to another. If the emperor does not die, he will
declare war against Germany. There is the situationm a nutshell, is it not ? And do you think the army
can afford to lose one man at the present time
especially a man who has made good use of such small
opportunities of distinction as the fates have offered
him

? And, so far as I have been able to follow the
intricacies of the parochial politics, your life is not

I li

i *

M
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worth two sous in this country, my dccar count. There,

I have spoken. A word to the wise, is it not ?

"

He rose, cand threw away his cigarette with a nod

and a smile.

" And now I must be returning. You will allow me
to pass up that small pathway that leads past the

chateau. Some day I should, above all things, like to

see the chateau. I am interested in old houses, I tell

you frankly." •

" I will walk part of the way with you," answered

Lory, with a stiffness which was entirely due to a

sense of self-reproach. For it was his instinct to be

hospitable and open-handed and friendly. And Lory
would have liked to ask the colonel then and there

to come to the chateau.

" By the way," said the colonel, as they climbed the

hill together, " I did not, of course, mean to suggest

that you should sell me the old house which bears

your name—only a piece of land, a few hectares on this

south-west slope, that I may amuse myself with

agriculture, as I told you. Perhaps some day you may
reconsider your decision ?

"

He waited for a reply to this suggestion, or an
invitation in response to the hint that he was interested

in the old house. But neither came.

" I am much obliged to you for your warning as to

the unpopularity of my name in this district," said

I
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The colonel paused Ibr a few minutes. He had the
leisurely conversational manner of an old man.
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for a thousand-franc note, or in order to preventyou takmg back the property which he has stolenf- you. That is how it stands. And that is ^^ letro Andrei came to grief at Olmeta."

" ^"^ Mattel Perucca ?
" asked Lory, thereby causing

the colonel to trip suddenly over a stone
^

J
Oh Perucca," he answered. " That was different.He died a more or less natural death. He was a very

«tout man, and on receiving a letter, gave way to such
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It!

ungovernable rage that he fell in a fit. True, it was a

threatening letter ; but such are common enough in this

country. It may have been a joke or may have had

some comparatively harmless object. None could have

foreseen such a result."

They were now near the chateau, and the colonel

rather suddenly shook hands and went away.

**' I am always to be found at Bastia, and am always at

your service," he said, waving a farewell with his whip.

Lory found the door of the chateau ajar, and Jean

watcliing behind it. His father, however, seemed to

have forgotten upon what mission he had gone forth,

and was sitting placidly in the little room, lighted by a

ekylight, where they always lived. The sight of Lory

reminded him, however.

'•' Who was it ? " he asked, without showing a very

keen interest.

"It was a man called Gilbert," answered Lory,

" whom I have met in Paris. An engineer. He is

stationed at Bastia, and is connected with the railway

scheme. A man I should like to like, and yet He
ought to be a good fellow. He has every qualification,

and yet
"

Lory did ^ot finish the sentence, but stood reflectively

looking at his father.

" He has more than once offered to buy Vasselot,"

he said, watching for the effect.

1
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" You .nust never sell Vasselot," replied the old n.an.He did not seem to conceive it possible that tliero
should be any temptation to do so.

"I do not quite understand Colonel Gilbert," con-

tTe;:itr;;'f'"tlieie 1 think he has to d^nl wifi, n ^i^ I'U iieai Avitli a clever woman."
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CHAPTER XT.

BY SURPRISE.

" C'eet ce qu'on ne dit pas qui explique ce qu'on dit."

From the Eue du Cherche-Midi in Paris to the Casa
Perucca in Corsica is as complete a change as even the
heart of woman may desire. For the Eue du Cherche-
Midi is probably the noisiest corner of that noisy Paris
that lies south of the Seine ; and the Casa Perucca is
one of the few quiet corners of Europe when the
madding crowd is non-existent, and that crowning
effort of philanthropic folly, the statute holiday, hal
yet to penetrate.

" Yes," said Mademoiselle Brun, one morning, after
she and Denise had passed two months in what she
was pleased to term exile-" yas ; it is peaceful. Give
me war," she added grimly, after a pause.

They were standing on the terrace that looked down
over the great valley of Yasselot. There was not a
house in sight except the crumbling chateau. The
month was June, and the river, which could be heard
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in winte, was now little more than a trickling stream.A fa nt breeze sfrred the young leaves of tl.: copper-
beeeh, winoh is a silent tree by natnre. and did noUomo s.per now. There are few birds in Corsica,
for the natives are great sportsmen, and will shoot.tun. anything from a man to a sparrow in se:::'
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And Mademoiselle Brim slowly contemplated the

whole landscape, taking in Denise, an it were, iu

passing.

" And there is our little friend," she added, " down

in the valley there who does not call."

" Why do you call him little ? " asked Denise,

looking down at the Chateau do Vassclot. "He is

not little."

"He is not so large as the colonel," explained

mademoiselle.

" I wonder why he does not call ? " said Denise,

presently, looking down into the valley, as if she could

perhaps see the explanation there.

" It has something to do with the social geography

of the district," said mademoiselle, " which we do not

understand. The Cheap Funeral alone knows it. Half

of the country she colours red, the other half black.

Theoretically, we hate a number of persons who recipro-

cate the feeling heartily. Practically, we do not know

of their existence. I imagine the Count de Vasselot

hates us on the same principle."

" But we are not going to be dictated to by a number

of ignorant peasants," cried Denise, angrily.

" I rather fancy we are."

Denise was standing by the low wall, with her head

thrown back. She was naturally energetic, and had the

carriage that usually goes with that quality.

>
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" Are you sure he is there ? " she asked, still looking

down at the chateau.

" No, I am not. I have only Maria's word for it."

" Then I am going to the village of Olmeta to find

out," said Denise.

^'^nd mademoiselle followed her to the house without

comment. Indeed, she seemed willing enough to do

that which they had been warned not to do.

On the road that skirts the hill and turns amid

groves of chestnut trees, they met two men, loiteiing

along with no business in hand, who scowled at them

and made no salutation.

"They may scowl beneath their great hats," said

Denise ;
" I am not afraid of them." And she walked

on with her chin well up.

Below them, on the left, the terraces of vine and

olive were weed-grown and neglected; for Denise had

found no one to work on her land, and the soil here is

damp and warm, favouring a rapid growth.

Colonel Gilbert had been unable to help them in this

matter. His official position necessarily prevented his

taking an active part in any local differences. There

were Luccans, he said, to be hired at Bastia, hard-

working men and skilled vine-dressers, but they would

not come to a commune where such active hostility

existed, and to induce them to do so would inevitably

lead to bloodshed.

i !
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The Abbe Susini luul called, and told a similar tale
in more guarded language. Finding the ladies good
Catholics, he pleaded for and ibused Ins poor in one
breath, and then returned half the money that Denise
gave him.

"As likely as not you will be given credit for the
whole in heaven, mademoiselle, but I M-ill only take
part of it," he said.

"A masterful man," commented Mademoiselle Brun,
when he was gone.

But tlie abbe bad suggested no solution to Den.je's
difficulties. The estate seemed to be drifting naturally
into the hands of the only man who wanted it, and,
after all, had offered a good price for it.

" I will find out from the Abbe Susini or the mayor
whether the Count de Vasselot is really here," Denise
said, as they approached the village. " And if he is, we
will go and see him. We cannot go on like this. He
says do not sell, and then he does not come near us. He
must give his reasons. Why should I take his advice ?

"

"Why, indeed ?" said MademoiseUe Brun, to whom
the question was not quite a new one.

She knew that though Denise would rebel against de
Vasselot's advice, she would continue to follow it.

" It seems to be luncheon-time," said Denise, when
they reached the village. " The place is deserted. It

must be their dejhmer."
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" It may bo," responded mademoiselle, with her man-
like curtness of speecli.

They went into the clmrch, which was empty and
staycl but a lew minutes there, for Mademoiselle Brun
was as short in her speech with God as with men
When they came out to the market-place, that also
was deserted, which was singular, because the villac^ers
in Corsica spend nearly the whole day on the market-
place, talkmg politics and whispering a hundred
lutngues of parochial policy ; for here a municipal
councillor is a great man, and usually a great scoundrel
sellmg his favour and his vote, trafficking for power, and
misappropriating the public funds. Not only was' the
market-place empty, but some of the house-doors were
closed. The door of a small shop was even shut from
within as they approached, and surreptitiously barred
Maaemoiselle Brun noticed it, and Denise did not
pretend to ignore it.

"One would say that we had an infectious com-
plaint," she said, with a short laugh.

They went to the house of the Abbe Susini. Even
this door was shut.

^

" The abb^ is out," said the old woman, who came
m answer .0 their summons, and she closed the door
again with more speed than politeness.

Denise did not need to ask which was the mayor's
house, for a board, with the word "Mairie" painted

n
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upon it (appropriately enough a movable board), was

affixed to a house nearly opposite to the churcli. As

they walked towards it, a stone, thrown from the far

corner of the riace, under the trees, narrowly missed

Denise, and rolled at her feet. Mademoiselle Brun

walked on, but Denise swung round on her heel.

There was no one to be seen, so she had to follow

Mademoiselle Brun, after all, in silence. She was

rather pale, but it was anger that lighted her eyes, and

not fear.

Almost immediately a volley of stones followed, and

a laugh rang out from beneath the trees. And, strange

to say, it was the laugh that at last frightened Denise,

and not the stones ; for it was a cruel laugh—the

laugh of a brutal fool, such as one may still hear in a

few European countries when boys are torturing dumb
animals.

" Let us hurry," said Denise, hastily. " Let us get to

the Mairie."

"Where we shall find the biggest scoundrel of

them all, no doubt," added n^ademoiselle, who was

alert and cool.

But before they reached the Mairie the stones had

ceased, and they both turned at the sound of a horse's

feet. It was Colonel Gilbert riding hastily into the

Place. He saw the stones lying there and the two

women standing alone in the sunlight. He looked
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towards the trees, and then round at tlie dosed houses
With aslirug of the shoulders, lie rode towards Denise
and dismounted,

"xArademoisello," he said, " tliey have been frightening'
you." ° °

" Yes," slio answered. " They are not men, but
brutes."

The colonel, wlio was always gentle in manner, made
a deprecatory gesture with the great riding-whip that
he invariably carried.

"You must remember," he said, "that they are but
half civilized. You know their history-they have been
conquered by all the greedy nations in succession, and
they have never known peace uom the time that
history began until a hundred years ago. They are
barbarians, mademoiselle, and barbarians always dis-
trust a new-comer."

" But why do they hate me ?

"

"Because they do not know you, mademoiselle"
replied the colonel, with perhaps a second meaning
in his blue eyes.

And, after a pause, he explained further.

" Because they do not understand you. They belong
to one of the strongest clans in Corsica, and it is the
ambition of every one to belong to a strong clan. But

'^ aau-cr ot lulling into dissension
and disorder. they have no head. You are the
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head, mademoiselle. And the work they expect of you

is not work for such hands as yours."

And again Colonel Gilbert looked at Denise slowly

and thoughtfully. She did not perceive the glance,

for she was standing with her head half turned towards

the trees.

" Ah !

" he said, noting the direction of her glance,

" they will throw no more stones, mademoiselle. You
need have no anxiety. They fear a uniform as much
as they hate it."

" And if you had not come at that moment ?
"

" Ah !
" said the colonel, gravely; and that was all.

"At any rate, I am glad I came," he added, in a

lighter tone, after a pause. " You were going to the

Mairie, mesdemoiselles, when I arrived. Take my
advice, and do not go there. Go to the abbe if you

like—as a man, not as a priest—and come to me when-

ever you desire a service, but to no one else in Corsica."

Denise turned as if she were going to make an ex-

ception to this sweeping restriction, but she checked

herself and said nothing. And all the while Made-
moiselle Brun stood by in silence, a little, patient,

bent woman, with compressed lips, and those steady

hazel eyes that see so much and betray so little.

" The abbd is not at home," continued the colonel.

"I saw him many miles from here not long ago;

and although he is quick on his legs—none quicker—
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he cannot be here yet. If you are going towards
the Casa Porucca, you will perhaps allow me to
accompany you."

He led the way as he spoke, leading loosely by the
bridle the horse which followed h .n, and nuzzled
thoughtfully at his shoulder. The colonel was, ifc

appeared, one whose gentle ways endeared him' to
animals.

It was glaringly hot, and when they reached the
Casa Perucca, Denisc asked the colonel to come in and
rest. It was, moreover, luncheon-time, and in a thinly
populated country the great distances between neigh-
bours are conducive to an easier hospitality than that
which exists in closer quarters. The colonel naturally
stayed to luncheon.

He was kind and affable, and had a hundred little
scraps of gossip such as exiles love. He made no
mention of his offer to buy Perucca, remembered only
the fact that he was a gentleman accepting franicly a
lady's frank hospitality, and if the conversation turned
to local matters, he gracefully guided it elsewhere.

Immediately after luncheon he rose from the table,
refusing even to wait for coffee.

" I have my duties," he explained. " The War Office
is, for reasons known to itself, moving troops, and I
have gradually crept up the ladder at Bastia, till I am
nearly at the top there."
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Denise went with him to the stable to see that his

horse had been cared for.

" They have only left me the decrepit and the half-

witted," she said, " but I am not beaten yet."

Colonel Gilbert fetched the horse himself and

tightened the girths. They walked together towards

the great gate of solid wood which fitted into the high

wall so closely that none could peep through so much
as a crack. At the door the colonel lingered, leaning

against his great horse and stroking its shoulder thought-

fully with a gloved finger.

" Mademoiselle," he said at length.

" Yes," answered Denise, looking at him so honestly

in the_face that he had to turn away.

" I want to ask you," he said slowly, " to marry me."

Denise looked at him in utter astonishment, her face

suddenly red, her eyes half afraid.

" I do not understand you," she said.

" And yet it is simple enough," answered the colonel,

who himself was embarrassed and ill at ease. " I ask

you to marry me. You think I am too old " He
paused, seeking his words. " I am not forty yet, and,

at all events, I am not making the mistake usually

made by very young men. I do not imagine that I

love you—I know it."

They stood for a minute in silence ; then the colonel

spoke again.
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"Of what are you thinking, mademoiselle ? "

•' You need not do that," replied the colonel. "
I donot even ask you to answer now."

" Oh, I can answer at once "

"Then I am too rM ? ^ said at length.
"^ '';,™' ^ ^'W>er it is that or „ofanswered Denise; and neither spoke while the colonelrunted and rode slowly away. Den.se closed tiedoor quite softly behind him.
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CHArTER XII.

• i!

A SUJLMONS.

"One Blcrn tyrannic thouglit tluit made
An other thoughts its slave."

All round the Mediterranean Sea there dwell people
who understand the art of doing nothing. They do it

unblushingly, peaceably, and of a set purpose. More-
over, their forefathers must have been addicted to a

similar philosophy; for there is no Mediterranean town
or village without its promenade or lounging-place,

where the trees have grown quite large, and the shade
is quite deep, and the wooden or stone seats are

shiny with use. Here those whom the French call

" worth-nothings " congregate peacefully and happily,

to look at the sea and contemplate life from that

reflective and calm standpoint which is only to bo
enjoyed by the man who has nothing to lose. To
begin at Valentia, one will find these human weeds
almost Oriental in their apathy. Farther north, at

E-rcelona, tlicy are given to fitful lapses into activity
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lefora the heat of the day. At Marseilles they area most energotie, and are even known to take the trouble
of ask,„g the passer for al.s. But eastward, beyond
Toulon, they understand their business better, and do™t even trouble to talk among themselves. Theirench worth-nothing i., i„ „ „„„,, ,,„„, ,^^^-yo lus brothers-mueh less than the Italian, who

^
mte easdy roused to a display of temper and a ^sty

of Irj T """''^ W^^ohes the supreme oaln,
the Moor, who, across the Mediterranean, will sit allday and stare at nothing with any man in the worAm^ between these dreamy coasts there lie half a dozen'

.3 ands which, strange to say, are islands of unrest. InMajorca every man works from morn till eve InM.norca they do the same, and quarrel after nightfalln y„a they quarrel all day. In Corsica they dootlung restlessly; while Sardinia, as all the worldknows,
,8 a hotbed of active discontent

At Ajaceio there arc half a dozen idlers on the Place
Bonaparte, who sit under the trees against the walhut they never sit there long, and do not know (hoi;
usnjess. At St. Florent, in the north of the islandwh eh has a western aspeet-the best for idling-there

are but Uvo real, unadulterated knights of industry, who
sit on the low wall of that which is called thi NewQuay, and conscientiously do nothing from morning till

if
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•' Of course I know him," one was saying to the

other. "Do I not remember his father, and are not
all the de Vasselots cut with the same knife ? I tell

you there was a moon, and I saw him get off his horse,

just here at the very door of Paitali's stab .e, and unstrap

his sack, which he carried himself, and set off towards

Olmeta."

The speaker lapsed into silence, and Colonel Gilbert,

who had lunched, and was now sitting at the open
window of the little inn, which has neither sign nor

license, leant farther forward. For the word " Olmeta "

never failed to bring a light of energy and enterprise

into his quiet eyes.

The inn has its entrance in the main street of St.

Florent, and only the back windows look out upon the

quay and across the bay. It was at one of these

windows that Colonel Gilbert was enjoying a cigarette

and a cup of coffee, and the loafers on the quay were

unaware of his presence there. And for the sixth time

at least, the story of Lory de Vasselot's arrival at St.

riorent and departure for Olmeta was told and

patiently heard. Has not one of the great students

of human nature said that the canaille of all nations

are much alike? And the dull or idle of intellect

assuredly resemble each other in the patience with

which they will listen to or tell the same story over

and over again.
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he ay w:th dreamy eyes, and only gave the talker

his full attention when more ancient history was
touched upon.

"^

"Yes," said the idler; " and 1 remember his father
when he was just at that age-as like this one as one
sheep IS hke another. Nor have I forgotten the story
Winch tew remember now."

^

He pressed down the tobacco into his wooden pine-
•or they are pipe-smokers in a cigarette latitude-and
waited cunningly for c.nosity to grow. His com-
panion sliowed no sign, though tlie colonel set liisempty coffee-cup noiselessly aside and leant his elbow
on the window-sill.

The speaker jerked his thumb in the direction of
Ohneta over his left shoulder far up on the mountain-
side.

" That story was buried with Perucca," he said, after
a ong pause. "Perhaps the Abbe Susini knows it
Wiio can tell what a priest knows ? Tiiere were two
leraccas once-fine, big men-and neither married.
The other-Andrei Perucca-who has been in hell
these thirty years, made sJieep's eyes, they told me
at de Vasselot's young wife. She was Prench, and'
wilhng enough, no doubt. She was dull, down there
in that great chateau

; and when a wom.n is dull
she must either go to church or to the devil She

' f u'i

I il
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Ill

cannot content herself with tobacco or the drink, like
a man. De Vasselot heard of it. He was a quiet man,
and he waited. One day he began to carry a gun, like
you and me-a bad example, eh ? Then Andrei Perucca
was seen to carry a gun also. And, of course, in time
they met-up there on the road from Trunota to
Murato. The clouds were down, and the gregale was
blowing cold and showery. It is when the gregale
blows that the clouds seem to whisper as they crowd
through the narrow places up among the peaks, and
there was no other sound while these two men crept
round each other among the rocks, like two cats upon
a roof. De Vasselot was quicker and smaller, and as
agile as a goat, and Andrei Perucca lost him altogether.
He was a fool. He went to look for him. As if any
one in his senses would go to Icok for a Corsican in
the rocks

! That is how the gendarmes get killed. At
length Andrei Perucca raised his head over a big stone,
and looked right into the muzzle of de VasselJ's gun.'
The next minute there was no head upon Peru^ca's
shoulders."

The narrator paused, and relighted his pipe with a
foul-smelling sulphur match.

"Yes," he said reflectively; "they are fine men,
the de Vasselots."

_

He tapped himself on tlie chest with the stem of
his pipe, and made a gesture towards the mountains
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-|J^ the sky, as if calling upon the gcJs to hear

"I am all for the de Vasselots-I" ho said
Colonel Gilbert leant out of the window; and quietlytook stock of this valuable adlierent

^

r.'sttT
'""'" '"'""' ^'^ speaker, ''we had atI^^stia a young prefect who took himself seriously

«e7 1 T'^ ''' ""''''' '^^^y ^^-^^ed t'o
est the Count de Yasselot, though they had not acrap of evidence, and the clan was stron. in thosedays, stronger than the Peruccas are to-day.° ZuZnever caught him. They disappeared bag aL bagg !l'

ietL^^^^^^^^^died there, or ;vas perhaps killed by the Peruccas whogrew strong under Mattei, so that'in a fe: elwou d b, e been impossible for a de Vasselot toT

L

ns face m this country. Then Mattei Perucca dieTa was hardly in his grave before this man came I
te you, I saw him myself, a de Vasselot, with '

hisfa h r s quick way of turning his head, of sittin. in the-cl le lightly like a Spaniard or a Corsican. tI t w
-t-spring,and it is now July-three months a.;And he has never been seen or heard of since. B«t le--, I tell you; he is here in the island. Akely as not he is in the old chateau down there inthe valley. Ko honest man has set his foot across the
threshold since the de Vasselots left it thirty years
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a^o—only Jean is there, who has the evil eye. But
there are plenty of I'erucoa's people up at Olmeta who
vould risk Jean's eye, and break down the doors of the
cliateau at a word from tlie Casa Porucca. Eut tlie

girl there who is tlie head of the clan will not say the
word. Slie does not understand that she is powerful
if she would only go to work in the right way, and help
her people. Instead of tliat, she quarrels with them
over such small matters as tlie right of grazing or of
cutting wood. She will make the place too hot for
her " He broke off suddenly. " What is that ?

"

he said, turning on the wall, whicli was polished smooth
by constant friction.

He turned to the north and listened, looking in the
direction of Cap Corse, from whence the Bastla road
comes winding down the mountain slopes.

"I hear nothing," said his companion.
" Then you are deaf. It is the diligence half an hour

before its time, and the driver of it is shouting as he
comes-shouting to the people on the road. It seems
that there is news "

But Colonel Gilbert heard no more, for he had
seized his sword, and was already halfway down the
stone stairs. It appeared that he expected news, and
when the diligence drew up in the narrow street, he was
there awaiting it, amid a buzzing crowd, which had
inexplicably assembled in the twinkling of an eye
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there was assuredly news, for th'i diligence came

in at a gallop though there was no one on it but the

driver. He shouted incoherently, and waved his whip
al)ove his head. Then, quite suddenly, perceiving

Colonel Gilbert, he snapped his lips together, threw
aside the ndns, and leapt to the ground.

" Mon colonel," he said, " a word with you."

And they went apart into a doorway. Tlirco words
sufficed to tell all that the diligence driver knew, and a

minute later the colonel hurried towards the stable of

tlie inn, where his horse stood ready. He rode away at

a sharp trot, not towards Bastia, but down the valley

of Vasselot. Although it was evident that iie was
pressed for time, the colonel did not hurry his horse,

but rather relieved it when he could by dismounting, at

every sharp ascent, and riding where possible in the deep
shade of the chestnut trees. He turned aside from the

main road that climbs laboriously to Oletta and Olmeta,

and followed the river-path. In order to gain time
he presently left the path, and made a short cut across

the open laud, glancing up at the Casa Perucca as he
did so. For he was trespassing.

He was riding leisurely enough when his horse

stumbled, and, in recovering itself, clumsily kicked a
great stone with such force that he shattered it to a
hundred pieces, and then stood on three legs, awkwardlv
swinging his hoof in a way th^t horses have when the
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bon. has beoa jarred, in a moment the colonel dia-
mouuted, and felt the injured hg carefully

" My friend," he said kindly, " you are a fool. Wh,tareyo, ,i„g, ^^-- of a dog "-he paused, and
collecting the pieces of broken quartz, threw them
away into the brush-"name of a dog. what are you

O

With an odd laugh Colonel Gilbert climbed into the
sadcHo again, and althongh he loolced carefully up „tthe Casu I'erucca, he failed to see Mademoiselle Brun's
grey face amid the grey shadows of an olive tree The
horse limped at first, but presently forgot his griivaneo
ngamst the kg stone that had lain in his path. The
colone laughed to himself in a singular «-ay more than
once at the seemingly trivial accident, and on regainin..
tl.o path, turned in his saddle to look again at the spol
wJiere it had occurred.

On nearing the chateau he urged his horse to a
better pace, and reached the great door at a - arp trotHe rang the bell without dismounting, a-u .isurely
quitted the saddle. But the sumnrons was not
.mmedutely answered. He jerked at the chain a^ain
and rattled on the door with the handle of his ridln-.'
wlnp. At length the bolts were witlrdrawn, and tte
heavy door opened sufficiently to admit a glance of
th.at ev,l eye winch the peasants did not care to face

Before speaking the colonel made a step forward 'so
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"/"'"'''' ""--""-out the c.o.i„, of

"The Count Jo Vassolot," said lie.

"Take away your foot," rcpliod Joan
The colouol noted with a good-„atu..a .u.^nriso thel-;_.on of i.i3 .stout nai,,g.,oo, and vitlKlrew.
The Count do Vassolot," ho ..epcai.d. 'Yn, nood

..ot trouUo, n,y friond, to toll any lios . „ lo

.

;--•'":>- evil eye. I know tL count sl.o:;aw hu,Mn ran.,,i„3t before ho came, and Is^^
u a t„s very door a few week, ago. „e\.„„,

'"0, and I tlnnk you know n,o too, my f.icn,!. Toll
yo..r master I have news fro„> i,a„ee. He will see

Jean uneeromonioudy dosed tho door, and the
colonel, who was moving away towards his ho.so
urnod sharply on his heel when ho heard tho bolts'ho.ng surreptitiously pushed baek again.
"A'';" '« ='>". »d he stood outsi.Io the door with

h.s hand at las moustaehe, roflootivoly following Joan's
-ovonronts, "they are singularly careful to keep mo
out, those people."

'

He had not long to wait, however, for presently
Lory came, stepping quickly over the high threshold
and dosmg the door behind him. But Gilbert was
^nller than de Vassolot, and o„uld see over his head,
ire looked right through tho house into tho little
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garden on the terrace, and saw some one there who

was not Jean. And the light of surprise was still in

his eyes as he shook hands with Lory de Vasselot.

" You have news for me ? " inquired de Vasselot.

" News for every Frenchman."

" Ah !

"

" Yes. The emperor has declared war against

Germany."

" War !

" echoed Lory, with a sudden laugh.

" Yes ; and your regiment is the first on the list."

" I know, I know !

" cried de Vasselot, his eyes

alight with excitement. " But this is good news that

you tell me. How can I thank you for coming ? I

must get home—I mean to France—at once. But this

is great news !

" He seized the colonel's hand and

shook it. " Great news, mon colonel—great news !

"

"Good news for you, for you are going. But I

shall be left behind as usual. Yes ; it is good news

for you."

" And for France," cried Lory, with both hands out-

spread, as if to indicate the glory that was awaiting

them.

" For France," said the colonel, gravely, " it cannot

fail to be bad. But we must not think of that now."

"We shall never think of it," answered Lory.

" This is Monday ; there is a boat for Marseilles

to-niuht. I leave Bastia to-nidit, colonel."
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CHAPTER XIII.

WAR.

" Since all that I can ever do for thco
Is to do nothing, maj'st thou never sec,

Never divine, the all that nothing coaleth mo !
"

It i3 for kings to declare war, for nations to fight and

pay. Napoleon III. declared war against Taissia, and

Fn -ice fought side by side with England in the Crimea,

not because the gayest and most tragic of nations had

aught to gain, but to ensure an upstart emperor a place

among the monarchs of Europe, And that strange

alliance was merely one move in a long game played

by a consummate intriguer—a :.;i.me which began

disastrously at Boulogne and ended disastrously at

Sedan, and yet was the most daring and brilliant feat

of European statesmanahip that has been carried out

since the adventurer's great uncle went to St. Helena.

But no one knows why in July, 1870, Napoleon III.

declared war against Germany. The secret of tlie

greatest war of modern times lies buried in the Imperial

mausoleum at Frognul.

i!4 I

If
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Tteic i,, a sort of surprise wl.ich is oausoj by the
.s.Kkle„ arrival of tl,e long expectoj. and Clcrmanv
experienced it in that hot midsnurmer, for ther'e
seemed to be no reason why ,var should brcalc out
at the moment. Shortly before, ihe Spanish Govern-
ment had offered the erown to the hereditary Prince
I-eopold of Hohenzollern, and France, ever ready to see

grievance, found herself suited. But the hereditary
pnnce declined that throne, au.! the incident seemed
about to close. Then quite suddenly France made a
cemand, witli reference to any possible recurrence of
the same question, which Germany could not be ex-
pected to grant. It was an odd demand to make, and
.n a flash of thought the great German chancellor saw
that tins meant war. Perhaps he had been waitin., for
t. At all events, he was prepared for it, as were" the
^.lent soldier, von Eoon, and the gentle tactician, von
Moltke. These gentlemen were away for a holiday
but they returned, and, as history tells, had merely
to fill m a few dates on already prepared docu-
ments.

If Trance was not ready she thought herself ,0, andwas at aU events willing. N,y_ 3,,^ ^^^ ^
she shouted when she should have held her tongueAnd who shall say wdrat the schemer of the Tuileries
thought of rt all behind that pleasant smile, those dull
and splunx-like eyes ? He had always believed in his

T
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star, had always known that he was destined to be

great; and now perhaps he knew that his star was

waning—that the greatness was past. Ho made his

preparations quietly. He was never a flustered man,

this nephew of the greatest genius the world has

seen. Did he not sit three months later in front of a

cottage at Donchery and impassively smoke cigarette

after cigarette while waiting for Otto von Bismarck ?

He was a fatalist.

" The Moving Finger writes ; and, liaviug writ,

Moves on."

And it must be remembered to his credit that he

asked no man's pity—a request as foolish to make for

a fallen emperor as for the ordinary man who has, t -y

instance, married in haste, and is given the leisure o<' a

whole lifetime in which to repent. For the human

heart is incapable of bestowing unadulterated pity :

there must be some contempt in it. If the fall of

Napoleon III. was great, let it be remembered that

few place themselves by theii= own exertions in a

position to fall at all.

The declaration of war was, on the whole, acclaimed

in France ; for Frenclimen are, above all men, soldiers.

Does not the whole world use French terms in the

technicalities of warfare ? The majority received th<-

news as Lory de Vasselot received it. For a time he

could only think that this was a great and glorious
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--nt in h^ lii,. He hurried in to tell his ..her,but the count failed to rise to the occasion
" War !

" ho said. " Yes ; there have been many i„
-y time. They have not affected me-or my carnations."

And I go to it to-night," announced Lory, watching
iHs father with eyes suddenly grave and anxious
"Ah!" said the count, and made no fartlier

comment.
^uiuj^^r

Then, mthout pausmg to consider Lis own motivesW hurned „p to the Cm Perucea to toll the ladies
there hi, great news. He must, it seemed, tell some,
body, and he knew no one else within reaeh, except
perhaps the Abbe Susini, who did not pretend to be a
u.'renchman.

"Is it peace?" asked Mademoiselle ^
.i who

having seen him climbing the steep slope in the'
glaring sunshine, was waiting for him by the open side-
door when he arrived there.

He took her withered hand, and bowed over it as
gallantly as if it had been soft and young.

•;
What do you mean ? " he asked, Tooking at her

curiously.

J'
Well, it seems that the Casa Perucea and the

Chateau de Vasselot are not on visiting terms We
only call on each other with a gun."
"It is odd that you should have a«ked me that,"
id Lory, " for it is not

R! I

sa
peace, but war.
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And as he looked at her, her face hardened, her

steady eyes wavered for once.

"Ah!" she said, her han 'o dropiiing sharply

against her dingy black dresd in a gesture >f d-^pair

" A<(ain !

"

" Yes, madcmoisoUe," answered Lory, gently ; for he

had a quick iutuitioi;, and knew at a glance that war

must have hurt this woman at one time of her life.

She stood for a ino'iient tapping the ground with her

foot, looking loflectively across the valley.

"Assuredly," she said, " Frenchwomen must be tht

bravest women in the world, or else there would never

be a light heart in the whole country. Come, let

us go in and tell Denise. It is Germany, I suppose ?

"

" Yes, mademoiselle. They have long wanted it, and

we are obliging them at last. You look grave. It is

not bad news I bring you, but good."

"Women like soldiers, but they hate war," said

mademoiselle, and walked on slowly in silence.

After a pause, she turned and looked at him as if

she were going to ask him a question, but checked

herself.

" I almost did a foolish thing," she explained, seeing

his glance of surprise. " I was going to ask you if yor

were going ?

"

" Ah, yes, I am go:r t," he answered, with - lau'b

and a keen glance of t .

• ement. " War is a nev •.:
i

,

go
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evil mademoiselle, and assists promotion. \VJ,y should
you hate it ?

" ^

"Because we cannot interfere in it," replied
Made„,oiselIe Brun, with a snap of the lips.

'

We
shall find Denise in the garden to tiie north of the
house, picking green beans, Monsieur le Comte"
continued Mademoiselle Brun, with a glance in hi's
direction.

"Ihon I shall have time to help with the beanscfe I go to the war," answered lory; and they
walked on in silence.

The garden wa, but half cnltivated-a luxuriant
t nolet of frn,t and weed, of trailing vine and wild
on,at.s. The air of it was heavy with a hundred

scents, and, ru the shade, was eool, and of a mossy
odour rarely found in Southern seas.

Tliey did not see Denise at first, and then suddenly
dje emerged at the other end of the «-eed-grown path
where they stood. I.„ry hurried forward, hit in h!and per-cened that Denise made a movement, as if t^«^mto the Shadow, whieh was immediately

"If they must quarrel/' she said to herself, "
they mavdo It without my assistance." ^ ^

Ana Denise seemed, indeed, ready to fall out with her

M

rlnj;
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neighbour, for she came towards him with heightened

colour and a flash of annoyance in her eyes.

" I am sorry they put you to the trouble of coming

out here," she said.

" Why, mademoiselle ? Because I find you picking

green beans ?

"

" No ; not that. But one has one's pride. This is

my garden. I keep it ! Look at it
!

" And she

waved her hand with a gesture of contempt.

De Vasselot looked gravely round him. Then, after

a pause, he made a movement of the deepest despair.

" Yes, mademoiselle," he said, with a great sigh, " it

is a wilderness."

" And now you are laughing at me."

" I, mademoiselle ? " And he faced her tragic eyes.

" You think I am a woman."

De Vasselot spread out his hands in deprecation, as

if, this time, she had hit the mark.

" Yes," he said slowly.

" I mean you think we are only capable of wearing

pretty clothes and listening to pretty speeches, and

that anything else is beyond our grasp altogether."

"Nothing in the world, mademoiselle, is beyond

your grasp, except"—he paused, and looked round

him—" except a spade, perhaps, and that is what this

garden wants."

They were very grave about it, and sat down on a

m
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rough seat built by Mattel rerncca, wlio had come there
in the hot weather.

" Then what is to be done ? " said Denise, simply.
For the French-the most intellectually subtle people

of the world-have a certain odd simplicity which
seems to have survived all the clianges and chances of
monarchy, republic, and empire.

" I do not quite know. Have you not a man ?

"

"I have nobody, except a decrepit old man, who is

half an imbecile," said Denise, with a short laugh. " I
get my provisions surreptitiously by the hand of
Madame Andrei. No one else comes near the Casa.
We are in a state of siege. I dare not go into Olmeta

;

but I am holding on because you advised me not to sell."
" I, mademoiselle ?

"

" Yes
;
in Paris. Have you forgotten ?

"

"No," answered Lory, slowly—"no; I have not
forgotten. But no one takes my advice-indeed, no
one asks it—except about a horse. They think I know
about a horse." And Lory smiled to himself at the
thought of his proud position.

"But you surely meant what you said?" asked
Denise.

" Oh yes. But you honour me too much by taking my
opinion thus seriously w^:thout question, mademoiselle."

Denise was looking r.: him with her clear, searching
eyes, rather veiled by u suggestion of disappointment.

mM\.
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" I tliouglit—I thought you secmod so decided, so

siircofyour own opinion," she said doubtfully.

De Vasselot was silent for a moni'^ -, Lrou uc turned
to her quickly, impulsively, confidentially.

" Listen," he said. " I will tell you the truth. I

said ' Don'r sell.' I say ' Don't sell ' still. And I have
not a shre 1 of reason for doing so. There !

"

Deni id was not a person who was easily led. She
laughed at the stern, strong Mademoiselle Brun to her

face, and treated her opinion with a gay contempt.

She had never yet been led.

" No," she said, and seemed ready to dispense with

reasons. " You will not sell, yourself ?
" she said, after

a pause.

"No; I cannot sell," he said quickly; and she

remembered his answer long afterwards.

After a pause he explained farther.

" I tell you frankly/ he s.r'l earnr 1y, for ho was
always either very earnest or very gay—"I tell you
frankly, when we both rncnved an offer to bu", I

thought there must be some reason why the places are

worth buying, but I have found none."

He paused, and, looking round, rr- omberod that this

also was his, and did not belong to eni at all, who
claimed it, and held it with such a mgh hand.

" As Corsica at present stands, Perucca and Vasselot

are valueless, mademoiselle. I claim the honour of
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being in the same boat with you Aiul if fl..
f„ii„ 1 • ,

^ "^ " the empire
icuis

—

bonjour la 2onix !
"

And he sketched a grand upheaval with a .-avo of
liLs two hands in the air,

sharply'

"''^*°"" "" ""'^'™ '»"'" »*''»'' Deniso,

"Ah. but I have tl,e head of a sparrow ! cried Lory
""

^V'"°':
''--'f gri-o-ly oa the forehead "'i

forgot to tell you the very thi„g that I came to tell
ou. w ,c is odd. for „„,ii I eame into this gar

I

.J
lunk of nothing else. I was ready to'shont

It to th, ..ec,. War has been declared, mademoiselle."
War

.

said Denise
; and she drew in one whistling

breath thro, h her teeth, as one may who has been"bu t
,y . taet V ^th heated metal, and .at looking

16 L/omte ? slie astprl in « «*. ibue asked, in a steady voice, after amoment.

"To-niglit."

He rose and stood before her, looking at the tangled
garden with a frown.

°

"Ah!" he said, with a sudden laugh, "if th.
en^peror had only consulted me, he would not have
'lone It just yet I .ant to go, of course, for I am a
M.er. But do not want to go now. I should have

Jilced to see things more settled h«~ •-
Olm-ta I"

tl.e empiro full.,. mademoiseUe, 'y„u nn,,t return to

•ii:

;i^

'•

'i

m
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France
; remember that. I should have liked to have

ofFured you my poor assistance ; but I cannot—I must
go. There are others, however. There is Arademoiselle

Brun, with a man's heart in that little body. And
there is the Abb^ Susini. Yes

; you can trust him as

you can trust a little English fighting terrier. Tell

him - No; I will tell him. He is a Vasselot,

mademoiselle, but I shall make liim a Perucca."

He held out his hand gaily to say good-bye.

" And—stay ! Will you write to me if you want me,

mademoiselle ? I may be able to get to you."

Denise did not answer for a moment. Then she

looked him straight in the eyes, as was her wont with

men and women alike.

" Yes," she said.

A few minutes later. Mademoiselle Brun came into

the garden. She looked round but saw no one.

Approaching the spot where she had left Denise, she

found the basket with a few beans in it, and Denise's

gloves lying there. She knew that Lory had gone, but

still she could see Denise nowhere. There were a

hundred places in the garden where any who did not

wish to be discovered could find concealment.

Mademoiselle Brun took up the basket and continued

to pick the French beans.

"My poor child ! my poor child
!

" she muttered twice,

with a bard face.
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CHAPTER XIV.

GOSSIP.

" Cupid is a caanisf,

A mystio, and a cubalist.

.

Can your lurking thought aurpriae,
And interpret your device ?

"

That wliich has been taken by tlie sword must be held
by the sword. In Corsica tlie blade is sheathed, but
It has never yet been laid aside. The quick events
of July thrust this sheathed weapon into the hand of
Co onel Gilbert, who, as he himself had predicted, was
lelt behind in the general exodus.

"If you are placed in command at Bastia how
many, or how few men will suffice?" asked the' civil
authority, who was laid on the shelf by the outbreak
of war.

And Colonel Gilbert mme<I «-hat appoared to bo an
absurd minimum.

"W« »«st thi„k of evoiy event; things may go
badly, the fortune of war may turn against ns."

" Still I can do it," answered the colonel.
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" The empire may fall, and then Corsica will blaze
up like tow."

" Still I can do it," repeated the colonel.

It is the natural instinct of man to strike while his
Wood is up, and the national spirit on either side of the
laiine was all for immediate action. The leaders them-
selves were anxious to begin, so that they miglit finish
before the winter. So the preparations werl pushed
forward in Germany with a methodical haste, a sane
and deliberate foresight. In France it was more a
question of sentiment-the invincibility of French arms,
the heroism of French soldiers, the Napoleonic legend!
But while these abstract aids to warfare may mrke a
good individual soldier of tliat untidy little man in the
red trousers, who has, in his time, overrun all Europe,
it will not move great armies or organize a successful
campaign. For the French soldier must have some one
to fight for—some one towering man in whom he trusts,

who can turn to good account some of the best fight-

ing material the human race has yet produced. And
Napoleon III. was not such a man.

It is almost certain that he counted on receiving
assistance from Austria or Italy, and when this was witli^

lield, the disease-stricken, suffering man must assuredly
have realized that his star was sinking. He had made
the mistake of putting off tliis great war too long. He
sliould have fought it years earlier, before the Prussians
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luul made sure of those steady, grumblin.
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,..1,^1 n ,

^' 6'"'" ^iiHg Bavarians,
vho bore the bnmt of all tl,o Hghting. before his ownhand was ialtenn, at the beta, and the face of Go,,was turned away from the Napoleonic dynasty
The emperor was no tactician, but he k-i,ew theh man heart. He knew that at any cost France n,ud off w.th a victory, not only for the sake of t e

,".;";
""' "^'''•^l^ «"^'»'' an ally from amon. tl,:h s,tatu,g powers. 4nd the result was Saarb:.The news of :t filtered through to Colonel Gilbert whowas now quartered in the grey, picturesque WaW^b meks at Bastia. which jut out between the dI.a bonr and the plain of BigugUa. The colonel d dnot behove half of i, It is always safe to sn r t^om good news. But he sat down at once and ™tto Den.., Lange. He had not seen her. had not enmun^ca^a with he, since he had asked her to ma

.™, and she had refused. He was old enough tabI- father. He had asked her to ma„y him beIs^.e would not sell Perucca. and he wanted that ^w .ch was not the right motive, but it is the usual c Jv, h men wI,o are past the foolishness of youth-t"
oohshness which is better than all the wis' om of Ihe

r.-on, having had nothing to do, Colonel Gilbertf"«ud Inmself thrown into a whirl of work:or wll

1*1
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would liavo been a whirl with a man less calm and

placid. Very much at ease, in white linen clothes, he

sat in his room in the bastion, and transacted the affairs

of his command with a leisurely good nature which

shov/ed his complete grasp of the situation.

With regard to Denise, this middle-aged, cynical

Frenchman grasped the situation also. He was slowly

and surely falling in love with her. And she herself

had given him the first push down thi.t facile descent

when she had refused to be his wife.

" Mademoiselle," he wrote, " to quarrel is, I

suppose, in the air of Corsica, and when we parted at

your gate some time ago, I am afraid I left you harbour-

ing a feeling of resentment against me. At this time,

and in the adverse days that I foresee must inevitably

be in store for France, none can afford to part with

friends who by any means can preserve them. In our

respective positions, you and I must rise above small

differences of opinion ; and I place myself unreservedly

at your service. I write to tell you that I have this

morning good news from France. We have won a

small victory at Saarbrlick. So far, so good. But, in

case of a reverse, there is only too much reason to fear

that internal disturbances will arise in France, and

consequently in this unfortunate island. It is, therefore,

my duty to urge upon you the necessity of quitting

Perucca without delay. If you will not consent Lo
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leave the island, come at all events into Bastia, where,
at a few minutes' notice, I shall be able to place you in
a position of safety. I trust I am not one who is given
to exaggerating clanger. Ask Mademoiselle Brun,''who
has known me since, as a young man, I had the
privilege of serving under your father, a general who
had the gift of drawing out from those about him such
few soldierly qualities as they might possess."

Denise received tliis letter by post the next morning,
and, after reading it twice, handed it to Mademoiselle
Brun, who was much too wise a woman to ask for an
explanation of those parts of it which she did not
comprehend. Indeed, she was manlike enough to pass
on with an unimpaired understanding to the second
part of the letter, whereas most women V70uld have
been so consumed by curiosity as to be unable to give
n.ore than half their mind to the colonel's further news.
"And ?" inquired mademoiselle—a French-

woman's way of asking a thousand questions in one.

Mademoiselle Brun knew all the conversational tricks

that serve to economize words.

" It is all based upon supposition," said the erstwhile

mathematical instructress of the school in the Buie du
Cherche-Midi. "It will be time enough to arrive at

a decision when the reverse comes. The Count de
Vasselot or the AhU Susini will, no doubt, warn us
in time."

'.if lip:
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" Ah !

" said Matlemoisellc Biiin.

" But, if you like, I will write to the Count do

Vasselot," said Denise, in the voice of one making a

concession.

Mademoiselle Brun thought deeply before replying.

It is so easy to take a wrong turning at the cross-roads

of life, and assuredly Denise stood at a carrefour

now.

" Yes," said mademoiselle at length ;
" it would be

well to do that."

And Denise went away to write the letter that Lory

had asked for in case she wanted him. She did not

show it to Mademoiselle Brun, but went out and

posted it herself in the little square box, painted white,

affixed to the white wall on the high-road, and just

within sight of Olmeta. When she returned she went

into the garden again, where she spent so great a part

of these hot days that her face was burnt to a healthy

brown, which was in keeping with her fearless eyes

and carriage. Mademoiselle Brun, on the other hand,

spent most of her days indoors, divining perhaps that

Denise had of late fallen into an unconscious love of

solitude.

Denise returned to the house at luncheon-time,

entered by the window, and caught Mademoiselle Brun

hastily shutting an atlas.

" 1 was wondering," she said, " where Saarbriick
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might be, and whether any one we know had time to

get there before the battle."

" Yes."

" But Colonel Gilbert will tell us."

" Colonel Gilbert ?
" inquired Denise, turning rather

sharj^ly.

" Yes. I think he will come to-day or to-morrow."

And Mademoiselle Brun was right. In the full heat

of the afternoon the great bell at the gate gave forth

a single summons
; for the colonel was always gentle

in his ways.

" I made an opportunity," he said, " to escape from
the barracks this hot day."

But he looked cool enough, and greeted Denise
with his usual leisurely, friendly bow. His manner con-
veyed, better than any words, that she need feel no
uneasiness on his account, and could treat him literally

at his word, as a friend.

"In order to tell you, with all reserve, the good
news," he continued.

" With all reserve
!

" echoed Mademoiselle Brun.
"Good news in a French newspaper, Mademoi-

selle " And he finished with a gesture eloquent
of the deepest distrust.

"I was wondering," said Mademoiselle Brun, speak-
ing slowly, and in a manner that demanded for the
time the colonel's undivided attention, "whether our

M
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friend the Covnt de Vasselot could have been at Saar-

brliclc."

" The Count de Vasselot," said Colonel Gilbert, with

an air of friendly surprise. "Has he quitted his

beloved cbuteau ? He is so attached to that old house,

you know."

"He has joined his regiment," replied Mademoiselle

Brun, upon whom the burden of the conversation fell

;

for Denise had gone to the open window, and wa3

closing the shutters against the sun.

" Ah ! Then I can tell you that he was not at Saar-

br'dck. The count's regiment is not in that part of the

country. I was forgetting that he was a soldier. He

is, by the way, your nearest neighbour."

The colonel rose as he spoke, and went to the

window—not to that where Denise was standing, but

to the other, of which the sun-blinds were only half

closed.

" You can, of course, see the chateau from here ?
" he

said musingly.

" Yes," answered Mademoiselle Brun, with an uneasy

glance.

AVhat was Colonel Gilbert going to say ?

He stood for a moment looking down into the valley,

while Denise and Mademoiselle Brun waited.

"And you have perceived nothing that would

seem to confirm the gossip current regarding your—
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enemy ? " he asked, with a good-natured, deprecatory

laugh.

" What gossip ? " asked mademoiselle, bluntly.

The colonel shrugged his shoulders without looking

round.

" Oh," he answered, " one does not believe all one

hears. Besides, there are many who think that in sucli

a remote spot as Corsica, it is not necessary to observe

the ordinary—what shall I say ?—etiquette of society."

He laughed uneasily, and spread out his hands as if,

for his part, he would rather dismiss the subject. But

Mademoiselle Brun could be frankly feminine at times.

" What is the gossip to which you refer ?
" she asked

again.

" Oh, I do not believe a word of it—though I,

myself, have seen. Well, mademoiselle—you will

excuse my frankness ?—they say there is some one in

the chateau—some one whom the count wishes to con-

ceal, you understand."

" Ah !
'' said mademoiselle, indifferently.

Denise said nothing. She was looking out of the

window with a face as hard as the face of Made-

moiselle Brun. She looked at her watch, seemed

to make a quick mental calculation, and then turned

and spoke to Colonel Gilbert with steady, smiling eyes.

" You have not told as your war news yet," she

said.

T^nf^
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3o lie tola them what he knew, which, as a matter
of foot, did not amount to much. Then he took his

leave, and rode home in the cool of the evening—

a

solitary, brooding man, who had missed his way some-
how early on the road of life, and lacked perhaps the
strength of mind to go back and try again.

Denise said good-bye to him in the same friendly
spirit which he had inaugurated. She was standing
with her back to the window from which she had looked
down on to the chateau of Vasselot while Colonel
Gilbert related his idle gossip respecting that house.
And Mademoiselle Brun, who remembered such trifles,

noted that she never looked out of that window again'

but avoided it as one would avoid a cupboard where
there is a skeleton,,

Denise. who consulted her watch again so soon as the
colonel had left, wrote another letter, which she addressed
in an open envelope to the postmaster at Marseilles,

and enclosed a number of stamps. She went out on
to the high-road, and waited there in the shade of the
trees for the diligence, which would pass at four o'clock

on its way to Bastia.

The driver of the diligence, like many who are on
the road and have but a passing glimpse of many men
and many things, was a good-natured man, and willingly

charged himself with Denise's commission. For that
which she had enclosed was not a letter, but a telegram
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to be despatched from Marseilles on the arrival of the
mail steamer there. It was addressed to Lory de
Vasselot at tho Cercle Militaire in Paris, aud contained
the words

—

" Please return unopened the letter posted to-day."
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CHAPTER XV.

"WAR.

"When half-gods go,

The gods arrive."

" Then," said the '

'^ voaess de Melide, " I shall go down
to St. Germain ou rre, and say my prayers." And she

rang the boll for Iior carriage.

On all great occasions in life, the Baroness de Melide

had taken her overburdened heart in a carriage and pair

to St. Germain en Pre. For she had always had a carriage

and pair for the mere ringing of a bell ever since her

girlhood, when the Baron de Melide had, with much
assistance from her, laid his name and fortune at her

feet. When she had helped him to ask her to be his

wife, she had ordered the carriage thus, as she was
ordering it now in the month of August, 1870, on being

told by her husband that the battle of Worth had been

fought and lost, and that Lory de Vasselot was safe.

" The Madeleine is nearer," suggested the baron, a
large man, with a vacant face which concealed a very
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mino of common sense, "and you could ;^ivo mo a lift

as far as the club."

" The Madeleine is all very well for a weddin^ or a

funeral or a great public festivity of any sort," the

baroness, with a harmless, light manner of talking of

grave subjects which is a closed book to the ordinary

stolid British mind; "but when one has a prayer,

there is nowhere like St. Germain en Pre, which is old

and simple and dirty, so tliat one feels like a poor

woman. I shall put on an old dress."

She looked at her husband with a capable nod, as if

to convey the comforting assurance that he could leave

this matter entirely to her.

" Yes," said the baron ;
" do as you will."

Which permission the world was pleased to consider

superfluous in the present marital case.

" It is," he said, " the occasion for a prayer ; and say

a word for France. And Lory is safe—one of very, very

few survivors. Eemember that in your prayers, ma
mie, and remember me."

" I will fee about it," answered the baroness. " If

I have time, I will perhaps put in a word for one who
is assuredly a great stupid—no name mentioned, you

understand."

So the Baroness de Melide went to the gloomy old

church of her choice, and sent up an incoherent prayer,

such as were arising from all over France at this time.
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On returning by the I'.alevard St. Germain, she met a
friend, a woman whose husband liad fallen at Weissen -

bourg, who gave her more news from the front. The
streets were crowded aud yet idle. The men stood apart
in groups, talking in a low voice : the women stood apart
and watched them-for it is only in times of peace
that the women manage France.

The baroness went home, nervous, ill at case. Slie
hardly noticed that the door was held open by a maid-
servant. The men had all gone out for news-some to
enrol themselves in the National Guard. She went up
to the drawing-room, and there, seated at her writin-
table with his back turned towards her, was Lory de
Vasselot. All the brightness had gone from his uniform.
He turned as she entered the room.

" Mon Dieu ! " she said, " what is it ?

"

" What is what ?
" he answered gravely.

"Why, your face," said the baroness. "Look-
look at it! " She took him by the arm, and turned Iiim
towards a mirror half hidden in hot-house flowers.
"Look!" she cried again. "Mon Dieu! it is a traaedv
your face. What is it?"

'^

Lory shrugged his shoulders.

" I was at Worth," he explained, <' two days ac^o I
suppose Worth will be written for life in thp face
of every Frenchman who was there. They were three
to one. Tliey are three to one wherever we turn."

c
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Ho sat down again at the writing-table, and the
baroness stood behind him.

"And this is war," she said, tapping slowly on tlie

carpet with her foot.

She laid her hand on his shoulder, and, noting a
quicK movement of withdrawal, glanced down.
"Ach!" she exclaimed, in a whisper, as she drew

back.

The shoulder and sleeve of his tunic were stained
a deep brown. The gold lace was green in places and
sticky. In an odd silence she unbuttoned her glove,

and laid it c^uietly aside.

" It seems, mon ami, that we have only been playing
at life up to now," she said, after a pause.

And Lory did not answer her. He had several

letters lying before him, and had taken up his pen
again.

"What brings you to Paris?" asked the baroness,

suddenly. .

" The emperor," he answered. " It is a queer story,

and I can tell you part of it. After Worth, I was
given a staff appointment—and why? Because my
occupation was gone; I had no men left." With a
quick gesture he described the utter annihilation of hig
troop. "And I was sent into Metz with despatches.
While I was still there—judge of my surprise !-the

if Ijri

"jsiiait

emperor sent for me. You know him. He was sittinnr
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at a table, and looked a big man. Afterwards, when he
stood up, I saw he was small. He bowed as I entered
the room-for he is polite even to the meanest private
of a line regiment-and as he bowed ho winced. Even
that movement gave him pain. And then he smiled,
with an effort. ' Monsieur de Vasselot, ' he said ; and I
bowed. 'ACorsican,'hewenton. 'Yes, sire.' Then he
took up a pen, and examined it. He wanted something
to look at, tliough he might safely have looked at me.
He could look any man in the face at any time, for
his eyes tell no tales. They are dull and veiled

; you
know them, for you have spoken to him often."

"Yes; and I have seen the gre:it snake at the
Jardin d'Acclimatation," answered the Baroness de
M^lide, quietly.

" Then," continued Lory. " still Ice
.^ at the pen, he

spoke slowly as if he had thought it all out before I
entered the room. 'When my uncle fell upon evil
times he naturally turned to his fellow-countrymen.'
' Yes, sire.' ' I do not kno ,v you. Monsieur de Vasse-
lot, but I know your name. I am going to trust you
entirely. I want you to go to Paris for me,'

"

" And that is all you are going to tell me ? " said the
baroness.

"That is all I can tell you. Whatever he may be,
he is more than a brave man—he is a stoic. I arrived
an hour ago, and went to the club for my letters, but I

/
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did not dare to go in, because it is evident tliat I am
from the front. Look at my clothes. That is why I

come here and present myself before you as I am. I

must beg your hospitality for a few hours and the run
of your writing-table."

The bp.roness nodded her head repeatedly as she

looked at him. It was not only from his gold-laced

uniform that the brightness had gone, but from himself.

His manner was abrupt. He was almost stern. This,

again, was war.

" You know that now, as always, our house is yours,"

she said quietly
; for it is not all light hearts that

have nothing in them.

Then, being a practical Frenchwoman—and there is

no more practicpl being in tlie world—she rang for

luncheon.

"One sees," she said, "that you are hungry. One
must eat though empires fall."

" Ah !

" said Lory, turning sharply to look at her.

" You talk like that in Paris, do you ?

"

"In the streets, my cousin, they speak plainer

language than that. But Henri will tell you what they
are saying on the pavement. I have sent for him to

the club to come home to luncheon. He forgives me
much, that poor man, but he would never forgive mo
if I did not tell him that you were in Paris."

" Thank you," answered Lory. « I shall be glad to see

Vv
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him. There arc things winch Iio ought to know, whicli
I cannot tell you."

" You think I am not diacrcet," said tlie baroness
slowly drawing the pins from her smart Iiat.

Lory looked up at her with a laugh, which was
perhaps what sho wanted, for there is no cunninr. like
the cunning of a woman who seeks to charm a^nan
from one humour to another. And when the baroness
had first seen Lory, she thought that his heart was
broken—by Worth.

" You are beautiful, but not discreet," he answered
'

" That is the worst of men," she said reflectively as
she laid her hat aside-"they always want an impossible
combmation,"

She looked back at him over her shoulder andknghod for she saw that she was gaining her point.
Ti>e q .e th,3 luxurious house, her own personality,
the subtle domestieity of her action in taking oiT her
ha. m his presenee-all these were soothing a mind
rasped and torn by battle and defeat. But there wis
something yet which she had notgrasped, and she knew
It. Slie glanced at the letters on the table before himM It the thought were transmitted across the room toInm Lory took up an open telegram, and read it with aMface. He half turned towards her a. if abou
to speak, but closed his lips again.

" yes," said the Iv^roness, lightly. "
VH.^t j^ jj j .,
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" It is," ho exphiincd, after a pause, « that I have
had so little to do with women."

"Except me, mon cousin," said the baroness, coming
nearer to the writing-table.

Except you, ma cousine," he answered, turning in
his chair and taking her hand.

He glanced up at her with eyes that would appear
to the ordinary British mind to express a passionate
devotion, eminently French and thrilling and terrible
but which really reflected only a very honest and
brotherly affection. For a Frenchman never hates or
loves as much as he thinks he does.

" Well," said the baroness, practically, " what is it ?

"

" At the club," explained Lory, " I found a letter
and a telegram from Corsica."

"Both from Denise?" asked ^ the baroness, rather
bluntly.

"Both from Mademoiselle Lange. See how things
hinge upon a trifling chance-how much, we cannot
tell

!
I happened to open the telegram flrst, and it told

me to return the letter unopened."

As he spoke he handed her the grey sheet upon
which were pasted the narrow blue paper ribbons bear-
ing the text. The baroness read the message slowly
and carefully. She glanced over the paper, down at
his head, with a Httle wise smile full of contempt
for his limited male understandinfr.

ill
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" And the letter ? " she inquired.

He showed her a sealed envelope addressed by ium-
self to Denise at Perucca. She took it up and turned
It over slowly. It was stamped and ready for the post.
She then threw it down with a short laugh.

"I was thinking," she explained, " of" the difference
between men and women. A woman would have filled
a cup with boiling water and laid that letter upon it
It IS quite easy. Why, we were taught it at the con-
vent school! You could have opened the letter and
read it, and then closed it again and returned it By
that simple subterfuge you would have known the
contents, and would still have had the credit for doin^
as you were told. And I think three women out of
five would have done it, and the whole five would have
wanted to do it. Ah ! you may laugh. You do not
know what wretches we arc compared to men-com-
pared especially to some few of them ; to a Baron Henri
de Melide or a Count de Vasselot-who arc honourable
men, my cousin."

She touched him lightly on the shoulder with one
finger, and then turned away to look with thoucrhtful
eyes out of the window.

°

^

" I wonder what is in that letter," said Lory, return-
mg to his pen.

The baroness turned on her heel and looked at him
With her contemptuous smiie again.
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"Oh," she said carelessly, "she was probably in a
difficulty, which solved itself after the letter was posted
Or she was afraid of something, and found that her
fears were unnecessary. That is all, no doubt."

There is, it appears, an esprit do scxc which prevents
women from giving each other away.
"So you merely placed the letter in an envelope and

are returning it, thus, without comment?" inquired the
baroness.

" Yes," answered Lory, who was writing a letter now.
And his cousin stood looking at him with an amused

and yet tender smile in her gay eyes. She remained
silent until he had finished.

" There," he said, taking an envelope and addressing
It hurriedly, "that is done. It is to the Abbe Susinl
at Olmeta

;
and it contains some of those th" -,, niy

cousin, that I cannot tell you."

"Do you think I care," said the baroness, "for your
stupid politics ? Do you think any woman cares for
politics who has found some stupid man to care for her ?

There is my stupid in the street--on his new horse."
In a moment Lory was at the window.
"A new horse," he said earnestly. " I did not know

that. Why did you not tell me ?

"

" We were talking of empires," replied the baroness
" By the way," she added, in after-thouglit, "

is our
good friend Colonel Gilbert in Corsica ?

"

Hi.^l
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' Yes—ho is at Dastia.'

All," said the ban lool'roncss, looking reflectively at

Dcnise's telegram, which she still held in her hand, " I

thought he was."

Then that placid man, the Baron Henri de ^lelide,

came into the room, and shook hands in the then novel

English fashion, looking at his lifelong friend with a

dull and apathetic eye.

" From the frontier ? " he inquired.

Lory laughed curtly. He had returned from that

Last Frontier, where each one of us shall inevitably be

asked " Si monsieur a quelque chose a declarer ?

"

" I shall give you ten minutes for your secrets, and

then luncheon will be ready," said the baroness,

quitting the room.

And Lory told his friend those things which were

not for a woman's hearing.

At luncheon both men were suspiciously cheerful

;

and, doubtless, their companion read them like open

books. Immediately after coffee Lory took his leave.

" I leave Paris to-night," he said, with his old

cheerfulness. "This war is not over yet. We have

not the shadow of a chance of winning, but we shall

perhaps be able to show the world that France can

still fight."

Which prophecy assuredly came true.

I
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CHAPTER XVT.

A MASTERFUL MAN.

d-ZrJ"o"'"°"'"^'^^«
''' '''''"'"^^ »" -lent pas un sentiment

It would seem that Lory de Vasselot had played the
rart of a stormy petrel when he visited Taris, for that
calm Frenchman, the Baron de Melide, packed his wife
off to Provence the same night, and the letter that Lory
wrote to the Abbe Susini, reaching Olmeta three days
later, aroused its recipient from a contemplative perusal
of the Petit Basti: as if it had been a bomb-shell
The abbe threw aside his newspaper and cigarette.

He was essentially a man of action. He had been on
his feet all day, hurrying hither and thither over his
widespread parish, interfering in this man's business
and that woman's quarrels with that hastiness which
usually characterizes the doings of such as pride them-
selves upon their capability for action and contempt
for mere passive thought. It was now eveninc., and a
blessed cool air was stealing down from the mountains.

N
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SucccssivG clays of unbroken simshino had Inirnt all the

western sido of the island, had almost dried up tho

Aliso, which crept, a luero rivulet in its stormy bed,

towards St. I'lorent and the sea.

Susini went to tho window of his little room and

opened tho wooden shutters. His house is next to tho

church at Olmeta and faces north-west ; so that in tho

summer the evening sun glares across the valley into

its windows. He was no great scholar, and had but a

poor record in the archives of the college at Cortc.

Lory de Vasselot had written in a hurry, and the letter

was a long one. Susini read it once, and was turning

it to read again, when, glancing out of the window, he

saw Denise cross the Place, and go into the church.

" Ah ! " he said aloud, " that will save me a long

walk."

Then he read the letter again, with curt nods of the

head from time to time, as if Lory were making points

or giving minute instructions. He folded the letter,

placed it in the pocket of his cassock, and gave himself

a smart tap on the chest, as if to indicate that this was

the moment and himself the man. He was brisk and

full of self-confidence, managing, interfering, command-

ing, as all true Corsicans are. He took his hat, hardly

paused to blow the dust off it, and hurried out into the

sunlit Place. He went rather slowly up the church

steps, however, for he was afraid of Denise. Her youth,
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and something spring-like and mystic in her hoin^cUs urbed lum, made him uneasy and shy; .-hich v^perhaps his reason for drawing aside the heavy uurta.n and going i„to the church, instead of w J
for her outs.de. He preferred to meet hor on hi ^«round-m the chill air, heavy with the odour of so—, and in the dim .^^^^^

;^,^own.n blunt language, his ow^

Ho stood just within the curtain, looking at Denisewho was praying on one of the low chairs . few .3'
away from him; and he was betrayed into n T
1^0

.npatience When she remained; 1!^^^
- he (as a man) deemed necessary at that mom nt

1r ': T^^^"^^
'y ^'^""^-o with his fcer

still Doniso took- no notice.

The abbo, by cbance or in.tinct, slipped his l,„„d«.«"„ lus cassocic, and drew o„t the letter which ho djust roeen-ed. The „.i,e of the thin paper brouDen.e to her eet in a foment, facing hiL
°"'

hani
' ""' '^"""^' '"""'"S ^°™ "' '"«

of fact w» never very well attended; and the ,bh«vho had not that respect for God or n,an which findfel1-s.on ma lowered voice, spoke in bis natural tit

'M'
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" And I licavo nows wliich affects you, madomoiscllo."

" I suppose that any news of France must do that,"

replied Denise, with some spirit.

" Of course—of course," said the abbe, rubbing his

chin with his forefinger, and making a rasping sound

on that shaven surface.

He reflected in silence for a moment, and Denise

made, in her turn, a hasty movement of impatience.

She had only met the abbe once or twice ; and all that she

knew of him was the fact that he had an imperious way

with him which aroused a spirit of opposition in herself.

" Well, Monsieur I'Abbe," she said, " what is it ?
"

" It is that Mademoiselle Brun and yourself will have

but two hours to prepare for your departure from the

Casa Perucca," he answered. And he drew out a large

silver watch, which he consulted with the quiet air of

a commander.

Denise glanced at him with some surprise, and then

smiled.

" By whose orders, Monsieur I'Abbe ? " she inquired

with a dangerous gentleness.

Then the priest realized that she meant fight, and all

his combativeness leapt, as it were, to meet hers. His

eyes flashed in the gloom of the twilit church.

"I, mademoiselle," he said, with that humility

which is nought but an aggravated form of pride. He
tapped himself on the chest with sucli emphasis that a
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cloiul of dust flew out of his cassock, and ho blew
defiance at her througli it. "I_who speak, take the
liberty of making this suggestion. I, tlie Abbe Susini—and your humble servant."

Which was not true : for he was no man's servant,
and only offered to heaven a half-defiant allegiance!

Denise wanted to know the contents of the letter he
held crushed within . . fingers ; so she restrained an
impulse to answer him hastily, and merely laughed.
The priest thought that he had gained his point.

"I can give you two hours," he said, "in which to
make your preparations. At seven o'clock I shall
arrive at the Casa Pcrucca with a carriage, in which to
conduct Mademoiselle Brun and yourself to St. Florent,
where a yacht is awaiting you."

r>enise bit her lip impatiently, and watched the thin
brown fingers that were clenched round the letter.

" Then what is your news from France ? " she asked.
" From whence is your letter—from the front ?

"

"It is from Paris," answered the abbe, unfoldin-
llio paper carelessly; and Denise would not have been
human had she resisted the temptation to try and
decipher it.

"And ?"

" And," continued the abb^ shrugging his slioulders,

" I liavo nothing to add, mademoiselle. You must
quit Perucca before the morning. The news is bad I

Mi
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tell you frankly. The empire is tottering to its fall,

and the news that I have in secret will be known all

over Corsica to-morrow. Who knows ? the island may

flare up like a heap of bracken, and no one bearing a

Trench name, or known to have French sympathies, will

be safe. You know how you yourself are regarded in

Olmeta. It is foolhardy to venture here this evening."

Denise shrugged her shoulders. She had plenty of

spirit, and, at all events, that courage which refuses to

admit the existence of danger. Perhaps she was not

thinking of danger, or of herself, at all.

" Then the Count Lory de Vasselot has ordered us

out of Corsica ?
" she asked.

" Mademoiselle, we are wasting time/' answered the

priest, folding the letter and replacing it in his pocket.

"A yacht is awaiting you off St. Florent. All ia

organized
"

" By the Count Lory de Vasselot ?
"

The abbe stamped his foot impatiently.

" Bon Dieu, mademoiselle !
" he cried, " you will

make me lose my temper. The yacht, I tell you, is at

the entrance of the bay, and by to-morrow morning it

will be halfway to France. You cannot stay here.

You must make your choice between returning to

rra?ice and going into the Watrin barracks at Bastia.

Colonel Gilbert will, I fancy, know how to make you

obey him. And all Corsica is in the hands of Colonel

}
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He spoke rapidly, thrusting forward his dark, eager
face, forgetting all his shyness, glaring defiance i^to
her quiet eyes.

" There, mademoiselle—and now your answer ?

"

" Would it not be well if the Count Lory de Vasselot
attended to his own affairs at the Chateau de Vasselot,
and the interests he has there?" replied Denise,
turning away from his persistent eyes.

And the abbe's face dropped as if she had shot him.
" Good

!
" he said, after a moment's hesitation. " I

wash my hands of you. You refuse to go ?
"

" Yes," answered Denise, going towards the door with
a high head, and, it is possible, an aching heart. For
the two often go together.

And the abbe, a man little given to the concealment
of his feelings, shook his fist at the leather curtain as it

fell into place behind her,

"Ah~these women!" he said aloud. "A secret
that is thirty years old !

"

Denise hurried down the steps and away from the
village. She knew that the postman, having passed
through Olmeta, must now be on the high-road on his
way to Perucca, and she felt sure that he must liave in
his bag the letter of which she had followed, in imagina-
tion, the progress during the last three days.

li
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" Now it is in tlic train from Paris to Marseilles ; now

it is on board the Pcrsiverance, steaming across the Gulf

of Lyons," had been her thought night and morning.

" Now it is at Bastia/' she had imagined on waking

at dawn that day. And at length she had it now, in

thought, close to her on the Olmeta road in front of her.

At a turn of the road she caught sight of the post-

man, trudging along beneath the heavy chestnut trees.

Then at length she overtook him, and he stopped to

open the bag slung across his shoulder. He was a silent

man, who saluted her awkwardly, and handed her several

letters and a newspaper. With another salutation he

walked on, leaving Denise standing by the low wall

of the road alone. There was only one letter for her.

She turned it over and examined the seal : a bare sword

with a gay French motto beneath it—the device of the

Vasselots.

She opened the envelope after a long pause. It

contained nothing but her own travel-stained letter,

of which the seal had not been broken. And, as she

thoughtfully examined both envelopes, there glistened

in her eyes that light which it is vouchsafed to a few

men to see, and which is the nearest approach to the

light of heaven that ever illumines this poor earth.

For love has, among others, this peculiarity: that it

may live in the same heart with a great anger, and

seems to gain only strength from the proximity.
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Jenise replaced the two letters in her pocket and
walked on. A carriage passed her, and she received a
cur bow and salutation from the Abbe Susini who was
in It. Tlie carriage turned to tlie right at the cross-
roads and rattled down the hill in the direction of

"I met the Abbe Susini at Olmeta," she said to
Mademoiselle Brun, a few minutes later in the greatbare drawn.g-room of the Casa Perucca. ^<And he

;::~ ''': ^--^ ^^ ^^lo^s command that we
i^ould leave the Casa Perucca to-night for France. I

3u,;gested that the order should be given to the Chateau
de Vasselot mstead of the Casa Perucca, and the abbd^ok me at my word. He has gone to the Chateau de
vasselot now m a carriage."

Mademoisdlo Bmn, ^ho was busy with her worknear the window, laid aside her needle and looked at

t^rts
'':';"''="-"">'<'f'-'»tIy going, as it were

the essential part of a question and tearing the l,ear
out ,t: which faculty is, with all respect, more a
".ascuhne than a feminine quality. She ignored the

thread-the reason that Lory de Vasselot had had forendmg such an order. She rose and tore open the
newspaper, glanced at the war-news, and laid it aside.
Ihon she opened a letter addressed to herself. It was

J '
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on superlatively

corner.

thick paper and bore a coronet in one

"My Dear "(it ran),

" This much I have learnt from two men

who will tell me nothing—France is lost. The Holy

Virgin help us

!

*' Your devoted

"Jane de Melide."

Mademoiselle Brun turned away to the window, and

stood there with her hack to Denise for some moments.

At length she came hack, and the girl saw something

in the grey and wizened face whicli stirred her heart,

she knew not why ; for all great thoughts and high

qualities have power to illumine the humblest counte-

nance.

" You may stay here if you like," said Mademoiselle

Brun, " but I am going back to France to-night."

" What do you mean V
For reply Mademoiselle Brun handed her the Baroness

de Melide's letter.

" Yes," said Denise, when she had' read the note.

" But I do not understand."

"No. Because you never knew your father—the

bravest man God ever created. But some other man
will teach you some day."

" Teach me what ? " asked Denise, looking with

i
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CHAriER XVII.

iiii

WITHOUT DRUM OR TRUMPET.

*' Wo do squint each through his loopholo,

And then urenm broad heaveu
la but the patch wc see."

It was almost dark when the abbe's carriage reached

tlie valley, and the driver paused to light the two stable-

lanterns tied with string to the dilapidated lamp-

brackets. The abbe was impatient, and fidgeted in

his seat. He was at heart an autocrat, and hated to

be defied even by one over whom he could not pretend

to have control. He snapped his finger and thumb

as he thought of Denise.

"She puzzles me," he muttered. "Wliat does she

want ? Bon Dieu, what does she want ?

"

Then he spoke angrily to the driver, whose move-

ments were slow and clumsy.

" At all events my task is easier here," he consoled

himself by saying as the carriage approached the

chateau, " now that I am rid of these women."
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up to the half-ruined house, wliich loomed against theeven., sky immediately above them; and ^.:^t^
rallied up h. restive horses with an air sl^^^^^^^^^

"^'ft up to the chateau/' cried the Abb6 frombeneath the hood.
"^

But the man made no movement, and sat on the boxmuttering to himself.

" Whatr cried the abbc3. who had caught somewords. " Jean has the evil eye t wjnf nf t ^

pvo? TT T •„ ^ ^''ufit of Jean's evl

)-o«r coward's „ock. No ! Tl.cn down' you e Ifnond You can wait hero till wo come back "
'

As he spoke he leapt out, and, climbing into thebox, pushed the driver unceremoniously fronf tese.natdnug the reins and whip from his hands.
'

He! he cried, " Aliens, my little ones :

"

And with whip and voice he urged the horses un tim
3
ope at a canter, while the carriage swayed Zolfrom one great tree to another. They reachcl 1-2'U„ safety, and the priest pulJthrtl;

at tho great door-the first carriage to disturb Z
Sr ' ""' '"" '-' "-'^ ^ S^-rtion. He twisted

-"--.- hollow cianrrj::;::—

i I
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1

house. N"o one camo. He stood without, drumming
with his fist on the doorpost. Then he turned to

listea Some one was approaching from the darkness

of the trees. But it was only the driver following

sullenly on foot.

"Here! "said the priest, recognizing him. "Go to

your horses
!

"

As he spoke he was already untying one of the

stable-lanterns that swung at the lamp-bracket. His

eyes gleamed beneath the brim of his broad hat. Ho
was quick and anxious.

" Wait here till I come back," he sai(i ; and, keeping

close to the wall, he disappeared among the low bushes.

There was another way in, by a door half hidden

among the ivy, which Jean used for his mysterious

comings and goings, and of which the abbe had a key.

He had brought it with him to-night by a lucky chance.

He had to push aside the ivy which hung from the

walls in great ropes, and only found the keyhole after

a hurried search. But the lock was in good order.

Jean, it appeared, was a careful man.

Susinj hurried through a long passage to the little

round room where the Count de Vasselot had lived so

long. He stopped with his nose in the air, and sniffed

aloud. The atmosphere was heavy with the smell of

stale tobacco, and yet there could be detected the

sweeter odour of smoke scarcely cold. The room must

i
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iP:

lie scaichcd the houso from lop to bottom, and there

was no one in it. The nhh6 had failed in the two

missions confaled to him by Lory, and he was ono to

whom faihiro was peculiarly bitter. With respect to

the two women, ho had perhaps scarcely expected

to succeed, for ho had lived fifty years in the world,

and his calling had brought him into daily contact

with that salutary chastening of the spirit which must

assuredly be the lot of a man who seel-s to enforce his

will upon women. But his failure to find the old Count

do Vasselot was a more serious matter.

lie returned slowly to the carriage, and told tho

driver to return to Olmeta.

" I have changed my plans," he said, still mindful

of the secret he had received with other pastoral charges

from his predecessor. " Jean is not in the chateau, so

I shall not go to St. Florent to-night."

He leant forward, and looked up at the old castle

outlined against the sky. A breeze was springing up

with the suddenness of all atmos]_>heri."- chunges in these

latitudes, and the old trees crerik^d hvhI y.roaned, while

the leaves had already that rustling brittleness of sound

that betoktns the approach of autumn.

As they crossed the broad valley the wind increased,

!'-weeping up the course of the Aliso in wild gusts.

It was blowing a gale before the horses fell to a quick

walk ap the hill; and Mademoiselle Brun's small

I

(«
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figure, planted in tlie middle of the road, was tho first
indication that the driver had of tho presence of tho
two women, though tho widow Andrei, who accompanied
them and carried their travelling-bags, had already
called out more than onco.

"Tho Abbo Susini?" cried Mademoiselle Brun, in
curt interrogation.

In reply, the driver pointed to tho inside of tho
carriage with the handle of his whip.

" You are alone ?
" said mademoiselle, in surprise.

The light of the lantern shone brightly on her and
on the dimmer form of Denise, silent and angry in the
background; for Denise had allowed her inclination
to triumph over her pride, which conquest usually
leaves a sore heart behind it.

" But, yes 1

" answered the abb^, alighting quickly
enough.

He guessed instantly that Denise had changed her
mind, and was indiscreet enough to put his thoughts
into words.

"So mademoiselle has thought better of it?" he said;
and got no answer for his pains.

Both Mademoiselle Brun and Denise were lookin-
curiously at the interior of the carriage from which
the priest emerged, leaving it, as they noted, empty. ,

"There is yet time to go to St. Florent?" inquired
the elder woman.

w

lit

' 'It 1
1

'
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The priest grabbed at his hat as a squall swept

up the road, whii-ling the dust high above their heads.

" Whether we shall get on board is another matter,"

he muttered by way of answer. " Come, get into the

carriage ; we have no time to lose. It will be a bad

night at sea."

"Then, for my sins I shall be sea-sick," said

Mademoiselle Brun, imperturbably.

She took her bag from the hand of the widow Andrei,

and would have it nowhere but on her lap, where she

held it during the rapid drive, sitting bolt upright,

staring straight in front of her into the face of the abbe.

No one spoke, for each had thoughts sufficient to

occupy the moment. Susini perhaps had the narrowest

vein of reflection upon which to draw, and therefore

fidgeted in his seat and muttered to himself, for his

mental range was limited to Olmeta and the Chateau de

Vasselot. Mademoiselle Brun was thinking of France

—of her great past and her dim, uncertain future.

While Denise sat stiller and more silent than either,

for her thoughts were at once as wide as the whole

world, and as narrow as the human heart.

At a turn in the road she looked up, and saw the

sharp outline of the Casa Perucca, black and sombre

against a sky now lighted by a rising moon, flecked

and broken by heavy clouds, with deep lurking shadows

and mountains of snowy whiteness. In the Casa

r
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Perucca she had learnt what life means, and no man
or woman ever forgets the place where that lesson has
been acquired.

^

"I shall come back," she whispered, lookmg up at
the great rock with its giant pines and the two square
chimneys half hidden in the foliage.

And the AhU Susini, seeing a movement of her lips
glanced curiously at her. He was still wondering wlutt
she wanted. <' Mon .T^ieu," he was reflecting a second
time, what does she want ?

"

He stopped the carriage outside the town of St
Florent at the end of the long causeway built across
the ma^h, where the wind swept now from the openbay wrth a salt flavour to it. He alighted, and tookDemses bag, rightly concluding that MademoiseUe
Brun would prefer to carry her own,
"Follow me," he said, taking a delight iu being as

curt as Mademoiselle Bruu herself, and in dentin,
them the explanations they were too proud to demand"
They walked abreast through the narrow street dimly

lighted by a single lamp swinging on a gibbet at the
corner, turned sharp to the left, and found themselves
suddenly at the water's edge. A few boat, bumped lazily
at some steps where the water lapped. It was blowin„
hard out in the bay, but this corner was protected b^
a half-nn'np>rl Ir^ii"" Km'lJ- /-»,•<•iK.aa^ DuiU on aprojectmg rock.
The priest looked round.

I i
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I fliif^

" He ! la-bas !

" he called out, in a guarded voico.

But he received no answer.

" Wait here," he said to the two women. " I will

fetch him from the caf^." And he disappeared.

Denise and mademoiselle stood in silence listening*

to the lapping of the water and the slow, muffled

bumping of the boats until the abbe returned, followed

by a man who slouched along on bare feet.

" Yes," he was saying, " the yacht was there at sun-

set. I saw her myself lying just outside the point.

But it is folly to try and reach her to-night ; wait till

the morning, Monsieur I'Abbe."

"And find her gone," answered the priest. "No,
no

;
we embark to-night, my friend. If these ladies are

willing, surely a St. Florent man will not hold back ?

"

" But you have not told these ladies of the danger.

The wind is blowing right into the bay ; we cannot tack

out against it. It will take me two hours to row out
single-handed with some one baling out the whole time."

" But I will pull an oar with you," answered Susini.

" Come, show us which is your boat. Mademoiselle Brun
will bale out, and the young lady will steer. We shall

be quite a family party."

There was no denying a man who took matters into

his own hands so energetically.

"You can pull an oar?" in(^uired the boatman,
doubtfully.
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" I was born at Bonifacio, my friend. Come I will
take the bow oar if you will find me an oilskin coat
It will not be too dry up in the bows to-nicriif
And, like most masterful people-right or°wrong-the

abbe had his way, even to the humble office assigned
to Mademoiselle Brun.

"You will need to remove your glove and bare your
arm, explained the boatman, handing her an old tin
mug, "Butyou will not find the water cold It is
always warmer at night. Thus the good God remembers
poor fishermen. The seas will come over the bows
when we round this corner; they will rise up and hit
the abb^ in the back, which is his affair; then thev
will wash aft into this well, and from that you must
bale It out all the time. When the sees come in, you
need not be alarmed, nor will it be necessary to cry out

"

"Such instructions, my friend," said the priest
scrambling into his oilskin coat, "are unnecessary to
mademoiselle, who is a woman of discernment."

*'But I try not to be," snapped Mademoiselle Brun
She knew which women are most popular with men.
"As for you, mademoiselle," said the boatman to

Denise, " keep the boat pointed at the waves, and as
each one comes to you, cut it as you would cut a
cream cheese. She will jerk and pull at you, but you
must not be afraid of her; and remember that tlie
highest wave may be cut."

h

f f
I
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" That young lady is not afraid of much," muttered
the abbe, settling to his oar.

They pulled slowly out to the end of the rocky

promontory, upon which a ruined house still stands,

and shot suddenly out into a howling wind. The first

wave climbed leisurely over the weather-bow, and
slopped aft to the ladies' feet ; the second rose up, and
smote the abbe in the back.

" Cut them, mademoiselle ; cut them ! " shouted the

boatman.

And at intervals during that wild journey he

repeated the words, unceremoniously spitting the salt

water from his lips. The abbe, bending his back to the

work and the waves, gave a short laugh from time to

time, that had a ring in it to make Mademoiselle Brun
suddenly like the man—the fighting ring of exaltation

which adapts itself to any voice and any tongue. For
nearly an hour they rowed in silence, while made-
moiselle baled the water out, and Denise steered with

steady eyes piercing the darkness.

" "We are quite close to it," she said at length ; for

she had long been steering towards a light that flickered

feebly across the broken water.

In a few moments they were alongside, and, amidst

confused shouting of orders, the two ladies were half

lifted, half dragged on board. The abbe followed them.

"A word with you," he said, taking Mademoiselle

f

•'i
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Bran .mceremonio«3ly by the arm, and leading her
apart. • Y„„ „;„ ^, „^j ^^ ,_,.^^^^ ^_^ ^^^___ ^^^.^^^ ^^
St. Eaphaol to-morrow. And when yo„ are free to do
SO, will you do me a favour ?

"

"Yes."

1
^ind Lory de Vasselot, wherever he may be."
^es, answered Mademoiselle Brun

iot and found it empty."

Mademoiselle reflected for some moments.
Yes

;
1 will do that," she said at length

"Thank you."
'

The abb^ stared hard at her beneath his drippi„„
hat for a nroment.and then, turning abruptly, Jved
towards the gangway, where his boat lay in eom-
paratively smooth water at the lee-side of the yaehtDemse was speaking to a man who seemed to be the
captain.

Mademoiselle Brun followed the abbe'.
"By the way . she said.

Susiui stopped, and looked into her faee, dimly lighted

efeuds'

™°''' "'"""^ ^''^"^ " ""'" *''"'"«'' "™»

^JWh^ =-o..M you have found in the eh^teaur-

"Ah I that I will not tell you."

Mademoiselle Brun gave a short laugh.

11
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" Then I shall find out. Trust a woman to find out
a secret."

^

The abb^ was already over the bulwark, so that only
his dark face appeared above, with the water running
off it. His eyes gleamed in the moonlight.

"And a priest to keep one," he answered. And lie

leapt down into the boat.
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CHAPTER XVIir.

A WOMAN OF ACTION.

' Love
. . . gives to every power a double power

Above their functious and their ofllues."

"Ah
!
"said Mademoiselle Brun, as she stepped on deck

the next morning. And the contrast between the
gloomy departure from Corsica and the sunny return
to France was strong enough, without further comment
from this woman of few words.

The yacht was approaching the little harbour of St.
Kaphael at half speed on a sea as blue and still as the
Mediterranean of any poet's dream. The freshness of
morning was in the air- the freshness of Provence,
where the days are hot and the nights cool, and there
are no mists between the one and the other. Almost
straight ahead, the little town of Frejus (where another
Corsican landed to set men by the ears) stood up in
sharp outline against the dark pinewoods of Valescure,
with the thin wood-smoke curling up from a hundred
chimneys. To the left, the flat lands of Les Arcs half
hid the distant heights of Toulon; and, to the right,

m
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I.ea<lla„d aftor hcadhnaW tl.e oyo .I,„„,t to tl.o frontier

uiue was on sky or sea or mountain, while tlio'cop n,orn.ng shadows were transparent and lolemons. From the pinowoods a scent of resin swapeaward, mingled with the subtle odour „r t, tZfolmge near the shore. The sky was cloudless Th™s indeed the smiling land of France

woadeepe,o,„encef:;h:;::::2:-:-::

-i:;iroi:erBr'^''™''«-p-
"Tes; the yacht was the yacht of tl,. d

Melide,a„d the UtcnoinM .-"same tL f T
^^

who hated the sea."
'°ken,ofmadame,

Monsieui le Baron had installed her on the outbreal-of t war, and would assuredly be on the pi r att^^hael to meet them. And God onlyknder
Monsieur le Baron was. He had gone, I was sa d Tthe war m some civil capacity.

'
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A WOMAN OF ACTION. £03

A3 thoy .,tood on dock, Dcni.,o aeon poroeived tl.c
.ttloi„er where there wore, ove„ at this crly hour .ftw of those indefatigahle Mediterranean WaUo ! w,

.lay. Presently Mademoiselle Urun canght sight of a-.doto.^^^^^^

" I see the parasol," she snfd "nP r i ,

What good friends we have '
"

i.a—:r:\n:;:^:rr"^^^^^^
,

^^^^ *° *"e Baroness de Melide'sgorons salutations. The yaeht erept round the pt-d and was soon n.ade fast to a small whiteC
p

'.''' " ';''"' ™^ ''»">8 '»-'=red, the baroness, in a gayrans,an dross, walked impatiently baokwards and for!
^vards waved her parasol, and ealled o„t ineoheront
.emarks, whieh Mademoiselle Bmn answered by a rtgesture of the hand.

"/
a
curt

"My poor friend!" exclaimed the baroness, as she
nbraced Mademoiselle Brun. .-My dear Benise, y ume a brave woman. I have heard all about yon "

And her a„ick, dancing eyes took in at a glance thatDemse had eome against her will, and MademoiselleB un bad brought her. Of which Denise was ignorant,
.or the sunshme and brightness of the scene affected heand made her happy.

"Surely." she said, as they walked the length of the

'iiiil
. 'i
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P.er tosethcr, "tl.e ^ newa has bee,, oxaegerata!T,, var w,,. ,oon be over and we sbal, be happfagah "

Bo„otta.k„fit;.e™dthebaro,.e./'?:iri'„

Z"!-
' '""/"y- ""^^ WdrtI,, and that was enough" "

t ,

' ''r '°
^""^'''' -' -^ "' '''-

thTT ^"' '^ "-"^ '0 co,„o aud stay

J
gone. He leaves ,ne without a regret. And I

a oo,_3ueh as mademoiselle tl,i„ks me. Ahl I dom know what has eome to all the men -

beZ!"
' '°'" "" '"''^»""-"^. «'"o imd eeeu war

,J:^:a~-
'""''"'•' »' "»' '"" fee. langhediicr gay little inconsetjuent laugh.

A carriage was waiting for them in the shade of H,
roes on the market-plaee, its smartW Id mt

a, d ^ ^^'
, ,

"'""'' S"™ °f ^""'^ *"» i» progressand absorbed all the attention of the local intell;

.aid? "' '''' " '"" "°"«" "- P-- Cs
cu i ': 'rr? r"'"'"

"^^"^ ^--^^"-"^ - >»

vou T ih
' '

'''"' '^™^'' ^ ^"^ 'hankful to seejou I bought you would be prevented comin."
She glaneed at Denise as she spoke, and°with asuddenly grave face, leant forward, and w i.pere
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!

"The news is bad-tho news is bid All fi
• ,

I have „evor been treated as an ornament yet"put ni Mademoiselle Bran •«„,? if ,
^ '

l«te to begin now."
" ''"'"*= ^»"'«'

Denise looked at her inquiringly.

" ^'"" ="d ">« Uttle woman,°quietlv •' T „m „ •

to the war—if Jans ,„iii , i

^' ™ ^omg
Jane will take eare of you while I am

Because y„„ arc too young and too pretty mvear-smee you ask a plain question." L^ llbaroness, imDuIsivpW ti i

•^^pJiea the

stupid is organising a field Xtl'"
'' "^^ ''''''''

" ^ ^^°"g^t he would find something to rin
»

o
mademoiselle, curtly. ^

'
''"^'^^''^^

"Yes." said the baroness, slowly "vp. i.^ten he was a boy he had for . -
^''^^^^^"^«

little woman whose i..J
^"''''''' '" '''^^^

Whose teaching was deeds, not words
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i;i:

And he is paying for it himself. And we shall all be

ruined."

She spread out her rich dress, lay back in her

luxurious carriage, and smiled on Mademoiselle Brun

with something that was not mirth at the back of her

brown eyes.

" I shall go to him," said mademoiselle. And the

baroness made no reply for some moments.

" Do you know what he said ? " she asked. " He said

we shall want women—old ones. I know one old

woman who will come !

"

Mademoiselle was buttoning her cotton gloves and

did not seem to hear.

"It was, of course, Lory," went on the baroness,

" who encouraged him and told him how to go about

it. And then he went back to the front to fight.

Mon Dieu ! he can fight—that Lory !

"

"Where is he?" asked mademoiselle. And the

baroness spread out her gloved hands.

" At the front—I cannot tell you more."

And mademoiselle did not speak again. She was
essentially a woman of her -.vord. She had undertaken

to find Lory and give uiii. that odd, inexplicable

message from the abbe'. She had not undertaken

much in her narrow life ; but she had usually accom-

plished, in a quiet, mouse-like way, that to which she

set her hand. And now, as she drove through the

«
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milingcountry, with which it was almost impossiblei to associate the idea of war, she was planning how she

could get to the front and work there under the Baron
de Mehde, and find Lory de Vasselot.

"They are somewhere near a little place called
Sedan/' said the baroness.

And Mademoiselle Brun set out that same day for
the little place called Sedan; then known vaguely as
a fortress on the Belgian frontier, and now L ever
written ni every Prenchman's heart as the scene of
one of those stupendous catastrophes to which Prance
seems Hable, and from which she alone has the power
of recovery. Por, whatever the history of the Prench
may be, it has never been dull reading, and she has
shown the whole world that one may carry a brave
and a light heart out of the deepest tragedy.
By day and night Mademoiselle Brun, sittin.^ up-

right m a dark corner of a second-class carriage, made
hev way northward across Prance. No one questioned
Iier, and she asked no one's help. A silent little oldwoman assuredly attracts less attention to her comings
and goings than any other human being. And on the
third day mademoiselle actually reached Chalons, whichmany a more important traveller might at this time
have fax ed to do. She found the town in confusion
the civilians bewildered, the soldiers suUen. 2^o oneknew what an hour might bring forth. It was not

U u i
''
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even known who was in command. The emperor was

somewhere near, but no one knew where. General

officers were seeking their army- corps. Private soldiers

were wandering in the streets seeking food and quarters.

The railway station was blocked with stores which had

been hastily discharged from trucks wanted elsewhere.

And it was no one's business to distribute the stores.

Mademoiselle Brun wandered from shop to shop,

gathering a hundred rumours but no information. " The

emperor is dying—Macmahon is wounded," a butcher

told her, as he mechanically sharpened his knife at her

approach, though he had not as much as a bone in his

shop to sell her.

' She stopped a cuirassier riding a lame hor^o. his

own leg hastily bandaged with a piece of coloured

calico.

" What regiment ? " she asked.

" I have no regiment. There is nothing left. You

see in me the colonel, and the majors, and the captains.

I am the regiment," he answered with a laugh that

made mademoiselle bite her steady lip.

" Where are you going ?

"

" I don't know. Can you give me a little money ?

"

"I can give you a franc. I have not too much

myself. Where have you come from ?

"

" I don't know. None of us knew where we were."

He thanked her, observed that he was very hungry,

i
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and roJo on. She found a night's lodging at a seed
chandler's who had no seeds to sell.

' They will not need them this year," ho said. " The
Prussians are riding over the corn

"

The next morning the indomitable little woman went
0.. her way towards Sedan in a forago-eart whicl,8o»g to the front. She told the corporal in char eZ«I.e was attached to the Baron de Melide's iieldC^land must get to her work-

^

lady, sa,d the man, good-humouredly, making room for

And so they set forth through the country heavy«th harvest. It was the second of September. The
corn was ripe, the leaves were already turning; for it»d been a dry summer, and since April ]Jd y anyram had fallen.

*

It was getting late in the afternoon when they meta man in a dog-cart driving at a great pace. He pulledup when he saw them. His face was the colour of le d
his eyes were startliugly bloodshot.

"This parishioner has been badly scared," muttered
e soldier who was driving Mademoiselle Brun
Where are you going?" asked the stranger in a
1, thin voice.

the

hi;

ii
[> v
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"To Sedan."

"Then turn back," he cried ;
" Sedan is no place for

a woman. It is a hell on earth. I saw it all, mon
Dieu. I saw it all. I was at Bazeilles. I saw the

children thrown into the windows of the burning

houses. I saw the Bavarians shoot our women in the

streets. I saw the troops rush into Sedan like rabbits

into their holes, and then the Prussians bombarded the

town. They had six hundred guns all round the town,
and they fired upon that little place which was packed
full like a sheep-pen. It is not war—it is butchery.

What is the good God doing ? What is He thinkinr^

of?"

And the man, who had the pasty face of a clerk or

a commercial traveller, raised his whip to heaven in a
gesture of fierce anger. Mademoiselle Brun looked at

him with measuring eyes. He was almost a man at

that moment. But perhaps her standard of manhood
was too high.

"And is Sedan taken ? " she asked quietly.

"Sedan is taken. Macmahon is wounded. The
emperor is prisoner, and the whole French army has
surrendered. Ninety thousand men. The Prussians
had two hundred and forty thousand men. Ah ! That
emperor—that scoundrel

!

"

Mademoiselle Brun looked at him coldly, but without
surprise. She had dealt with Frenchmen all her life,

i
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and probably expected that the fallen should be-od-.„„..^^^^^^^

"And the cavalry? "she asked

r„T „ ^' ^""""^ ""™S'' ""= P™»i»n cavalryand actually faced the infantry, but the Are was terriM

'

Ao n>an ever saw or heard anything life it. j^J

:rr:
wore ™™ ,„„, ,,, „„,„ ^,^^ ^^jjex.sts no longer, mad.ame, bnt its name is immortal "

wSc::::::::^"'""^"^^™"'^

" Y«—J am a Frenchman."
"And yet your back is turned" <!ii,l M i • ,i

Brnn " M„„. i „. .„
^umea, saiil Mademoisellewun, towards the Prussians."

"I am a writer," explained the man-" a journalist

frie'nf-'I "m
^<''^"»»^"« Brun. "let us, myfuen ate sa.d, turning to her companion on the forage'

in the position of monsieur."
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE SEAECir.

" Wisdom is ofttimes nearer wlicn wo stoop

Than wbeu we soar."

There were many who tliouglit the war was over that

rainy morning after the fall of Sedan. Tor events were

made to follow each other quickly by those three sleep-

less men who moved kings and emperors and armies

at their will. Eismarck, Moltke, and Eoon must have

slept but little—if they closed their eyes at all—between
the evening of the first and the morning of the third

day of September. For human foresight must have its

limits, and the German leaders could hardly have
dreamt, in their most optimistic moments, of the triumph
that awaited them. Bismarck could hardly have fore-

seen that he should have to provide for an imperial

prisoner. Moltke's marvellous plans of campaign
could scarcely have embraced the details necessary to

the immediate disposal of ninety thousand prisoners of

war, with many guns and horses and much ammunition.
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It was but twenty.four hours after he had lof,

« to deposit tl.em ,y ,„„,o of the fo.mdor o fcadventurous dynasty
^''°

del u e
'; ""™"'7 »" ™'»'-l in silence tl.e

Z„ ,

""*'° '-'"''S^' ™' Mademoiselle
i'lTin, whose stem eyes rested fnr „ , .

«.erace,.e;j::^t;:—r::

--oop.eo.i.,.,,„,,,^^^^^^^^^^

ribl''"'""* ^P'"'"" ""=' Here and theran mtala,ee .aggon of lig^r build ,vas alloweda mow passage. Messengers rode, or hurried oufoot one way and the other; hut few spoke and ahush seemed to han<. over all Tl,„ ,

41 •
.

= "• -'"ere was no eheerinrr

i fi

I /

on these men who had won a great
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!''

victory, who now hurried hither and thither, afraid of

they knew not what, cowering beneath the silence

of Heaven.

Mademoiselle was stopped outside the gates of Sedan.
" You can go no further

!

" said an under-officcr of

a Bavarian regiment in passable French, the first to

question the coming or going of this insignificant and
self-possessed woman.

" But I can stay here ? " returned mademoiselle in

German. In teaching, she had learnt—which is more
than many teachers do.

" Yes, you can stay here," laughed the German.
And she stayed there patiently for hours in the rain

and mud. It was afternoon before her reward came.
No one heeded her, as, standing on an overturned gun-
carriag:', beneath her shabby umbrella, she watched
the first detachment of nearly ten thousand Frenchmen
march out of the fortress to their captivity in Germany.

" No cavalry ?
" she said to a bystander when the

last detachment had gone.

" There is no cavalry left, ma bonne dame," replied

the old man to whom she had spoken.

"No cavalry left! And Lory de Vasselot was a
cuirassier. And Deuise loved Lory." Mademoiselle
Brun knew that, though perhaps Denise herself was
scarcely aware of it. In these three thoughts mademoi-
selle told the whole history of Sedan as it affected her.
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If 7 " ' " '"' ""^""' ''^'^ '^ -- --> fatand old at that, riding at the head of his troops ^n a
great horse specially chosen to carry bulk. The victory
hat was to mar one empire and make another, years

after Solfenno, was summed up in three thoughts by
the woman who had the courage to live frankly in herown small woman's world, who was ready to fight-
as resolutely as any fought at Sedan-for Denise. She
turned and went down that Iiistoric road, showing now
as ever, a steady and courageous face to the world'
though all who spoke to her stabbed her with the'
words, « There is no cavalry left-no cavalry left, ma
bonne dame."

Sl.e hovered about DoueI.ery and Sedan, and tl.erums of teailles, for some days, and made sure thatlory de Vasselot had not gone, a prisoner, to Germany.
Ihe eonfusrou m the French camp was greater thanany had anticipated, and no reliable records of any
sort were obtainable. Mademoiselle could not even
ascertain whether Lory had fought at Sedan, but she
shrewdly guessed that the mad attempt to cutaway
".rough the German lines was such as would re^
commend itself to his heart. She haunted, therefore,
the heights of BazeiUes, seeking among the dead one
who wore the cuirassier uniform. She found, God
knows, enough, but not Lory de Vasselot.
All th,s while she never wrote to Frejus, judging.
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With a deadly common sense, that no news is bettor than
bad news. Day by day slio continued her self-imposed
task, on the slippery hill-sides and in the muddy
valleys, unt.l at last slio passed for a peasant-woman
so bedraggled was her dress, so lined and weather-'
beaten her face. Her hair grew white in those days
her face greyer. She had not even enough to cat'
She lay down and slept whenever she could find a
roof to cover her. And always, night and day, she
earned with her the burthen of that bad news of which
she would not seek to relieve herself by the usual
human method of telling it to another.

And one day she wandered into a church ten miles on
the French side of Sedan, intending perhaps to tell her
bad news to One who w.ll always listen. But she
found that this was no longer a house of prayer for
the dead and dying were lying in rows on the floor
A« she entered, a tall man. coming quickly out, almost
knockea her down. His arms were full of cookin.
utensils. He was in his shirt-sleeves: blood-stained^
smoke-grimed, unshaven and unwashed. He turned
to apologize, and began explaining that this was no
place for a woman

; but he stopped short. It was the
millionaire Baron de Mdlide.

Mademoiselle Brun sat suddenly down on a bench
near the door. She did not look at him. Indeed, she
purposely looked away and bit her lip with her little
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niE SBAROU.

""7 '"""' bccanso it ,voulcI quiver I„ ,
sIio I,a<l recovered Iiorsclf.

'"""""

;;i Lave come to hoi,,;.,,,"
31,0 sai.I.

;:"«-: :;:-Sir - '—

•

ouuu ^voula never forg ve herself n,. i
•

broke down now. '
"^^ ^''"'' ^^ «'^c

"Ilere," he said, with a clumsy .aietv " u-ni---these plates and dishes? Yo 1 Tpump in the cure's warden W ,

^"^' "'°

;'--^-we,,avoLt:\o!::;":rir
I who do it TI.io ,•« vv, 1 .

^ "^ " 13

''>oNi«i„;j:';;:;:j^:jr-'-wo<,

woman. She Inrl k. "^ French-one jiad been some hours in fi,n i

i.oarU.,beroros,,eove.,,„ontio„ed,:;::L"™'

u-rerironL^t""^"'^ '"--•->-
lorm 01 interrogation, as thev ivi.r» t.i-

" hurried and uuceremonions m .1 i„ n
^

«.e light of an altar candle
" ™'" '° '"^ ^^*y hy

in!:: f""'
'"

';r
'^"^ »"'P^^ "-» '"•« food.

„ ;^. ,"T' '°1"'"=J Mademoiselle Bran.

f
"
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They continued to eat for some minutes in silence.

" "Was he at Sedan ?
" asked mademoiselle, at length.

" Yes," replied the baron, gravely. And then they

continued their meal in silenco by the light of tho

flickering candle.

" Have you any one looking for him 1 " asked made-

moiselle, as she rose from the table and began to

clear it.

" I have sent two of my men to do so," replied the

baron, who was by nature no more expansive than his

old governess. And for some days there was no

mention of de Vasselot between them.

Mademoiselle found plenty of work to do besides

the menial labours of which she had relieved the man

who deemed himself fit for nothing more complicated

than washing dishes and providing funds. She wrote

letters for the w. .unded, and also for the dead. She

had a way of looking at those who groaned unneces-

sarily and out of idle self-pity, which was conducive to

silence, and therefore to the comfort of others. She

smoothed no ^jillows and proffered no soft words of

sympathy. But it was she who found out that the

cure had a piano. She it was who took two hospital

attendants to the priest's humble house and brought

the instrument away. She had it placed inside the

altar rails, and ftiught the cure afterwards in the vestry

as to the heinousness of the proceeding.
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'You will not play secular airs ?" pleaded the old

" All that there is of the most secular," replied she,
inexorably. " And the recording angels will, no doubt.'

enter it to my account—and not yours, monsieur Ic

cure."

So ^lademoiselle Brun played to tho wounded all

through the long afternoons until her fmgers grew stift'.

And the doctors said that she saved more than one
fretting life. She was not a great musician, but she
had a soothing, old-fashioned touch. She only played
such ancient airs as she could remember. And the
more she played the more she remembered. It seemed
to come back tr. r-euch day a little more. Which
was odd, for the music was, as she had promised the
cm4, secular enough, and could not, therefore, have
been inspired by her sacred surroundings within the
altar rails. Though, after all, it may have been that
tho .) recorded this sacrilege against Mademoiselle
Brun, not only made a cross-entry on the credit side,

but helped her memory to recall that forgotten music.
'

Thus the days slipped by, and little n.ws filtered

through to the quiet Ardennes village. Thp tide of
war had rolled on. The Germans, it was said, were

;
already halfway to Paris. And from Paris itself the

I
tidings were well-nigh incredible. One thing alone
was certain

;
the Bonaparte dynasty was at an end and

r

'
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the mighty schemes of an ambitious woman had

crumbled like ashes within her hands. All the plotting

of the Regency had fallen to pieces with the fall of the

greatest schemer of them all, whom the Paris govern-

ment fatuously attempted to hookwiuk. Napoleon the

Third was indeed a clever man, since his own wife never

knew how clever he was. So France was now a howling

Eepublic—a Republic being a community wherein every

man is not only equal to, but better than his neighbour,

and may therefore shout his loudest.

No great battles followed Sedan. France had but

one army left, and that was shut up in Metz, under the

command of another of the Paris plotters who was a

bad general and not even a good conspirator.

Poor France had again fallen into bad hands. It

seemed the end of all things. And yet for Mademoiselle

Brun, who loved France as well as any, all these

troubles were one day dispersed by a single note of a

man's voice. She was at the piano, it being afternoon,

and was so used to the shuffling of the bearer's feet that

she no longer turned to look when one was carried in

and another, a dead one perhaps, was carried out.

She heard a laugh, however, that made her music

suddenly mute. It was Lory de Vasselot who was

laughing, as they carried him into the little church.

He was explaining to the baron that he had heard of

his hospital, and had caused himself to be carried thither
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f

as soon as he could be moved from the cottage, where
he had been cared for by some peasants.

The laugh was silenced, however, at the sight of
Mademoiselle Brun.

"You here, mac joiselle?" he said. "Alone, I
hope," he added, wincing as the bearers set him dowm

" Yes. I am alone. Denise is safe at Fr^jus with Jane
de Melide."

"Ah!"

"And your wounds ?
" said Mademoiselle Brun.

"A sabre-cut on the right shoulder, a bullet throuoh
the left leg-voila tout. I was in Sedan, and we tried
to get out. That is all I know, mademoiselle."
Mademoiselle stood over him with her hands crossed

at her waist, looking down at him with compressed
lips.

" Not dangerous ? " she inquired, glancing at his
bandages, which indeed were numerous enough.
"I shall be in the saddle ag.in in three weeks, they

tell me. If the war only lasts " He gave an odd
eager laugh. " If the war only lasts

"

Then he suddenly turned white and lost conscious-
Hess.

f ? r ^ I
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CHAPTER XX.

i
WOUNDED.

" Lc toiups fortifie ce qu'il n'ebraule pas."

That night mademoiselle wrote to Denise at Frejus,

breaking at last her long silence. That she gave the

barest facts, may be safely concluded. Neither did she

volunteer a thought or a conclusion. She was as

discreet as she was secretive. There are some secrets

which are infinitely safer in a woman's custody than

in a man's. You may tell a man in confidence the

amount of your income, and it will go no further ; but

in affairs of the heart, and not of the pocket, a woman

is safer. Indeed, you may tell a woman your heart's

secret, provided she keeps it where she keeps her own.

And Mademoiselle Brun had only one thought night

and day : the happiness of Denise. That, and a single

memory—the secret, perhaps, which was such a standing

joke at the scliool in the Eue du Cherche-Midi—made

up the whole life of this obscure woman.
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Two days later she gave Lory Susini's message ; and
surgeon,

said. "Patch me up for a
he

do Vasselot

"I am going,

journey."

The surgeon had dealt so freely with life rnd death
that he only shrugged his shoulders.

"You cannot go alone/' he said-" a ma. with one
arm and one leg."

M.ode.noiselle looked from one to the other. She was
J-an,enough that Lory should undertake this journey
lor he must needs pass through Provence to get to
Corsica. She did not attempt to lead events, but was
content to follow and steer them from time to time.

" I am going to the south of France," she said " The
baron needs me no longer since the hospital is to be
moved to Paris. I can conduct Monsieur de Vasselot
—a part of the way, at all events."

And the rest arranged itself. Five days later Lory
de Vasselot was lifted from the railway carriage to the
Baroness de Melide's victoria at Frdjus station.

"Madame's son is, no doubt, from Sedan ? " said
the courteous station-master, who personally attended
to the wounded man.

''HeisfromSed^n-butheisnotmy
son. I never

had one,' replied mademoiselle with composure.
She was tired, for she had hardly slept since Lory came

under her care. She sat open-eyed, with that knowledge
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which is given to so few—the knowledge of the gradual

completion of a set purpose.

They had travelled all night, and it was not yet

midday when mademoiselle first saw, and pointed out

to Lory, the white turret of the chateau among the

pines.

The baroness was on the steps to greet them. Like

many persons of a gay exterior, she had a kind heart

and a quick sympathy. She often did, and said, the

right thing, when cleverer people found themselves at

fault. She laughed when she saw Lory lying full

length across her smart carriage—laughed, despite his

white cheeks and the grey weariness of mademoiselle's

face. She seemed part of the sunshine and the brisk

resinous air.

"Ah, my cousin," she cried, "it does the eyes good

to see yoii ! I should like to carry you up these steps."

" In three weeks/' answered de Vasselot, " I will

carry you down."

" His room is on the ground.floor," said the baroness

to mademoiselle, in an aside. " You are tired, my

dear—I see it. Your room is the same as before
;
you

must lie down this afternoon. I will take care of Lory,

and Denise will—but, where is Denise ? I thought

she was behind me."

She paused to guide the men who were carrying de

Vasselot through the broad doorway.

I

II

I
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" Denise
!

" she cried without looking round, " Dcnisc <

wliere are you ?

"

Tlieu turning, slio saw Denise coming slowly down
0.0 stairs Her face was wl.itor than Mademoisdlc
l^runs Ilor eyes, olear and clever, were feed oa
Lory s face as if seeking something there. There was
an odd srlence for a mon,ont-s„ch as the superstitious
ay, IS caused by tlie passage of an angel among human
hemgs-eventhemeu carrying Lory seemed to tread
soltly. It was he who broke the spell.

"Ah, mademoiselle !" he said gaily,' "the fortune of
war, you see !

"

" But it might have been so much worse," said the
baroness in a whisper to Mademoiselle Brun. "Bon
Dieu, It might have been so much worse I

"

And at luncheon they were gay enough. For a
national calamity is, after all, secondary to a family
calamity. Only de Vasselot and Mademoiselle Brun
had been close to war, and it was no new thing to them
Then-s was, moreover, that sudden gaiety which comes
from re-action. The contrast of their present sur-
•toundings to tliat little hospital in a church within
cannon-sound of Sedan -the quiet of this country
house, the baroness, Denise herself young and grave
-were sufficient to chase away the horror of the past
Weeks, ^

It was the baroness who kept the conversation alert,

Q

I >
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asking a hundred questions, and, as often as not, dis-

believing the answers.

"And you assure mc," she said for the hundredth time,

" that my poor husband is well. That he does not miss

me, I cannot of course believe with the best will in the

world, though IMademoiselle Brun assert it with her

gravest air. Now, tell mo, how docs he spend his

day?"

" Mostly in washing up dishes," replied mademoiselle,

looking severely at the baron's butlc, whose hand

happened to shake at that moment as he offered a

plate. " But he ia not good at it. He was ignorant of

the properties of soda until I informed him."

" But there is no glory in that," protested the baron-

ess. " It was only because he assured me that he

would not run into danger, and would inevitably be

made a grand commander of the Legion of Honour, that

he was allowed to go. I do not see the glory in washing

up dishes, my friends, I tell you frankly."

"No; but it is there," said mademoiselle.

After luncheon Lory, using his crutches, made his

way laboriously to the verandah that ran the length of

the southern face of the house. It was all hung with

creepers, and shaded from the sun by a dense curtain

of foliage. Here heliotrope grew like a vine on a

trellis against the wall, and semi-tropical flowers bloomed

in a bewildering confusion. A little fountain trickled
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talkative

rialf asleop in a )o„g chair, de Va.sdot waa already
oni,„g under the iniiuence of tlus moat healing air inthe world, when fte rustle of a skirt n,ado hi„ turn.

It ,3 only I, ,ny poor Lory," said the baroness,oohng down at him with an odd smile. '. YoJ
urned so duiekly. Is there anything yo„ want-any-

thing in my power to give you, I mean ?

"

^'_'

I
am afraid you have parted with that already."

To that-scullery-man, you mean. Yes, perhapsyou -too late, tt is so wise to ask too iari
She la,^hed gaily, and turned away towards the

tase. Then she stopped suddenly and came back to

"Seriously," ehe said, looking down at him with a
grave face-" seriously. My prayers should always be
for any woman who became your wife-you, and your
solienng. Ciel

!
it would kill any woman who really

cared " ^

She broke o£f and contemplated him as he lay at
lull length. ''

J
And she might care-a little-that poor woman."
She would have to care for France as weU," said

de Vasselot, momentarily grave at the thought of Ms
country.

"
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" I know," said the baroness, with a wise shake of

the head. " Mon ami, I know all about that."

" I have some new newspapers from Paris," she added,

going towards the house. " I will send them to you."

And it was Denise who brought the newspapers.

She handed them to him in silence. Their eyes met
for an instant, and both alike had that questioning

look which had shone in Denise's eyes as slie came
downstairs. They seemed to know each other now
better than they had done when they last parted at

the Casa Pcrucca.

There was a chair near to his, and Denise sat down
there as if it had been placed on purpose—as perhaps
it had—by Fate. They were silent for a few moments,
gathering perhaps the threads that connected one with
the other. For absence does not always break such
threads, and sometimes strengthens them. Then Lory
spoke without looking at her.

" You received the letter i
" lie said.

"Which letter?" she asked hurriedly; and then
closed her lips and slowly changed colour.

There was only one letter, of course. There could
be no other. For it had never been suggested that
Lory should write to her.

" Yes
;
I received it," she answered. •' Thank you."

" Will you answer one question ? " asked Lory.
" If it is a fail- one," she answered with

I

laugh.
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And who is to decide .vhetlier

OJi-' I will do that," replied

229

it is a fair one or

Qi ^ 1
' --i'ii«u Denise with decisinn

eyes wi r. ? J ^'"•'"™' "'""'"'
"^^""S Ws

onLC. """'^ '"'° ^"'"^ "'""8 "- corner:

madei,f*' '" "'" -^-^ -tea..

"Ah!"

" What does 'Ah I 'mean? "

"It means that you ,^111 draw them „ro„." shoanswered; and yet the tone of her voice seemM2«t She wouM rather h.e to L":.

"Yes "

letter back unopened; and yet you would not trus
"' """ *^ »™'^»'^- One may oonelude that it is.

-Ir

' l^ij
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thereforo, also a woman's privilego to be of two minds
at the same time."

"If she likes," answered Denise. To which wise
men know that there is no answer.

De Vasselot made a tragic gesture with his one
available hand, and cast his eyes upwards in a muto
appeal to the gods. He sighed heavily, and the
expression of his face seemed to indicate a hopeless
despair.

"What is the matter?" she asked, with a soHcitude
which was perhaps slightly exaggerated.

" What is one to understand ? I ask you that ? " said
Lory, turning towards her almost fiercely.

"What do you want to understand, monsieur?"
asked Denise, quietly.

" Mon Dieu—you !

"

" Me !

"

"Yes. I cannot understand you at all. You ask
my advice, and then you act contrary to it. You
write me a letter, and you forbid me to open it. Ah !

I was a fool to send that letter back. I have often
thought so since "

Denise was looking gravely at him with an expres-
sion in her eyes which made him stop, and laugh, and
contradict himself suddenly

" You are quite right, mademoiselle, I was not a
fool to send it back. It was the only thing I could
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.11. You ask

to it. You

pen it. Ah!

[ have often

i an expres-

d laugh, and

[ was not a

iirig I could

I

do
;

and yet I almost thought, Just now, that you were"ot glad that I had done so."

"Then you tliouglit quite wrn„rr" . -^ ^ .

Bharnlv win, n i .
^' ^^^^ ionise,

r wi ^ ''"^ °^ ^°Ser in her eyes. "You

and r am „„to .uva yo„ have tl,o ,„anuc,s of one."'Thank j-o„, mademoi,oll„," ho sai.l ,WtI, a laugh.

i"« people aCr 'L'rrrr-^^'^-^-

But I had not your permission to write to you "
Denise laughed gaily. ^ '

"So far as that "oes vnn h^A « i.

to order me out of mVown h st t"

7/-"--
to st,F,ore„t to fej me; !:!;:::'rr""

" "• .^^^'^^ ^^ '^ your Corsican Wood "
sair? r>o •

reflectively. She rose and re-arranJl
'''

dustcloth which th« r ^^'^''^'^'^^^^"S" wmcn the baroness had hid -cm., nwounded man's le^rg anr7 ,,,1 •
t. , •

' "'^
^'' and which his movement had
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cast to ono sido. Ilowevor, it remains for mo to

again.thank you," Rhe said, and did not sit down

"It may liavo bcon l)adly done, mademoisello," ho

said earnoatly, " but I still think that it was the wisest

thing to do."

" And still you give me no reasons," she said with-

out turning to look at him. She was anding at the

edge of the verandah, looking thoughtfully out at the

matchless view. For the house stood above the pines

which lay like a dusky green carpet between it and the

Mediterranean. " And I am not going to ask you for

them," she added with an odd little smile, not devoid

of that deep wisdom with which it is to be presumed

women are born ; for they have it when it is most useful

to their, and at an age when their masculine contem-

poraries are singularly ignorant of human nature.

" I am going," she said after a pause. " Jane told me
that I must not tire you."

"Then stay," he said. "
J*-

'-: only when you are not

there that I find it tiring."

She did not answer, and did not move until a servant

came noiselessly from the house and approached Lory.

" It is a man," he said, " who will not be denied, and

says he must speak to Monsieur le Comte. He is from

Corsica."

Denise turned, and her face was quite changed.

She had until that moment forgotten Corsica.
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" LovM I not lionour more."

The servant retired to bring tho new arrival to the
verandali. Deuise followed him, and, after a few paces,
returned to Lory.

"If it is one of my people," she said, "I should
like to see him before he "ocs."

Tho man who followed the servant to the verandah a
minute later had a dark, clean-shaven face, all drawn
into fine lines and innumerable minute wrinkles. Such
linos mean starvation

; but in this case they told a tale
of the past, for the dark eyes had no hungry look.
They looked hunted-that was all. The glitter of star-
vation had left them He glanced uneasily around,
took off his hat and bowed curtly to Lory. The hat and
the clothes were new. Then he turned and looked at
tlie servant, who lingered, with a haughty stare which
must liave been particularly offensive to tliut respect-
able Parisian menial. For the Corsicans are bad

ii.-i

ii?l

i
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servants, and despise good servitude in others. When
the footman had gone, the new-comer turned to Lory,

and said, in a low voice

—

" I saw you at Toulon. I have not seen many faces

in my life—for I have spent most of it in the macquis

—so I remember those I have once met. I knew the

Count de Vasselot when he was a young man, and he

was what you are now. You are a de Vasselot."

" Yes," answered Lory.

" I thought so. That is why I followed you from

Toulon—spending my last sou to do so."

He stopped. His two hands were in the pockets of

his dark corduroy trousers, and he jerked them out with

a sudden movement, bringing tlie empty pockets to

view.

" Voila 1 " he said, " and I want to go to the war. So
I came to you."

" Good," said Lory, looking him up and down. " You
look tough, mon ami."

"I am," answered the Corsican. "Ten years of

macquis, winter and summer—for one thing or

another—do not make a man soft. I was told—the
Abb6 Susini tola me—that France wants every man
she can get, so I thought I would try a little fighting."

" Good," said Lory again. " You will find it very

good fun."

The man gave a twisted grin. He had forgotten how
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to laugh. He drew forward the chair that Denise
had just quitted, and sat down close to Lory in quite a
friendly way, for there is a bond that draws fightin-
men and roaming men together despite accidental
differences of station.

"Om sees," he said, -that you are a do Vassclot
And I belong to the de Vasselots-L Wlienever I
have got into trouble it has been on that side,"

He looked round to make sure that none could
overhear.

"It was I who shot that Italian dog, Pietro Andrei,"
he mentioned in confidence, " on the road below Olmeta
—but that was a personal matter."

"Ah!" said Lory, who had heard the story of
Andrei's death on the market-place at Olmeta, and the
stern determination of his widow to avenge it.

"Yes-1 was starving, and Andrei had money on
him. In the old days it was easy enough to get food
in the macquis. One could come down into the
villages at night. But now it is different. It is a
hard life there now, and one may easily die of starva-
tion. There are many who, like Pietro Andrei, are
friendly with the gendarmes."

He finished with a gesture of supreme disgust, as if
friendship with a gendarme were the basest of crimes.

^^

"When did you see the AhU Susini ? " asked Lory,
" and where—if you can tell me that ?

"
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" I saw him in tlio raacquis. He often goes up into

the mountains alone, dressed like one of us. He is a

queer man, that abbe. He says that he sometimes

thinks it well to care for the wanderers from his flock

—a jest, you see."

And the man gave his crooked grin again.

"It was above Asco, in the high mountains near

Cinto," he continued, " and al}out a week ago. It was he

who gave me money, and told me to come and fight for

France. He was arranging for others to do the same."

** The abbe is a practical man," said Lory.

"Yes—and he told me news of Olmeta," said the

man, glancing sideways at his companion.

" What news ?

"

" You have no doubt heard it—of Vasselot."

"I have heard nothing, my friend, but cannon. I

am from Sedan to-day."

The man seemed to hesitate. He turned uneasily in

his chair, glanced this way and that among the trees

—

a habit acquired in the Jnacquis, no doubt. He took

off his hat and passed his hand pensively over his hair.

Then he tnrned to Lory.

"There is no longer a Chateau de Vasselot—it is

gone—burnt to the ground, mon brave monsieur."

" Who burnt it ? " asked de Vasselot.

"Who knows?" replied the man. "The Peruccas,

no doubt. They have a woman to lead them now !

"
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eta," said the

The mau fuushed witl, a short laugh, which was
unpleasant to the ear.

Lory thought of the woman who was leading the
Peruccas now, who had quitted the chair m which her
accuser now sat, a few minutes earlier, and smiled
"Have you a cigarette?" asked the Corsican,

bluntly. '

" Y^^-^ut I cannot offer it to you. It is in my
right-hand pocket, and my right arm is disabled "

"An arm and a lej, eh ? " said the man, seeking in
the pocket indicated by Lory, for the neat silver
cigarette-case, which he luandled with a sort of grand
air-this gentleman of the mountain side. " You will
smoke also ?

"

And with his own brown fingers he was kind enough
to place a cigarette bet;yeen de Vasselot's lips The
tobacco-smoke seemed to make l.im feel still more at
Iiome with the head of his clan. For he sat down
agam and began the conversation in quite a familiar
way.

hZ!^ ". "t
"^^'^^^^ ^'''''' °^^-t-> -ho mixes

himself up in affau's ? " he inquired.
" What affairs, my friend ?

"

"Well, the affair, of others, it would appear. Wo
hear atrange stories in the macquis-and thiogs thatone would never expect to reach the mountains. Theym that Colonel Gilbert busies himself iu stirring „p
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ii
. 1 r

the Peruccas and tlie de Vasselots against each other

—

an affiur that has slept these thirty years."

"Ah!"

" Yes and you should know it, you who are the chief

of the de Vasselots, and have this woman to deal with

;

the women are always the worst. The chateau, they

say, was burnt down, and the women disappeared from

the Casa Perucca in the same week. The Casa Perucca

is empty now, and the Chateau de Vasselot is gone—at

Olmeta they are bored enough, I can tell you."

"They have nothing to quarrel about," suggested

Lory.

" Nothing," replied the Corsican, quite gravely.

*' And the chateau was empty when they burnt it ?
"

inquired Lory.

"Yes; it has been empty since I WoS a boy. I

remember it when I went to St. Florent to school, and

it was then that I used to see your father, the count.

He was powerful in those days—before the Peruccas

began to get strong. But tliey overrun that country

now, which is no doubt the reason why you have never

been there."

" Pardon me—I was there when the war broke out

two months ag«j."

"Ah I We never heard that in the ..quis,

though the Abbe Susini must have knov.n *: He
knows so much that he does not tell—that auod"

I
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Winch makes him the strong man he is, mon ami."

^

You are rigl,t-you are right," said the Corsican
nsing energetically. "But I am wasting your time'^ith my talk, and tiring you as well, no doubt

"

"Wait a minute," replied Lory, touching the bell that
stoodonata,3lebyhisside. '^ wiU gi; ,ou 11^
to a .nend of nnne, commanding a regiment in Paris

"

The servant brought the necessary materials, aad Lory
prepared awkwardly to write. His arm was still weak
but he could use his hand without pain. While he
was writing, ^he man sat watching him, and at last
muttered an exclamation of wonderment.

"It is a marvel how you resemble the count" ho
said, "as I remember him thirty years ago, when 'l wrs
a boy And do you know, monsieur, I saw an old man
the other day for a moment, in p. ..g on the road,
above Asco, who brought my heart into my throat.
If he had not been dead this score of years it mightWe been your father-not as I remember him, but
as the years would have made him. I was hidden in
he trees at the side of the road, and he passed by on

foot. He had the air o: going into the macquis. But
1 do not know who he was."

"When was that? "asked de Vasselot, pausing v-h
his pen on the paper.

" That must havt been a month ago."
" And you never saw or heard of him again ?

"
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"'No" aiiswere'i the man.

Lory continued to write, liis arm moving iaboriously

on the paper.

" I must have a name—of ,5umc sort," he said, " to

give my friend, the commandant."

"Ah! I fvimot give you my own. Jean Fioreni—
since I came from St. Florent— Lliat v/'ll do."

.v)<', Vr.s3elot wrote the name, folded and addressed the

letter.

•' Thc'.>>'i, he said, "and I wish you good luck. Good
luck in war-time may mean gold lace on your sleeve in

a few months. I shall join you as soon ay 1 can tln-ow

my leg across a horse. AVill two hundred francs serve

you to reach Paris ?

"

" Give me one hundred. I am no beo-^ar."

He took the letter and the bank note, shook hands,

and went away as abruptly as he came. The man was
a murderer, with probably more than one life to account
for

;
and yet he carried his crimes with a certain dignity,

and had, at all events, that grand manner which comes
from the habit of facing life fearlessly with the odds

against.

Lory sat up and watched him. He rang the bell.

"See that man off the premises," he said to the

servant, "and then beg Mademoiselle Lanc>3 to be good
enough to return here."

Denisc I./, t him waiting a long tLuO^ ai ;, then came

^
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with reluctant steps. The .nention of Corsica seemed
to avo chan^ , ,,,,,, 3,^ ^^^^

less, in the chair, placed there by Fate.
" You sent for me," she said, rather 'curtly
''Because I couM not come myself," he"answered.

did not r;
'" '° ''' ''''' ""^- ^^ -^'-, Idid not want him to see you. He is not one of your

people^quite the contrary."
^

And de Vasselot laughed with significance.
One of yours ? " slie suggested.

"So it appears, though I was not aware of the honourHe described you as ' that woman '

"

Denise laughed lightly, and threw back her head.He may describe me as he likes. Did he brin^^you news ?

"

^"o

And Deniso turned away a, she spoke, wit!.hat a.r of indifference which .0 often co™. akeen desire for information, if it is a woman wh;

a her. He looked at her whenever opportunity offeredThe c eek half turned fro,n hi,n was a little sunh r Jthe colour of a peach that has ripened in tl. open
under a Southern sun, for Denise loved the LPerhaps he had only spoken the truth when he said

• absence made liim tired. There are many inW who have to fight against that wearines-s all

B

that

the 1
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their lives. At last, as if with an effort, Doniso turned,

and met his glance for a moment.

" Bad news," she said ;
" I can see that."

" Yes. It is bad enough."

" Of your estates ? " inquired Denise.

" 'No. I never cared for the estate ; I do not care for

it now."

" Then it is of . . . 'some one ?

"

Lory did not answer at once.

"I shall have to go back to Corsica," he said at

length, " as soon as I can move—in a few days."

Denise glanced at him with angry eyes.

"I was told that story," she said, "but did not

believe it."

De Vasselot turned and looked at her, but could not

see her averted face. His eyes were suddenly fierce.

He was a fighter—of a fighting stock—and he instantly

perceived that he was called upon at this moment to

fight for the happiness of his whole life. He put out

his hand and deliberately took hold of the skirt of her

dress. She should not run away at all events. He
twisted the soft material round his half-disabled fingers.

" What story ? " he asked quietly.

Denise's eyes flashed, and then suddenly grew gentle.

She did not quite know whether she was furious or afraid.

" That there was some one in the Chateau de Vasselot

to whom—whom you loved.''
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3o not care for

"It fa you that I love, madomoiselle," he answeredsharp yw.th a ring i„ his voice, which came as a sir
nseto^oth^,then>,a„awhiehsheneverrorgotaV,:

arLJzs,:nrt?:„j™"^-'""----=-^
Denise sat stii], silent and at bay.

;;

Then who was in the chateau ? " she asked at last"I cannot tell you."

'' If it is as you say-about me-and i ask younot to go to Corsica ?
"

i ask you

" I must go."

her v!!l'

" ''*^'°"'"'^"* »"-="-- ^"o' in

" I cannot tell you."

" Then you expect a great deal."

^^_

De Vasselot slowly untwined his fingers and drew in

" True/' he said reflectively. " I must ask nothing, or
too much. I asked more than you can give, mademoi-

A faint smile flickered across Denise's eyes. Who
was he, to say how much a woman can give ? She was
free to go now, but did not move.
"With Corsica and " she paused and glanced at

his helpless attitude in the long chair, "and the
war, your life h. .urely sufliciently occupied as it is

"
siie said cold! e.

'*
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"Bui ihese ovil times will pass. Tho war will ccaso,

and thou one may think of being happy. So long as

there is war, I must of course fif'^t—fight—fight, while

there is a France to fighi ior."

Denise lauglied.

" That is your scheme of life ?
" she asked bitterly.

" Yes, mademoiselle."

She rose and turned angrily a^'ay.

" Then it is France you care for—if it is no one in

Corsica. France—nothing and nobody—but France."

And she left him.

^ 1
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CHAPTJili XXII.

IN THE MACQI'IS.

"Before .an .ado us citizen, g.at Nature ,aado u. .en."
The Ahh6 Susini had no mouev Lnf h.
^^^n in a iiastv mrl • 7 ^' '''''' ^ charitable

'^ "'^^V and impulsive wav Fvnn fi

"aybecharitaUo. they can IZl ^^^™"'"'^"->T»"

" wa. not the rich of^l
"^ "' '''^ ''^'•

«^./Ht«e'z\t:r„;th""^^°"-
^°'""'

'I'" -nacq than anv i„ f

""™"'" '"^'"^y »'

^i'ioTnrtre'r''r'"'^'"*^™^-

So, from the r,rU »

V

' ^•''' "'^ "»«"

come tW en ^ '""""^" °"^"*'"-. «-/

y -tnke when absolutely forced to do so, but they
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commit the most fatal of all mlmiuistrativo errors

—they strike gently.

The faults are not all on one side; for the islanders

are at once turbulent and sullcu. There are many who
" keep the country," as the local saying is, and wander

year after year in the mountain fastnesses, far above

road or pathway, beyond the feeble reach of the law,

rather than pay a trifling fine or bend their pride to

face a week's imprisonment.

In the macquis, as in better society, there are grades

of evil. Some are hiding from their own pride, others

are evading a lifelong sentence, while many know that

if the gendarme sees them he will shoot at sight

—

running, standing, sleeping, as a keeper kills vermin.

Only a few months ago, on a road over which many
tourists must have travelled, a young man of twenty-

three was " destroyed " (the official term) by the gen-

darmes who wanted him for eleven murders. It is

commonly asserted that these bandits are not dangerous,

that they have no grievance against travellers. A
starving man has a grievance against the whole world,

and a condemned fratricide is not likely to pick and

choose his next victim if tempted by a little money

and the chance ef escape therewith from the island.

It is, moreover, usual for a man to take to the

macquis the moment that he finds himself involved in

some trouble, or, it may be, merely under suspicion.
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Fro,„ Lis rotroat i„ tl,„ mountain, l.c enters into ne.-o-UM^ WUU las lawyer, wit., ti.e local .nagistral.

sentence as Ins prrfo may swallow. Wl.ieh details ofjusuce as understood in a province of ftanee at the

terras m those great newspapers, Zc Petit BaMais or ZcP«*P.«<hy any Who havoahalfpennyto spend on

It would appear easy enough to exterminate the
bandits as one would exterminate wolves or other lar™
game; but in such a country as Corsica, almost devoll
of ™ds, thnily populated, heavily wooded, the expense
would be greater than the administration is prepared
^ .neur. It would mean putting an army into the
field, prepared and equipped for a long campaign which
m,g^>t ultrmately reach the dignity of a civil war. The
bandits are not worth it. The whole country is not
worth exploiting. Corsica is a small open wound on
the great b.ack of Franco, carefully concealed and only
tended spasmodically from time to time at such periods
as the health of the whole irame is sumciently good t
permit of serious attention being given to so small asore. And such times, as the wo,„I»Wn" Torld '-.-,--
arc rew and far between in the Id^t^ry:!;::!':"'"'
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The law-abiding natives, or such natives as the law
has not found out, the denizens of the macquis
with a tender pity not unmixed with respect. As often

as not the bandit is a man with a real grievance, and
the poor have a soft place in their hearts for a man
with a grievance. And all' Corsicans are poor. So all

are for the bandits, and every man's hand is secretly or

openly against the gendarme. Even in enmity, there

is a certain sense of honour among these naive people.

A man will shoot his foe in the back, but he will not

betray him to the gendarme. Among a primitive

people a man commands respect who has had the

courage to take the law into his own hands. Amidst a

subject population, he who rebels is not without honour.

It was among these and such as these that the Abbe
Susini sought from time to time his lost sheep. He
took a certain pleasure in donning the peasant clothes

that his father had worn, and in going to the mountains
as his forefathers had doubtless done before him. For
every man worthy of the name has lurking in his beinrr

a remnant of the barbarian which makes him revolt

occasionally against the life of the city and the crowded
struggle of the streets, which sends him out to the waste

places of the world where God's air is at all events un-
tainted, where he may return to the primitive way of

living, to kill and gather with his own hands thatvv^hich

must satisfy his own hunger.
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The abbe had never known a very highly refined state
of civilization. The barbarian was not buried very
deep. To him the voice of the wind througli tlie trees
the roar of tlie river, the fine, free air of the mountains
had a charm which he could not put into words. He
hungered for thom as the exile hungers for the sight of
his own home. Tlie air of houses choked him, as
sooner or later it seems to choke sailors and wanderers
who have known what it is to be in the open all ni"ht,
sleeping or waking beneath the stars, not by accid°ent
as an adventure, but by habit. Then the abbe would
disappear for days together from Olmeta, and vanish
into that mystic, silent, prowling world of the macquis.
The sights he saw there, the men he met there, were
among those things which the villagers said the abbe
knew, but of which he never spoke.

During the stirring events of August and September
the priest at Olmeta, and Colonel Gilbert at Bastia,
watched each, in his individual way, the effect of the
news upon a very sensitive populace. Tlic abbe stood
on the high-road one night within a stone's throw of
rerucca, and, looking down into the great valley,
watched the flickering flames consume all that remained'
of the old Chateau de Vasselot. Colonel Gilbert, in his
little rooms in the bastion at Bastia, knew almost as
soon that the cliateau was burning, and only evinced
his usual easy-going surprise. The colonel always
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seemed to bo wondering that any should have the

energy to do active wrong; for virtue is more often

passive, and therefore lem trouble.

The abbd was puzzled.

"An empty house," he muttered, "does not set itself

on fire. Who has done this ? and why ?

"

For he knew every drift and current of feeling amid

his turbulent flock, and the burning of the chateau of

Vasselot seemed to serve ro purpose, and to satisfy no

revenge. There was some influence at work which the

Abbe Susini did not understand.

He understood well enough that a hundred grievances

—a hundred unsatisfied vengeances—had suddenly been

awakened by the events of the last months. The grip

of France was for a moment relaxed, and all Corsica

arose from its sullen sleep, not in organized revolt, but

in the desire to satisfy personal quarrels—to break in

one way or another the law which had made itself so

dreaded. The burning of the Chateau de Vasselot

might be the result of some such feeling ; but the abbe

thought otherwise.

He went to Perucca, where all seemed quiet, though

he did not actually ring the great bell and speak to the

widow Andrei.

A few hours later, after nightfall, he set off on foot

by the road that leads to the Lancone Defile. But he

did not turn to the left at the cross-roads. He went
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not set itself

straight on instead, by the track which ultimately leads

to Corte, in the middle of the island, and amidst the

high mountains. This is one of the loneliest spots in

all the lonely island, where men may wander for days
and never see a human being. The macquis is thin

here, and no!; considered a desirable residence. In fact,

the mildest malefactor may have a whole mountain
to himself without any demonstration of violence

whatever.

This was not the abbe's destination. He was aoin^
farther, where the ordinary traveller would faro worse,

and hurried along without looking to the left or right.

A half-moon was peeping through an occasional rift

in those heavy clouds which precede the autumn rains

in these latitudes, and gather with such astonisliing

slowness and deliberation. It was not a dark night,

and the air was still. The abbe had mounted con-

siderably since leaving the cross-roads. His path now
entered a valley between two mountains. On either

side rose a sharp slope, broken, and rendered somewhat
inaccessible by boulders, wliich had at one time been
spilled down the mountain- side by some great upheaval,

and now seemed poised in patient expectance of the
next disturbance.

Suddenly the priest stopped, and stood rooted. A
faint sound; inaudible to a townsman's oar made lin
turn sharply to the right, and face the broken ground.
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A stone no bigger than a Iiazel nut had been dislodged

somewhere above him, and now rolled down to his

feet. Tlie dead silence of the mountains closed over

him again. There was, of course, no one in sight.

" It is Susini ol" Olmeta," he said, speaking quietly, as

if he were in a room.

There was a moment's pause, and then a man rose

from behind a rock, and came silently on bare feet

down to the pathway. His approach was heralded by
a scent which would have roused any sporting dog to

frenzy. This man was within measurable distance of

the beasts of the forests. As he came into the moon-
light it was perceivable that he was hatless, and that

his tangled hair and beard were streaked with white.

His face was apparently black, and so were his hands.

lie had obviously not washed himself for years.

"Yon here," said the abbe, recognizing one who
had for years and years been spoken of as a sort of

phantom, living in the summits—the life of an animal
—alone.

The other nodded.

" Then you have heard that the gendarmes are being

drafted into the army, and sent to France ?
"

The man nodded again. He had done so long with-

out speech that he had no doubt come to recognize its

uselessness in the majority of human happenings. The
abbe felt in his pocket, and gave the man a packet of
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tobacco. The Corsicans, unlike nearly all other races
of the Mediterranean, are smokers of wooden pipes.

"Tlianks," said the man, in an odd, soft voice, speak-
ing for the first time.

"I am going up into the mountains," said the
abb6, slowly, knowing no doubt that men who have
lived long with Nature are slow to understand words
" to seek an old man who has recently gone there'
He is travelling with a man called Jean, who has the
evil eye."

"The Count de Vasselot," said the outlaw, quietly.
He touched his forehead ^nth one finger and made
a vague wandering gesture of the hand. "I have
seen him. You go the wron. way. He is down
there, near the entrance to the lanconc Defile with
others."

He paused and looked round him with the slow and
distant glance which any may perceive in the eyes of
a caged wild beast.

"Tliey are all down from the mountains," he said.
Even the Abbe Susini glanced uneasily over his

shoulder. These still, stony valleys were peopled by
the noiseless, predatory Ishmaels of the macquis. They
were, it is true, not numerous at this time,' but those
who had escaped the clutch of the imperial law were
necessarily the most cunning and desperate.

"Buon,"he said, turning to retroce his steps, "r

in
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t'liall go down to the Lancono Defile. God be with you,

my friend."

The man gave a queer laugh. He evidently thought

that the abbo expected too much.

The abbe walked until midnight, and then being

tired he found a quiet spot between two great rocks,

and lying down slept there until morning. In the

leather saddle-bag wdiich formed his pillow he had

bread and some meat, which he ate as he walked on

towards the Lancone Defile. Once, soon after daylight,

he paused to listen, and the sound that had faintly

reached him was repeated. It was the warning whistle

of the steamer, the old Perseverance, entering Bastia

harbour ten miles away. He was still in the shade of

the great heights that lay between him and the Eastern

coast, and hurried while the day was cool. Then the

sun leapt up behind the hazy summits above Biguglia.

The abbe looked at his huge silver watch. It was

nearly eight o'clock. When he was near to the entrance

of the defile ho stood in the middle of the road and

gave, in his high clear voice, the cry of the goat-herd

calling his flock. He gave it twice, and then repeated

it. If there were any in the macquis within a mile of

him they could not fail to see him as he stood on the

dusty road in the sunlight.

He was not disappointed. In a few minutes the

closely-set arbutus bushes above the road were pushed
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aside and a boy came out-an evil-faced youth with
a loose mouth.

"It is Jean of the Evil Eye who has sent me," he
said glibly, with an eye on the abba's hands in case
there should be a knife. « He is up there with a
broken leg. He has with him the old man."
"The old man ?

" repeated the abbe, interrogatively.
" Yes, he who is foolish."

"Show me the way," said Susini. "You need not
look at my hands

; I have nothing in them."
They climbed the steep slope that overliung the

road, forcing their way through the thick brushwood
stumbling over the chaos of stones. Quite suddenly'
they came upon a group of men sitting round a
smouldei-ing fire where a tin coffee-pot stood amid the
ashes. One man had his leg rouglily tied up in sticks
It was Jean of the Evil Eye, wlio looked hard at the
Abbe Susini, and then turning, indicated with a nod the
Count de Vasselot who sat leaning against a tree. The
count recognized Susini and nodded vaguely. His
face, once bleached by long coniinement, was burnt to
a deep red; his eyes were quite irresponsible.

" He is worse," said Jean, without lowering his voice
" Sometimes I can only keep him here by force He
thinks the whole island is looking for him-he never
sleeps."

oean was interrupted by the evil-faced boy, who had
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risen, and was peering clown towards the gates of tho

defile.

" There is a carriage on the road," he said.

They all listened. Tlicre were three other men
whom tho abbe knew by siglit and reputation. One
by one they rose to their feet and slowly cocked their

old-fashioned single-barrelled guns.

"It is the carriage from Olmeta—must be coiner to

Perucca," reported the bo3\

And at the word Perucca, the count scrambled to his

feet, only to be dragged back by Jean. The old man's
eyes were alight with fear and hatred. He was grasping

Jean's gun. The abbe rose and peered down through
the bushes. Tlien he turned sharply and wrenched
Jean's firearm from the count's hands.

" They are friends of mine," he said. " The man who
shoots will be shot by me."

All turned and looked at him. They knew the abbe
and the gun. And while they looked, Denise and
Mademoiselle Brun drove past in safety.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

AN UNDERSTANDING.

" '^"=1' "»'. mil you commnnil eYctjbody."

When France realfeecl that Napoleon III. had fallen
she tnmed and rent hi. memory. No dog, it appear,,'
may have his day, but some cnr mnst needs yelp at
1..3 heels. Indeed (and this applies to literary Lo
as to emperors), it is a sure sign that a man is climbing
high If the little dogs bark below.
And the little dogs and the curs remembered now

the many slights cast upon them. Fi-ance had been
betrayed-was mined. The twenty most prosperons
years of her history were forgotten. There was a rush
of patriots to Paris, and another rush of the chicken-
hearted to the coast and the frontier.

The R™n de" Mflide telegraphed to the baroness
quit Frejus and go to Italy. And the baroness

telegraphed a refusal to do so.

Lory de Vasselotfretted as much as one of his buoyant
nature conld fret under this forced inactivity. The sun-
shine, the beautiful surroundings, and the presence of

s
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friends, made him forget France at times, and think only

of the present. And Denise absorbed his thoughts of

the present and the future. She was a constant puzzle

to him. There seemed to be two Denise Langes : one
who was gay with that deep note of wisdom in her
gaiety, which only French women compass, with odd
touches of tenderness and little traits of almost
maternal solicitude, which betrayed themselves at

such moments as the wounded man attempted to do
something which iiis crippled condition or his weak-
ness prevented him from accomplishing. The other

Denise was clear-eyed, logical, almost cold, who re-

sented any mention of Corsica or of the war. Indeed,

de Vasselot had seen her face harden at some laugh-

ing reference made by him. to his approaching

recovery. He was quick enough to perceive that

she was endeavouring to shut out of her life all but
the present, which was unusual; for most pin their

faith on the future until they are quite old, and their

future must necessarily be a phantom.

" I do not understand you, mademoiselle," he said,

one day, on one of the rare occasions when she had
allowed herself to be left alone with him. " You are

brave, and yet you are a coward !

"

And the resentment in her eyes took him by surprise.

He did not know, perhaps, that the wisest men never

see more than they are intended to see.
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" Pray do not try," she answered. " The effort mi.htdelay your recovery and your return to the army " °

She laughed, and presently left him. It is onebnp to face the future, and another to sit quiet^
awaiting .ts approach. The majority of people spoU
their lives by goin. out to meet the future, deliberately
converting into a reality that winch was only a dread
iiiey call it knowing the worst.

The next morning Kademois3lle Brun, with a com-
posed face and blinking eyes, mentioned casually

CW '

'''' '"' ^'''"' ^'"' °"^^^«^ ^^^^ *^

"But why?" cried Lory; "but why, my dear
demoiselle?" ^

" I do not know," answered Mademoiselle Brun
smoothing her gloves "It will, .t all events, show
the world that we are not afraid."

De Vasselot looked at her non-committing fa^e and
held his peace. There was more in this than a man's
philosophy might dream of.

" When do you go ? " he asked after a pause.
" To-night, from Nice," was the answer.
And, as has been noted, Denise and mademoiselle

arrived at Bastia in the early morning, and drove to the
Casa Perucca, in the face of more than one rifle-barrel
Mademoiselle Brun never asked questions, and, if she*
knew why Denise had returned to Perucca so suddenly
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1^^ 1 :

she had not acquired the knowledge from the girl

herself, but had, behind her beady eyes, put two and
two together with that accuracy of which women have
the monopoly. She meekly set to work to make the
Casa Perucca comfortable, and took up her xiorti-
cultural labours where she had dropped them.

" Ont mis!^r^s the Chateau de Vasselot," she said one
morning, standing by the open window that gave so
wide a view of the valley.

"Yes," answered Denise
; and that was all.

Mademoiselle went into the garden with her leather
gloves and a small basket. The odd thing about her
gardening was, that it was on such a minute scale
that the result was never visible to the ordinary eye.
Denise had, it appeared, given up gardening. Made-
moiselle Brun did not know how she occupied olf
at this time. Ghe seemed to do nothing, and preferred
to do it alone. Eeturning to the house at midday,
mademoiselle went into the drawing-room, and there
found Denise and Colonel Gilbert seated at the table
with some papers, and a map spread or.t before them.
Both looked up with a guilty air, and Denise flushed

suddenly, wliile the colonel bit his lip. Immediately
he recovered himself, and rising, shook hands with the
new-comer.

"I heard that you had returned," he said, "and
hastened to pay my respects,"
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i-Sr- 1 w?
"'

:'" ^'""^'" -''^ ^-'-'

Gilbert-aa yout f '°
''" """""^ '° Colonel

„J ^ ^ '"'™ ^'™J's wished me to do "

afternoon?" "^ ""'"• /«" to be settled this

She glanced from one to the other. If kv. is blind

Perucca SI 77 ^«"'S'= *>« only thinking of

™ h Lt^' :
"' ^""'"'' '"''' Colonel Gilbert

saw ^t t " "''' '"• E'"M='demoiselleBr„nsaw It. Shewaswonderin<T—ifthici,- i ,

Gilbert twenty years e72r ,
° "^ "^^ '°

might have mIdeoThim Tf '
"""" "' ""'' "

6 inaaeotmm. It was a good love. Madp™-e"<> sav, that ,nite elearly .^ a dishonesfman"may at any moment be tripped up by an honestpassr

"You know as well as I do," said Colonel Gilbert"thmore earnestness than he had ever shown ntatj -.ryon and mademoiselle areont of the'islS

"Bah!" laughed mademoiselle. "With yo,, atBast, to watch over us, men colonel , Besil" ,!
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Peruccas are invincible just now. Have we not burnt
down the Chateau de Vasselot ?"

Gilbert winced. Mademoiselle wondered why.
"I want it settled as soon as possible," put in

Denise, turning to the papers. " There is no need of

delay."

"None," acquiesced mademoiselle. She wanted to

sell Perucca and be done with it, and with the island.

She was a woman of iron nerve, but the gloom and
loneliness of Corsica had not left her at ease. There
was a haunting air of disaster that seemed to brood over
the whole land, with its miles and miles of untenanted
mountains, its i .aarial plains, and deserted sea-board.

" None," she repeated. " But such transactions are not

to be carried through, in a woman's drawing-room,
by two women and a soldier."

She looked from one to the other. She did not
know why one wanted to buy and the otlier to sell. She
only knew that her own inclination was to give them
every assistance, and to give it even against her better

judgment. It could only be, after all, the question of a
little more or a little less profit, and she, who had never
had any money, knew that the possession of it never
makes a woman one whit the happier.

" Then," said the colonel with his easy laugh—for he
was inimitable in the graceful art" of yielding—" Then,
let us appoint a day to sign the necessary agreements
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i want to get you out of the island "

The colonel stayed to lunch, and, whether hy accidentr .ntent.on. .nade a better i„,pression than he had2<ie before. He was intelligent, easy, fu„ of inftrn

conce t. He never complained of his iU-fortune in life
b..t hs ,nd..iduality thrust the fact into every :nind'

m sed >t. He seemed to be riding through life for afalUnd rode With his chin up, gay and ,e,onnaire.
Made,™se.le Brun felt relieved by the tl>ought thatthe end of Corsica, and this impossible Casa Peruccawas m 3.ght. She was gay as a little grey mouse myhe gay a some domestic festival. She sent the widow
the eel ar, and the occasion was duly celebrated in abottle of Mattel Perucca's old wine.

.
With coffee came the question of fixing a date for the

Basfa. And mstantly the mouse skipped, as it were
.ntoarefred corner of the conversation and croucl dsilent watching with bright eyes.

I should like it to be done soon," said the colonelWho. at the suggestion of his hostess, had lighted
cgarette He seemed more himself with a TiJttebetween h. lingers to contemplate with a dreamt""
to turn and twist in reflective idleness. "You ,riu'

1^' ;.
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understand that my future movements are uncertain if,

as now seems possible, the war is not over."

" But surely it is over," put in Denise, quickly.

The colonel shrugged his shoulders.

" Who can tell ? We are in the hands of a few

journalists and lawyers, mademoiselle. If the men

of words say 'Eesist,' we others are ready. I have

applied to be relieved of my command here, since

they are going to fortify Paris. Shall we say next

week?"

"To-day is Thursday—shall we say Monday?"

replied Denise.

" Make it Wednesday," suggested Mademoiselle Brun

from her silent corner.

And after some discussion Wednesday was finally

selected. Mademoiselle Brun had no particular reason

why it should be Wednesday, in preference to Monday,

and, unlike most people in such circumstances, advanced

none.

" We shall require witnesses," she said as the colonel

took his leave. " I shall be able to find two to testify

to the signature of Denise."

The colonel had apparently forgotten this necessity.

He thanked her and departed.

" And on Wednesday," he said, " I shall in reality

have the money in my pocket."

During the afternoon mademoiselle announced her
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intention of walking to Olmeta It would be advisable

to secure the Abbe Susini as a witness, she said. He
was a busy man, and a journey to Bastia would of

necessity take up his whole day. Denise did not offer

to accompany her, so she set out alone at a quick pace,

learnt, no doubt, in the Rue des Saints Peres.

" They will not shoot at an old woman," she said, and

never looked aside.

The priest's housekeeper received her coldly. Yes,

the abbe was at home, she said, holding the door ajar

with scant hospitality. Mademoiselle pushed it open

and went into the narrow passage. She had not too

much respect for a priest, and none whatever for a

priest's housekeeper, who kept a house so badly. She

looked at the dirty floor, and with a subtle feminine

irony, sought the mat which was lying in the road

outside the house. She folded her hands at her waist,

and still grasping her cheap cotton umbrella, waited to

be announced.

The Abbe Susini received her in his little bare

study, where a few newspapers, half a dozen ancient

volumes of theology and a life of Napoleon the Great,

represented literature. He bowed silently and drew

forward his own horsehair armchair. Mademoiselle

Brun sat down, and crossed her hands upon the hilt of

her umbrella like a soldier at rest under arms. She

waited until the housekeeper had closed the door and

li|
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sliufiled away to her own quarters. Then she looked

the resolute little abbe straight in the eyes.

" Let us understand each other," she said.

" Bon Dieu ! upon what point, mademoiselle ?
"

Mademoiselle was still looking at him. She per-

ceived that there were some points upon which the

priest did not desire to be understood. She held up

one finger in its neutral-coloured cotton glove, and

shook it slowly from side to side.

" None of your theology," she said ;
" I come to you

as a man—the only man I think in this island at

present."

"At present?"

"Yes, the other is in France, recovering from his

wounds."

" Ah !

" said the abbe, glancing shrewdly into her

face. " You also have perceived that he is a man—that.

But there is our good Colonel Gilbert. You forget

him."

" He would have made a good priest," said made-

moiselle, bluntly, and the abbe laughed aloud.

" Ah ! but you amuse me, mademoiselle. You

amuse me enormously." And he leant back to laugh

at his ease.

" Yes, I came on purpose to amuse you. I came to

t«ll you that Denise Lange has sold Perucca to Colonel

Gilbert."
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" Sacred name of—tlumder," he muttered, the mirth
wiped away from his face as if with a cloth. He sat
bolt upright, glaring at her, his restless foot tapping on
the floor.

J

Ah, you women !
" lie ejaculated after a pause.

"Ah, you priests!" returned Mademoiselle Brun,
composedly.

"And you did not stop it," he said, looking at her
with undisguised contempt.

"I have no control. I used to have a little ; now I
have none."

She finished with a gesture, describing the action of
a leaf blown before the wind.

"But I have put off the signing of the papers until
Wednesday," she continued. «' I have undertaken to
provide two witnesses, yourself if you will consent,
the other—I thought we might get the other from
Fr^jus between now and Wednesday. A boat from
St. riorent to-night could surei/, with this wind,
reach St. Eaphael to-morrow."

The abbe was looking at her with manifest approval.
" Clever," he said—." clever."

Mademoiselle Brun rose to go as abruptly as she had
come.

"Personally," she said, "I shaU be glad to be
rid of Perucca for ever-but I fancied there are
reasons."
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" Yes," said the priest, slowly, " there are reasons."

"Oh! I ask no questions," slio snapped out at

him with her hand on the door. On the threshold she
paused. " All the same." she said, " I do ask a question.

Why does Colonel Gilbert want to buy ?

"

The priest threw up his hands in angry bewilder-

ment.

" That is it! " he cried. " I wish I knew."
" Then find out," said mademoiselle, " between now

and Wednesday."

And with a curt nod she left him.

nil'
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CHAriER XXIV.

"CE QUE FEMME VEUT."

" AH nature is but art, unknown to thoo f

All chanco, direction which thou canst not boo."

It rained all night with a semi-tropical enthusiasm.
The autumn rains are looked for in these latitudes at
certain dates, and if by chance they fail, the whole
winter will be disturbed and broken. With sunrise,
however, the clouds broke on the western side o... tbj
island, and from the summit of the great Perucca rock
the blue and distant sea was visible through the grey
confusion of mist and cloud. The autumn had been
a dry one, so the whole mountain-side was clothed in
shades of red and brown, rising from th o scarlet of the
blackberry leaves to the deep amber of the bare rock,
where all vegetation ceased. The distant peeps of the
valley of Vasselot glowed blue and purple, the sea was
a bright cobalt, and through the broken clouds the sun
cast shafts of yellow gold and shimmering silver. The
whole effect was dazzling, and such as dim xS-orthern
eyes can scarce imagine.

-m
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Mademoiselle Brun, who had just risen from the table

where she and Denise had had their early breakfast of

coffee and bread, was standing by the window that

opened upon the verandah where old Mattei Perucca

had passed so many hours of his life.

" One should build on this spot," she began, " a con-

valescent home for atheists."

She broke off, and staggered back. The room, the

verandah, the whole world it seemed, was shaking and
vibrating like a rickety steam-engine. For a moment
the human senses were paralyzed by a deafening roar

and rattle. Mademoiselle Brun turned to Denise, and
for a time they clung to each other ; and then Denise,

wiiose strong young arms half lifted her companion
from the ground, gained the open window. She held

there for a moment, and then staggered across the

verandah and down the steps, dragging mademoiselle

with her.

There was no question of speech, of thought, of

understanding. They merely stood, holding to each

other, and watching the house; Then a sudden silence

closed over the world, and all was still. Denise turned

and looked down into the valley, smiling beneath them
in its brilliant colouring. Her hand was at her throat

as if she were choking. Mademoiselle, shaking in every

limb, turned and sat down on a garden seat. Denise

would not sit, but stood shaking and swaying like a
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reod in a misM. And yet each in her way ,va, as bravea woman a, could he fonnd even i„ their own 0!^
Mademoiselle Brun leant forward, and held he hJadbetween her two hand, while she stared at the gronnd

i-dZsTre:: rinr:^
"^"

't
"^^

^ „
/^^eyes, that It was an earthquake."

JNo, said Denise. "Looki" i i • ,

withashaHn^K-erdowntl-rdst-hei:^^"'"^'
A great piece of the mountain-side, comprising halfa ten v.ne terraces, a few olive terraces, and a patchof pmewood. had fallen bodily down into he riXdleavmg the slope a hare and scarified mass of rock andred sou. The little auadelle rive, a tributary of thAhso, was completely dammed. Perucca was thepoorer by the complete disappearance of one of ftsunniest slopes, but tire house stood unhurt
"No more will fall," said Denisa presently. " See •

there IS the bare rock."
'

Mademoiselle rose, and came slowly towards Denise.They were recovermg from their terror now. For ata event, the cause of it lay before them, and lacked

^'ve r rr'f'^°''° '"*^"'"^^- MademolseUe
gave an odd laugh.

;lt is the boundary-line between Perucca andVasse-
Siie said, "hhaf lio« 4." n-_ • , .,

lot," she said, "that has fallen into the valley.
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Denise was thinking the samo thought, and made
no answer. The footpath from the chateau up to the

Casa by which Gilbert had come on the day of Mattel

Perucca's death, by which he had also ridden to the

chateau one day, was completely obliterated. Where
it had crept along the face of the slope, there now rose

a bare red rock. There was no longer a short cut from
the one house to the other. It made Perucca all the

more inaccessible.

" Curious," whispered Mademoiselle Brun to herself,

as she turned towards the house. She went indoors to

get a hat, for the autumn sun was now glaring down
upon them.

When she came out again, Denise was sitting look-

ing thoughtfully down into the valley where had once

stood the old chateau, now gone, to which had led this

pathway, now wiped off the face of the earth.

" There is assuredly," she said, without looking round,
" a curse upon this country."

Which Seneca had thought eighteen hundred years

before, and which the history of the islands steadily

confirms.

Mademoiselle was drawing on her gloves, and carried

her umbrella.

" I am going down the pathway to look at it all,"

she said.

There was nothing to be done. When Nature
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to accompany mademoisello. but sat in the shadT
'

-™osa tree, and watched her descend into t evalWnow appearing, now hidden, in the brushwood
''

Mademozselle Brun made her way to the spot where

rock TnT 7, r"'™'^
™' ''"'' 'y "- '™>-o eof rock and rubble and soil. It hapiened to be thee-o spot where Colonel Gilbert's heavy horse ,1

3^. ed months before. Where the foctpV:^^^^
tne bed of a small mountain torrent A fpw in
-nes had come bowling down the sio^nt:':;
he Ian shp. These had fallen on to the pathway ande shattered themselves into a thouLd pi; e"Mademo.se le stood among the ,e,ris. She fokd

ftmg aught her eyo. She knelt down eagerly and

t'ief sT ^f'"'-'
"''"' -™P««o-1;'ha th«f. She could not see the Casa Perucea Shew^ alone on this solitary mountain-side. Slowly si ecoUected the a^^ris of the broken rock, J^

^

mixed (nth a red powdery soil.

allbei!;"
*'"'"''''"''' "^"" ^'"" f»'^ -^ '-ve

»f rubble. Slowly and thoughtfully she climbed the

"l^li
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liill again. On the terrace, where she arrived hot and

tired, the widow Andrei met her. The woman had been

to the village on an errand, and had returned during

mademoiselle's absence.

" The Abbe Susini awaits you in the library," she

said. "He asked for you and not for mademoiselle,

who has gone to her own garden."

Mademoiselle hurried into the library. The arrival

of the abbe at this moment seemed providential, though

the explanation of it was simple enough.

"I came," he said, looking at her keenly, "on a

fool's errand, I came to ask whether the ladies were

afraid."

Mademoiselle gave a chilly smile.

" The ladies were not afraid. Monsieur TAbbe," she

said. " They were terrified—since you ask."

She went to a side-table and brought a newspaper
;

for oven in her excitement she was scrupulously tidy.

She laid it on the table in front of the abbe, rather

awkwardly with her left hand, and then, holding her

right over the newspaper, she suddenly opened it, and let

fall a little heap of stones and soil. Some of the stones

had a singular rounded appearance.

The abb^ treated her movements with the kindly

interest offered at the shrine of childhood or imbecility.

It was evident that he supposed that the landslip had

unhinged Mademoiselle Brun's reason,
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" TJie explanation of what if nn« w. •

" Of ,
' °^° ^^y iiiqiiire ?

"

^^ your precious colonel " <,',ir^ ^ ^
"T^o*. • 1,

^uiuati, said mademoisellpl^at IS gold, Monsieur I'Abbe T I.. .

"^o^seue.

dirf- in o
^^Doe. 1 Jiave seen similarant m a museum in Paris " cjk^ .„ ,

^^"iuar

uecp tnought for some niinufcp=? a f i^ .i, ,

on hia heel and looked at he"
° ' '' '™^

i see now why that man from cjf t?i . ,

And.unt..,,u.oad;Tj:!i'::\ft
-..andaU«.:e3uUIo.evivaI„f;..,::n:,;j
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\imn

secured his removal. I sec now whence came the

anonymous letter irtended to frighten Mattei Terucca

away from here. It frightened him into the next world."

" And I see now," interrupted the refractory listener,

"why Denise received an offer for the estate before

she had become possessed of it, and an offer of marriage

before we had been here a month. But he tripped and

fell then," she concluded grimly.

" And all for money," said the abbe, contemptuously.

" Wait," said mademoiselle—" wait till you have

yourself been tempted. So many fall. It must be

greater than we think, that temptation. You and I

perhaps have never had it."

" No," replied the abb^, simply. " There has never

been more than a sou in my poor-box at the church.

I see now," continued Susini, "who has been

stirring up this old strife between the Peruccas and

the Vasselots—offering, as he was, to buy from one and

the other alternately. This dirt, mademoiselle, must

lie on both estates."

" It lies between the two."

The priest was deep in thought, rubbing his stubbly

chin with two fingers.

" I see so much now," he said at length, " which I

never understood before."

He turned towards the window, and looked down at

the rocky slope with a new interest.

-k !*
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"There must be a great quantity of it" he s.fl

reflectively. "He hoq wnU-. i

^'^
J- xie nas walked over so manv obqfnr>ino

to get to it, with his pleasant laugh "
"

"He has walked over his own heart," said mademoi-
elle, persistently contemplating the question from tLwoman's point of yiqw.

The priest moved impatiently.

" I was thinking of men's lives "
he snirl Ti ,

jguire itselt. Explain me that."

Mademoiselle shrugged her shoulders
" That still remains to be explained," she said. " L.the mean time we must act."

"I know that-I know that," he cried. "I have-ted, I am acting.- De Vasselot arrives in Co'sLto-morrow night. A letter from him crossed the n

rr.jgir'"^'"'^^--'^'^— «'-riore;

" What brings him here ?
"

JheabW turned and looked at her with scorn.
iiah! he cried. " You know as well as I. It;,the eyes of Mademoiselle Denise"

He took his hat and went towards the door.

Mol'Iut^T' r™'"'"'
'' ^°" "^o ™' -^ -

''' "' "'^ ""'"^ °f «>^ notary, i„ the Boulevard d„
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Palais at Bastia," he said, "\yiiere there will bo a
pretty salad for Mister the Colonel, prepared for him
by a woman and a priest-eh ! Both your witnesses
shall be there, mademoiselle—both."
He broke off with a laugh and an upward jerk of the

head.

"Ah
!
but he is a pretty scoundrel, your colonel."

"He is not my colonel," returned Mademoiselle
Brun. "Besides, even he has his good points. He is

brave, and he is capable of an honest affection."

The priest gave a scornful laugh.

"Ah! you women," he cried. "You think that
excuses everything. You do not know that if it is

worth anything it should make a man better instead of
worse. Otherwise it is not worih a snap of my finger
—your honest affection."

And he came back into the room on purpose to snap
his finger, in his rude way, quite close to MademoiseUe
Brun's parchment face.
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CHAPTER XXV.

ON THE GREAT ROAD.

IZu^'l^L^'^^l'^ Might-HavcBeon.

Farewell."
I "» »'»o called N„ More, Too Lalo,

"This," said the captain of the Jaue tl,P R,, j
M^Iide's yacht, "is the bay of St Ko 'nt w °",

'"

a little further in."

*'• -^iwent. We anchor

';Yes" answered Lory, who stood on the bridgebe3.de the saUor, "I know it. I am glad to iagam-to smell the smell of Corsica agai' "

"Monsieur le Comte is attached to his native
countyr suggested the captain, eonsnlting the ch rwhich he held folded in his hand
De Vasselot was looking through a pair of marinegl ses across the hills to where the Perucca roc,

jntted out of the mountain side.

sai7°
'"""'• ^"" "^ S'"* »» come back." he

"Monsieur will be welcomed by his people. It is agreat power, the voice of the people." For the
was a Republican.

captain
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"It is the bloating of sheep, mon capifcaine," returned
do Vasselot, with a laiigli.

They stood side by side in silence while the steamer
crept steadily forward into the shallow bay. Already
a boat had left the town wall, and was sailing out
leisurely on the evening breeze towards them. It camo
alongside. De Vasselot gave some last instructions to
tlio captain, said farewell, and left the ship. It was a
soldier's breeze, and the boat ran free. In a few minutes
de Vasselot stepped ashore. TJie abbe was waiting for
him at the steps. It was almost dark, but de VasLlot
could see the priest's black eyes flashing with some
new excitement. De Vasselot held out his hand, but
Susini made a movement, of which the new-comer
recognized the significance in his quick way. He took
a step forward, and they embraced after the manner of
the French.

" Voih\ !

" said the abb^ " we are friends at last."
"I have always known that you were mine"

answered Lory.
'

"Good. And now I have bad news for you. A
friend's privilege. Monsieur le Comte."
"Ah," said Lory, locking sharply at him.
" Your father. I have found him and lost him

again. I found him where I knew he would be in
the macquis, living the life that they live there
with perfect tranquillity. Jean was with him ^,v
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^ as arranged. But you must be at Bastia at the
Hotel Clement at ten o'clock on Wednesday morn-
ing. Thatis absolutely necessary. You understand—
life or death, you must be there. I an<l a woman, wlio
is clever enough, are mixing a salad for some one at
Bastia on Wednesday morning, and it is you who
are the vinegar."

•' Wliore is the horse ? " asked Lory.

" It is a few paces away. Come, I M-ill sliow you."
" Ah

!
" cried Lory, whose voice had a ring of excite-

ment in it that always came when action was imminent.
" But I cannot go at that pace. It is not only Jean
who has but one leg. Your arm-thank you. Now
we can go

And he limped by the side of Susini throurdi the
dark alleys of St. Florent. Tlie horse was waitbg for
them beneath an archway which de Vasselot remembered
It was the entry to the stable where he had left his
horse on the occasion of his first arrival in Corsica.
"Aha!" he said, with a sort of glee as h- ,etMed

himself in the saddle. " It U good to be acros. a i- v^-o
agam. Pity you are a priest

;
you might come with me

It will be a fine night for a ride. What a pity you
^ro a priest! You wei3 not meant for one, you

"
.

..u is f bo good God made me, and a little worse "

regain ,. i Sueini. " Tl.at is your road."
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10 \v,i3 run to overflowing A,^n fi i

Fmnoo hail fallen, and ho Km..J ^ 1
""''

m<„t h. ,
nimself, it would apnoar

over been He J
'"'"' ''" """ ""PP'"' "'» '- h^d

ness. He had never spoken of it to others It ;, ,

:
"""""^ -'^ "»PP-s to anoth:: he!~

-^Peces. Ms endeavour to ^nd'outK';:

--i«Mth:;n^t:. rrrirtf'"^'^"
-fel, presumed that W^de^:::*^^^^^^^^^
-Pp.noss ,n the n„,„ervi„, execution of ,is d L

- .est .rsr^v^iri^T t
.n>.eriteditfromfatherorn,.ther He 1w °'
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fat old General L- ,

'""' "^ third-hand from that
-
general Un^e who leii at .Solferino. For the
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schoolgirl in the Eue du Cherche-Midi was quite right

when she had pounced upon Mademoiselle Brun's secret,

which, however, lay safely dead and buried on that

battlefield. And Mademoiselle Brun had taught, had
shaped Henri de Mdlide; and Henri de Melide had
always been Lory de Vasselot's best friend. So the thin

silver thread of good had been woven through the web
of more lives than the little woman ever dreamt. Who
shall say what good or what evil tlie meanest of us

may thus accomplish ?

De Vasselot never thought of these things. He was
content to go straight ahead without looking down
those side paths into which so many immature thinkers

stray. He had fought at Sedan, had thrown his life with
no niggard hand into the balance. When wounded he had
cunningly escaped the attentions of the official field

hospitals. He might easily have sent in his name to

Prussian head-quarters as that of a wounded officer

begging to be released on parole. But he cherished

the idea of living to fight another day. Denise, with

word and glance, and, more potent still, with silence,

had tempted him a hundred times to abandon the

idea of further service to France. " She does not under-

stand," he concL.ded ; and he threw Denise into the

balance. She made it clear to him that he must
choose between her and Trance. Without hesitation

he threw his happiness into the balance. For this
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Corsican^this dapper sportsman of the Bois do
Boulogne and Longcliamps-was, after all, that creation
of which the world has need to be most proud-a man.
Duty had been his guiding light, though he himself

would have lauglied the gayest denial to such an
accusation. Duty had brought him to Corsica. And-
for there is no human happiness that is not spiced by
duty—he had the hope of seeing Denise.
He rode up the valley of the Guadelle blithely

enough, despite the flict that his leg pained him and
his left arm ached abominably. Of course, he would
find his father-he knew that ; and the peace and quiet
of some rural home in France would restore the wander-
mg reason. And all was for the best in the best possible
world

!
For Lory was a Frenchman, and into the

French nature there has assuredly filtered some of the
light of that sunny land.

At more than one turn of the road he looked up
towards Perucca. Once he saw a light in one of the
windows of the old house. Slowly he climbed to the
level of the tableland

; and Denise, sitting at the open
window, heard the sound of his horse's ftet, and won-
aered who might be abroad at that hour. He glanced
at the ruined chapel that towers above the Chateau de
Vasselot on its rocky promontory, and peered curiously
down into the black valley, where the charred remains of
Ins ancestral home are to be found to this day. Murato
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was asleep—a silent group of stone-roofed houses, one of

which, however, had seen the birth of a man notorious

enough in his day—Fieschi, the would-be assassin of

Louis Philippe. Every village in this island has, it

would seem, the odour of blood.

The road now mounted steadily, and presently led

through the rocky defile where Susini had turned back

on a similar errand scarce a week earlier. The rider

now emerged into the open, and made his careful way
along the face of a mountain. The chill air bespoke a

great altitude, which was confirmed by that waiting,

throbbing silence which is of the summits. Far down
on the right, across rolling ranges of lower hills, a

steady pin-point of light twinkled like a star. It was
the lighthouse of Punta-Revellata, by Calvi, twenty
miles away.

The night was clear and dark. A few clouds lay on
the horizon to the south, and all the dome of heaven
was a glittering field of stars. De Vasselot's horse was
small and wiry—part Arab, part mountain pony—and
attended to his own affairs with the careful and sur-

prising intelligence possessed by horses, mules, and
donkeys that are born and bred to mountain roads.

After Murato the track had descended sharply, only to

mount again to the heights dividing the watersheds of

the Bevinco and the Golo. And now de Vasselot could

hear the Golo roaring in its rocky bed in the valley
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below. He knew that he was safe now, for he hadmerely to follow the river till it led him to the high-
road at Ponte Alio Leccia. The country here was more
fertile, and the track led through the thickest macquis.
The subtle scent of flowering bushes filled the air with
a cool, soft flavour, almost to be tasted on the lips of
arbutus, myrtle, cistus, oleander, tamarisk, and a sc'ore
of flowering heaths. The silence here was broken in-
cessantly by the stirring of the birds, which swarm in
these berry-bearing coppices.

The track crossed the narrow, flat valley, where, a
hundred years earlier, had been fought the last great
figh that finally subjugated Corsica to Prance. Here
de Vasselot passed through some patches of cultivated
ground^rare enough in this fertile land-noted the
shadowy shape of a couple of houses, and suddenly
found himself on the high-road. He had spared his
horse hitherto, but now urged tlie willing beast to a
better pace. This took the form of an uneven, fati^u-
ing trot, which, however, made good account of the
kilometres, and de Vasselot noted mechanically the
recurrence of the little square stones every five or six
minutes.

It was during that darkest hour wluoh precedes the
' a«-u that he skirted the old eapital, Corte, straggW
up the hUlside to the towering citadel stnnd.'n^out^ev
and solemn against its background of great ulunCinl.

!l
!i I
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The rider could now see dimly a snow-clad lieiglifc here

and there. Halfway between Corte and Vivario, where
the road climbs through bare heights, he paused, and
then hurried on again. He had heard in this desert

stillness the beat of a horse's feet on the road in front

of him. He was not mistaken, for when he drew up
to listen a second time there was no sound. The rider

had stopped, and was waiting for him. The outline

of his form could be seen against the starry sky at a turn

in the road further up the mountain-side.
•' Is that you, Jean ? " cried Lory.

"Yes," answered the voice of the man who rarely

spoke.

The two horses exchanged a low, gurgled greeting.

"Are we on the right road? What is the next
village ? " asked Lory.

"The next is a town—Vivario. We are on the

right road. At Vivario turn to the right, where the

road divides. He is going that way, through Bocoguano
and Bastelica to Sartene and Bonifacio. I have heard
of him many times, from one and the other."

From one and the other ! De Vasselot half turned
in his saddle to glance back at the road over which he
had travelled. He had seen and heard no one all

through the night.

" He procured a horse at Corte last evening," con-

tinued Jean. " It seems a good one. What is yours ?

"
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"I have not seen mine," answered de Vasselot • "
I

can only feel him. But I think there are thirty kilo-
metres in Mm yet " As he spoke he had his hand in
Ins pocket. "Here," he said. " Take some money
Get a better horse at Vivario and follow me. It will
be daylight in an hour. Tell me again the names of
the places on the road."

"Vivario, Bocognano, Bastelica, Oauro, Sartene,
Boniflicio," repeated Jean, like a lesson.

"Vivario, Bocognano, Bastelica, Cauro, Sartene"
muttered de Vasselot, as he rode on.

He was in the great forest of Vizzavona when the
day broke, and he saw through the giant pines the rosy
tmts of sunrise on the summit of Monte D'Oro, from
whence at dawn may be seen the coast-line of Italy
and France and, like dots upon a map, all the islets of
the sea. Still he met no one-had seen no living
b«mg but Jean since quitting St. Florent at the other
extremity of the island.

It was freezingly cold at the summit of the pass
where the road traverses a cleft in the mountain-
range, and de Vasselot felt that weariness which comes to
men, however strong, just before the dawn ends a sleep-
less night. The horse, as he had told Jean, was stHl fresh
enough, and gained new energy as the air grew lighter.
The mountain town of Bocognano lies below the road,
and the scent of burning pinewood told that the peasants'

u
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were astir. Here de Vasselot quitted the highway, and
took a side-road to Bastelica. As he came round tlie

slope of Monte Mezzo, the sun climbed up into the open
sky, and flooded the broad valley of the Prunelli with
light. De Vasselot had been crossing watersheds all

night, climbing out of one valley only to descend into

another, crossing river after river with a monotony only

varied by the various dangers of the bridges. The valley

of the Prunelli seemed no diifereut from others until he
looked across it, and perceived his road mounting on the

opposite slope. A single horseman was riding south-

ward at a good pace. It was his father at last.

i ' m

lii m§
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CHAPTER XXVI.

THE END OF THE JOURNEY.

' La joumee sera dure,
Mais eUe bo paesera."

At the sight of the horseman on the road in front ofHm those instincts of the chase which must inevitably
be found in all manly hearts, were suddenly aroused
and Lory surprised his willing horse by usin^ the
spurs, of which the animal had hitherto been happily
Ignorant. ^ ^

At the same time he made a mistake. He -ave
an eager shout, quite forgetting that the count had
never seen him in uniform, and would inevitably perceive
Wie glint of his accoutrements in the sunlight. The
instmct of the macquis was doubtless strong upon the
lugitive. There are certain habits of thouglit acquired
in a brief period of outlawry, which years of respecta-
bihty can never efface. The count, who had lived in
secrecy more than half his life, took fright at the sight
of a sword, and down the quiet valley of the Prunelli

I
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father and son galloped one after the other—a wild and
uncanny chase.

With the cunning of the hunted, the count left the

road by the first opening he saw—a path leading into

n pine-wood
; but over this rough ground th'- trained

soldier was equal to the native-born. The track only led

to the open road again at a liigher level, and do Vasselot

had gained on his father when they emerged from the

wood.

Lory had called to his father once or twice, reassurinrr

him, but without effect. The old count sat low in his

saddle and urged his horse with a mechanical jerk of

the heels. Thus they passed through the village of

Bastelica—a place with an evil name. It was early

still, and but few were astir, for the peasants of the

South are idle. In Corsica, moreover, the sight of a
flying man always sends others into hiding. No man
wishes to see him, though all sympathies are with him,

and the pursuer is avoided as if he bore the plague.

In Bastelica there were none but closed doors and
windows. A few children playing in the road instinc-

tively ran to their homes, where tlieir mothers drew
them hurriedly indoors. The Bastelicans would have
nought to do with the law or the law-breaker. It

was the sullen indifference of the crushed, but the

unconquered.

Down into the valley, across another river- the
i k ii
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southern branch of the Prunelli-and up n^ain
Cauro was above them-a straggling village witirono
large square house and a little church-Cauro the
stepping-stone between civilization and those wild
districts about Sartene where the law has never yet
penetrated. Lory de Vasselot had gained a little on the
downward incline. He could now see that his father's
clothes were mud-stained and torn, that his long white
hair was ill-kempt. But the pursuer's horse was tired •

for de Vasselot had been unable to relieve him of his
burden all through the night. Lame and disabled, he
could not mount or dismount without assistance. On
the upward slope, where the road climbs throurrh a
rocky gorge, the fugitive gained ground. Out on^he
open road again, within sight of Cauro, the count's
horse showed signs of distress, but gained visibly. The
count was unsteady in the saddle, riding heedlessly.
In an instant de Vasselot saw the danger. His father
was dropping with fatigue, and might at any moment
lall from the saddle.

" Stop," he cried, " or I will shoot your horse !
"

The count took no notice. Perhaps he did not hear
The road now mounted in a zigzag. The fugitive was
already at the angle. In a few moments he would
be back again at a higher level. Lory knew he could
never overtake the fresh.er horse. There was but one
chance-the chance perhaps of two shots og hig f^t^er

m.
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passed along the road above him. Should the gendarmes
of Cauro, where there is a strong station, see this fiud-
tive, so evidently from tlie macquis, witli all the sic^is
of outlawry up,.n him, they would fire upon him wfth-
out hesitation. Also he might at any moment fall
from tlie saddle and be dragged by the stirrup.

De Vasselot drew across the road to the outer oda.>
of It, from whence he could command a better view of
the upper slope. Tlie count came on at a steady troi
He looked down with eyes that had no reason in them
and yet no fear. He saw the barrel of the revolver
polished by long use in an inner pocket, and looked
fearlessly into it. Lory fired and missed. His father
ihrew back his head and laughed. His wliite hai-
fluttered in the wind. There was time for another shot
Lory took a longer aim, remembering to fire low and
horse and rider suddenly dropped behind the low' wall
of the upper road. De Vasselot rode on.

" It was the liorse-it must have been the horse "
he

said to himself, with misgiving in his heart. He turned
the corner at a gallop. On the road in front, the horse
was struggling to rise, but the count lay quite still in
the dust. Lory dismounted as well as he could
Mechanically he tied the two horses together, then
turned towards his father. With his uninjured hand
he took the old man by the shoulder and raised him
The dishevelled white head fell to one side with a ierk

__;*^^^^^y^iKh*«;-s*.v r.-
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tl.at was unmi3takal,lc. Tbo count was dead. AndLory de Vasselot found I.unsolf face to face with that
question which so many have with thorn all through
life.- the question whether at a certain point in the
crooked road of life ho took the wrong or right turning.
Death Usel had no particular terror for do Vasselot.

t was his trade, .and it is easier to become familiar with
death th.an with snlTering. He dragged hi. father tothe side of he read where a great chestnut tree cast ashadow sfll, though its leaves were falling. Thou hoooked round him. There was no one in aight Iknew moreovc, that he was in a country Where thepoitof firearms repels rather than attr.acts attention
It occurred to hnn at that moment that his father's horsehad risen to its feet-a fact which had suggested nothin!

I
"" """•' 7'-> '- '-1 tied the two bridles togethe."He examined the animal carefully. Tbore was no blood

upon It
;

no wound. The dust was nibbed aw.ay from

It staited at the second report of his pistol.
Lory turned and stooped over his father. Here asrainwas no blood only the evidence Of a brokrr:

Sti
1. though indirectly, Lory do Vasselot had killed his

athcr. It was well for bim that he was a soldier-
taught by experience to give their true value to the
strange chances of life and death. Moreover, he was aFrenchman-gay in life and reckless of its end

!i
!
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He sat clown by the side of tlio road and rcmomhcrcd
the Ahh6 Susini's words :

" Life or death, you must bo
at Bastia on Wednesday mornin"."

Mechanically, he drew his watch from within his
tunic, which was white with dust. The watch Iiad nm
down. And when Jean arrived a fo^ minutes later ho
found Lory do Vasselot sitting in the shade of the "reat
chestnut tree, by the side of his dead father, sleepily
winding up his watch.

"I fired at the horse to lame it-it crossed its le-s
and fell, throwing him against the wall," he said
shortly.

'

Jean lifted his master, noted the swinging head, and
laid him gently down again.

''Heaven soon takes those who are useless," he
said.

Then he slipped his hand within the old man's jacket
ihe inner pockets were stuffed full of papers, which
Jean carefully withdrew. Some were tied together with
pink tape, long since faded to a dull grey. He made
one packet of them all and handed it to Lory.
;it^was for those that they burnt the chateau," he

said
;

" but we have outwitted them."
De Vasselot turned the clumsy parcel in his hand.
"What is it? "he asked.

"It is the papers of Vasselot and Perucca-your
title-deeds." ^
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Lory laid the papers on tho bank beside him.
" In your pocket." corrected Jean, gruflly. " That is

the place for them."

And while Lory was securing tho packet inside his
tunic, tho unusually silent man spoke again.

" It is Pate who has handed them to you," he said.
"Then you think that Fate has time to think of tho

affairs of tho Vasselots ?

"

" I believe it, monsieur le comto."

They fell to talking of tho past, and of tho count
Then do Vasselot told his companion that he must bo in
Bastia in less than twenty-four hours, and Jean, whoso
gloomy face was drawn and pinched by past hard-
ships, and a present desire for sleep, was alert in a
moment.

" When tho 8,bbe says it, it is important," he said.
" But it is easily done," protested do Vasselot, who

like many men of action had a certain contempt for
those crises in life which are but matters of words.
Which is a mistake

; for as the world progresses it

grows more verbose, and for one moment of action, there
are in men's lives to-day a million words.

" It is to bo done," answered Jean, " but not easily
You must ride to Porto Vecchio and there find a man
called Casabianda. You will find him on the quay or
in the Cafe Amis. Tell him your name, and that you
must bo at Bastia by daybreak. Ho has a good boat."
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Lory rose to his feot. There was a light in his tired
eyes, and he sighed as he passed his hand across tliem,
for the thought of further action was like wine to him.'

" But I must sleep, Jean, I must sleep," he said,

lightly.

"You can do that in Casabianda's boat," answered
Jean, who was already changing de Vasselot's good
saddle to the back of his own fresher horse.

Jean had to lift his master into the saddle, which
office the wiry Susini had performed for him at St.

riorent fourteen hours earlier. There is a good inn
au Cauro where de Vasselot procured a cup of coffee
and some bread without dismounting. Jean had given
him a Ust of names, and the route to Porto Vecchio
was not a difficult one, though it led through a deserted
country. By midday, de Vasselot caught sight of the
Eastern sea; by three o'clock he saw the great gulf
of Porto Vecchio, and before sunset he rode, half-asleep,

into the ancient town with its crumbling walls and ill-

paved streets. He had ridden in safety through one
of the waste places of this province of Prance-a
canton wherein a few years ago a well-known bandit
had forbidden the postal-service, or..I that postal
service was not-and he knew enough to be aware
that the mysterious messengers of the macquis had
cleared the way before him. But de Vasselot only
fully realized the magic of his own name when he at
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length found the man, Casabianda—a scoundrel whose
personal appearance must assuredly have condemned
him witliout further evidence in any court of justice

except a Corsican court—who bowed before him as

before a king, and laid violent hands upon liis wife and
daughter a few minutes later because the domestic
linen chest failed to rise to the height of a clean
table cloth.

The hospitality of Casabianda outlasted the sun.
He had the virtues of his primitive race, and that
appreciation of a guest which urges the entertainer to

give not only the best that he has, but the best that
he can borrow or steal.

"There is no breeze," said this Porto Vecchian,
jovially; "it will come with the night. In waiting,

this is wine of Balagna."

And he drank perdition to the Peruccas.

With nightfall they set sail; the great lateen

swinging lazily under the pressure of those light

airs that flit to and fro over the islands at evening
and sunrise. All the arts of civilization have as yet
failed to approach the easiest of all modes of progression

and conveyance—sailing on a light breeze. For here is

speed without friction, passage through the air without
opposition, for it is the air that urges. Afloat, Casa-

bianda was a silent man. His seafaring was of a
surreptitious nature, perhaps. For companion, he had

ill

V -ft

i
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one mth no roof to his mouth, whose speech was in-
comprehensible-an excellent thing in law-breakers.
De Vasselot was soon asleep, and slept all throurrh

that quiet night. He awoke to find the dawn spread-
ing its pearly light over the sea. The great plain of
Biguglia lay to the left under a soft blanket of mist
as deadly they say, as any African miasma, above
which the distant mountains raised summits already
tmged with rose. Ahead and close at hand, tlie old
town of Bastia jutted out into the sea, the bluff
Genoese bastion concealing the harbour from view
De Vasselot had never been to Bastia, which Casa-
bianda described as a great and bewildering city
where the unwary might soon lose himself? The
man of incomprehensible speech was, therefore, sent
ashore to conduct Lory to the Hotel Cldment. Casa-
bianda, himself, would not land. The place reeked
he said, of the gendarmerie, and was offensive to
his nostrils.

Clement had not opened his hospitable door. The
street door, of course, always stood open, and the
donkey that lived in the entrance-hall was astir.
Lory dismissed his guide, and after ringing a bell
which tinkled rather disappointingly just within the
door, sat down patiently on the stairs to wait.
At length the ancient chambermaid (who is no servant
but just a woman, in the strictly domestic sense of
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that fashionable word) reluctantly opened the door
French and Italian were alike incomprehensible to
this lady, and de Vasselot was still explaining with
much volubility, and a wealth of gesture, thit the
man he sought wore a tonsure, when Clement himself,
affable and supremely indifferent to the scantiness of
his own attire, appeared.

"Take the gentleman to number eleven," he com-
manded

;
"the Abbe Susini expects him."

The last statement appeared to be made with that
breadth of veracity which is tlie special privilerre of
hotel-keepers all the world over; for the abbe° was
asleep when Lory entered his apartment. He awoko,
however, with a characteristic haste, and his first con-
scious movement was suggestive of a readiness to
defend himself against attack.

"Ah!" he cried, with a laugli, "it is you. You
see me asleep."

" Asleep, but ready," answered de Vasselot, with a
laugh. He liked a quick man.
Without speaking, lie unbuttoned his tunic and

threw his bundle of papers on the abbe's counterpane
" VoiU !

" he said. " I suppose that is what you
want for your salad."

" It is what Jean and I have been trying to get
these three months," answered the priest.

He sat up in bed, and from that difficult position,

Iwi

ir;
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did the honours of his apartment with an unassailable
dignity.

"Sit down," he said, "and I wiU tell you a very
long story. Not that ohair-those are my clothesmy best soutane for this oceasion-the other. That is

^mmi
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CHAPTER XXVir.

THE abbe's salad.

"He cither fears Lis fate too mucli,
tJr lua deserts are small,
That dares not put it to the touch
lo gam or lose it all."

"A"" mademoiselles witnesses ? " inquired the notaryrten he had accommodated the ladies with chairs,
'

'

Brnn ! r"^ '' '" "'°'°*'" '"'""™'' Madcnoiselle
Brun, with a glance at the notary's clock

It wa, three minutes to ten. The notary wa* a yonn.man wrth smooth hair brnshed straight back from a hi^h
forehead, He was one of those men who look cleve'r
which, m some respects, is better than being clever'
For a man who really has brains usnally perceives hijown hnntations, while he who looks clever, and is not
'.as that boundless faith in himself which serves t^
carry men very far in a world which is too la.y to get
"P and kick impertinence as it passes.
The room had that atmosphere of mixed stuffiness
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and cigarette smoke M^hich tlie traveller may sample

in any French post-office. It is also the official air of

a court of justice or a public bureau of any sort in

France. There was a blank space on the wall, where

a portrait of the emperor had lately hung. The
notary would fill it by-and-by with a president or a

king, or any face of any man who was for the moment
in authority. Behind him, on the wall, was suspended

a photograph of an elderly lady—his mother. It

established confidence in the hearts of female clients,

and reminded persons with daughters that this rising

lawyer had as yet no wife.

The notary's bow to Mademoiselle Brun when she was

seated was condescending, which betrayed the small

fact that ho was not so clever as he looked. To Denise

he endeavoured to convey in one gr .ceful inclination

from the waist the deep regard of a legal adviser,

struggling nobly to keep in bounds the overwhelming

admiration of a man of heart and (out of office hours

j

of spirit. Gilbert, who had already exchanged greet-

ings with the ladies, was leaning against the window,

playing idly with the blind-cord. The notary's office

was on the third floor. The colonel could not, there-

fore, see the pavement without leaning out, and the

window was shut. Mademoiselle Brun noted this as

she sat with crossed hands. She also remembered that

the Hotel Clement Vv'as on the same side of the

I
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found
Boulevard du Palais as the house in which i

herself.

The notary had intended to be affable, but he dimly
perceived that Denise was what he tersely called in
Ins own mind ffrande dame, and was wise enourdi to
busy himself with his papers in silence. He '

also
suspected that Colonel Gilbert was a friend of these
ladies, but he did not care to take advantage of his
privilege in the presence of a fourth person, which left
an unpleasant flavour on the palate of the smooth-
haired lawyer. He glanced involuntarily at the
blank space on the wall, and thought of the Eepublic.

" I have prepared a deed of sale," he said, in a formal
voice, " which is as binding on both sides as if the full

purchase-money had been exchanged for the title-deeds.
All that will remain to be done after the present
signature will be the usual legal formalities between
notaries. Mademoiselle has but to sign here." And he
indicated a blank space on the document.

Mademoiselle Brun was looking at the timepiece
on the notary's wall. The town clocks were striking
the hour. A knock at the door made the notary
turn, with his quill pen still indicating the space
for Denise's signature. It was the dingy clerk who
sat in a sort of cage in the outer office. After open-
ing the door he stood aside, and Susini came in with
glittering eyes and a defiant chin. There was a

ij
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pause, and Lory do Vasselot limped into the room after

him. He was smiling and pleasant as he always was

;

even, his friends said, on the battlefield.

He looked at Denise, met her eyes for a moment and

turned to bow with grave politeness to Gilbert. It

was, oddly enough, the colonel who brought forward a

chair for the wounded man.

" Sit down," he said curtly.

" These are my witnesses. Monsieur le Notaire," said

Mademoiselle Brun.

The abbe was rubbing his thin, brown hands together,

and contemplating the notary's table as a greedy man
might contemplate a laden board. The notary himself

was looking from one to the other. There was some-

thing in the atmosphere which he did not understand.

It was, perhaps, the presence in the room of a cleverer

head than his own, and he did not know upon whose

shoulders to locate it. Denise, whose nature was frank

and straightforward, was looking at Lory—looking him
reflectively up and down—as a mother might look at

a sou of whose health she refrains from asking.

Mademoiselle was gazing at the blank space on the

wall, and the colonel was looking at mademoiselle with

an odd smile.

He was standing in the embrasure of the window,

and at this moment glanced at his watch. The notary

looked at him inquiringly ; for his attitude seemed to
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mdicat. that he expected some one else. And at this
moment the music of a military band burst upon their
ears. The colonel looked over his shoulder down into
the street. He had his watch in his hand. De Vasselot
rose instantly and M'ent to the window. He stood
beside the colonel, and those in the notary's office could
see that they were talking quickly and gravely together
though the music drowned their voices. Behind them'
on the notary's table, lay their differences ; in front lay
that which bound them together with the strongest ties
between man and man-their honour and the honour
of France. The music died away, followed by the
diminishing sound of steady feet. All in the room
were silent for a few moments, until the two soldiers
turned from the window and came towards the table.
Then the notary spoke :

« Mademoiselle has but to sign here," he repeated
He indicated the exact spot, dipped the pen in the

mk, and handed it to Deniae. She took the pen and
half turned towards Lory, as if she knew that he would
be the next to speak and wished him to understand
once and for all that he would speak in vain.

" Mademoiselle cannot sign there," he said.

Denise dipped the pen into the ink again, but she
did not sign.

" Wbv not ?" she asked without looking round, h..
1 resting

i;l!l

hand the paper.
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" Because," answered Lory, caddressing her directly,

" Terucca is not yours to sell. It is mine."

Denise turned and looked straight at Colonel Gilbert.

Slie had never been quite sure of him. He had never
appeared to her to be quite in earnest. His face showed
no surprise now. He had known this all along, and
did not even take the trouble to feign astonishment.
The notary gave a polit-., incredulous, legal laugh.

" That is an old story. Monsieur le Comte."

At which point Susini so far forgot himself as to

make use of a rude local methol of showing contempt
in pretending to spit upon the notary's floor.

" It is as old as you please," answered Lory, half
turning towards Gilbert, who in his turn made a gesture
in the direction of the notary, as if to say that the
lawyer had received his instructions and knew how to
act.

" Of cou:.o," said the notary in a judicial voice, " we
are aware that the conveyance of the Perucca estate by
the late Count de Vasselot to the late Mattel Perucca
lacked formality

;
many conveyances in Corsica lacked

formality in the beginning of the century. In many
cases possession is the only title-deed. We can point
to a possession lasting over many years, which carries

the more weight from the fact that the late count and
his neighbour Monsieur Perucca were notoriously on
bad terms. If the count had been able, he would no
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doubt have evicted from Perucca a neighbour so un-
sympathetic."

"I7
"""" ^"-^ "^ ^''''='°'- V.ick.y, -to bo pro-

paiecl for my objection."

The notao^ spread out hia hand, in a gcture that
conveyed assent.

"And if I had not come V
"I regret to say, Monsieur le Comte, that your

presonce here bears little upon the transaction in hand

JZ^ll' ;
"'"""• ^^"^-"-"e -ill no doub^

complete the document now."
And the notary again handed Denise a pen

^

" Hardly upon a title-deed which consists of posses-
sion only." ^

__

"Pardon me, but you have even less." said the notary
If I may remind you of it, you have probably no title-

deeds to Vasselot itself since the burning of thechateau "

And the abbe snapped both fingers and thumbs in a
double-barrelled feu (k joie.

"The count may have possessed title-deeds before
Ins death thirty years ago," said the notary, with that
poUte patience in argument whieli the certain winner
alone can compass.

Then the colonel's quiet voice broke into the con-
versat^on. His manner was politely indifferent, and
seemed to plead for peace at any cost.

• '

li

i
I!
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" I should much like to bo done with theso formal-

ities," he said—"if I may bo allowed to suggest a

little promptitude. The troops are moving, as you have

heard. In an hour's time I sail for Marseilles with

theso men. Let us finish with the sif-uaturea,"

" Let us, on the contrary, delay signing until the war

is over," suggested Lory.

" You cannot bring your father to life again, monsieur,

and you cannot manufacture title-deeds. Your father,

the notary tells us, has been dead thirty years, and the

Chateau de Vasselot has been burnt with all the papers

in it. You have no case at all."

Lory was unbuttoning his tunic, awkwardly with

one hand.

" But the notary is wrong," he said. " The Chateau

de Vasselot was burnt, it is true, but here are the

title-deeds. My father did not die thirty years ago,

but yesterday morning, in n^y arms."

Gilbert smiled gently. His innate politeness ob-

viously forbade him to laugh at this bsurd story.

" Then where has he been all these years ? " he

inquired with a good-humoured patience.

" In the Chateau de Vasselot."

There was a dead silence for a moment, broken at

length by a movement on the part of Mademoiselle

Brun. In her abrupt way she struck herself on the

forehead as a fool.
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" Yos," testified Susini, brusquely, " that is where ho

has been."

Denise remembered over afterwards, that Lory did

not look at her at this moment of his complete justifi-

cation. It was now, and only for a moment, that

Colonel Gilbert lost his steady imperturbability. Prom

the time that Lory de Vasselot entered the room he had

known that he had inevitably failed. From that instant

the only question in his mind had been that of how

much his enemies knew. It could not be chance that

brought de Vasselot, and the Abbe Susini, and Made-

moiselle Brun together to meet him at that time. He

had been out-manoeuvred by some one of the three, and

he shrewdly suspected by whom. There was nothing to

do but face it—and he facpd ' with a calm audacity.

He simply ignored mad. xselle's blinking glance. Ho

met de Vasselot's quick eyes without fear, and smiled

coolly in the abbe's fiery face. But when Denise

turned and looked at him with direct and honest eyes,

his own wavorod, and for a brief instant he saw himself

as Denise . him— the bitterest moment of his life.

The esteem of the many is nothing compared to the

esteem of one.

In a moment he recovered himself and turned to-

wards Lory with his lazy smile.

" Even to a romance there must be some motive," he

said. " One naturally wonders why your father should
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allow his enemy to keep possession of a house and

estate which were not his, and why he himself should

remain concealed in the Chateau de Vasselot."

" That is the affair of my father. There was that

between him and Mattei Perucca, which neither you
nor I, monsieur, have any business to investigate. There

are the title-deeds. You have a certain right to look at

them. You are therefore at liberty to satisfy yourself

that you cannot buy the Perucca estate from Made-
moiselle Lange, because it does not belong to Made-
moiselle Lange, and never has belonged to her ! A fact

of which you may have been aware."

" You seem to know much."

"I know more than you suspect," answered de

Vasselot. "I know, for instance, your reason for

desiring to buy land on the western slope of Monte
Torre."

" Ah ?

"

By way of reply, de Vasselot laid upon the table iu

front of Colonel Gilbert, the nugget no larger than a

pigeon's egg, that Mademoiselle Brun had found in the

debris of the landslip. The colonel looked at it, and

gave a short laugh. He was too indolent a man to

feel an acute curiosity. But there were many questions

he would have liked to ask at that moment. He knew
that de Vasselot was only the spokesman of another

who deliberately remained in the background. Lory
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had not found the gokl, he had not pieced together with
the patience of a clocksmith the wheels within wheels
that Colonel Gilbert had constructed through the care-

ful years. The whole story had been handed to him
whom it most concerned, complete in itself like a
barrister's brief, and de Vasselot was not setting it

forth with much skill, but bluntly, simply and generously
like a soldier,

"Surely I have said enough," were his next words,
and it is possib!'^ that the colonel and Mademoiselle
Bran alone v .rstood the full meaning of the words.

" Yes, i^iGiiiieur," said Gilbert at length, " I think
you have."

And he moved towards the door in an odd, sidelong-

way. He had taken only three steps, when he swung
round on his heel with a sharp exclamation. The Abbd
Susini, with blazing eyes-half mad with rage—had
flown at him like a terrier.

"Ah!" said the colonel, catching him by the two
wrists, and holding him at arm's length with steady
northern nerve and muscle. " I know you Corsicans
too well to turn my back to one."

He threw the abbe back, so that the little man fell

heavily against the table; Susini recovered himself
with the litheness of a wild animal, but when he flew
at the closed door again it was Denise who stood in
front of it.

ml

ll i
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

GOLD.

" I do believe yourself against yourself,

And will henceforward rather die than doubt."

All eyes were now turned on the notary, who was
hurriedly looking through the papers tlu'own down
before him by Lory.

" They have passed through my hands before, when
I was a youth, in connection with a boundary dispute,"

he said, as if to explain his apparent hastiness. " They
are all here—they are correct, monsieur."

He was a very quick man, and folding the papers as

he spoke, he tied them together with the faded pink

tape which had been iingered by three generations of

Vasselots. He laid the packet on the table close to

Lory's hand. Then he glanced at Denise and fell into

thought, arranging in his mind that which he had to say

to her.

" It is one of those cases, mademoiselle," he said at

length, ••common enough in Corsica, where a verbal
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agreement has never been confirmed in writing. Men
who have been friends, become enemies so easily in
this country. I cannot tell you upon what terms
Mattel Perucca lived in the Casa. No one can tell you
that. All that we know is that we have no title-deeds
—and that monsieur has them. The Casa may be
yours, but you cannot prove it. Such a case tried in a
law court in Corsica would go in favour of the litigant
who possessed the greater number of friends in the
locaHty. It would go in your favour if it could be
tried here. But it would need to go to France. And
there we could only look for justice, and justice is on
the side of monsieur."

He apologized, as it were, for justice, of which he
made himself the representative in that room. Then
he turned towards de Vasselot.

"Monsieur is well within his rights ." he said,
significantly, «

if he insist on them."

"I insist on them," replied Lory, who was proud of
Denise's pride.

And Denise laughed.

The notary turned and looked curiously at her.

"Mademoiselle is able to be amused."
" I^ was thinking of the Eue du Cherche-Midi in

Paris," she said, and the explanation left the lawyer
more puzzled than before. She took up her glovea
and drew them on.

n-i
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"Then I am rendered penniless, monsieur?" she
asked the notary.

"% me," answered Lory. And even the notary
was silent. It is hard to silence a man who lives by
Ills tongue. But there were here, it seemed, under-
standings and misunderstandings which the lawyer
failed to comprehend.

The Ahh4 Susini had crossed the room and was
whispering something hurriedly to Mademoiselle Brun,
who acquiesced curtly and rather angrily. She had the'
cair of the man at the wheel, to whom one must not
speak. Tor she was endeavouring rather nervously
to steer two high-sailed vessels through those shoals
and quicksands that must be passed by all who set out
in quest of love.

Then the abbe turned impulsively to Lory.
" Mademoiselle must be told about the gold—she

must be told," he said.

"I had forgotten the gold," answered Lory, quite
truthfully.

^^
" You have forgotten everything, except the eyes of

mademoiselle," the abb^ muttered to himself as he
went back to his place near the window. De Vasselot
took up the packet of papers and began to untie the
tape awkwardly with his one able hand. He was so
slow that Mademoiselle Brun leant forward and assisted
him. Denise bit her lip and pushed a chair towards
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red Lory, quite

l..m with her foot. Ho sat down and uufoUod a man
coloured and dmwn in queer angles. This ho laid upon
the table, and, by a gesture, called Mademoiselle Brun
and Denise to look at it. The abbe took a pencil from
he notary's tabic and after studying the map for a...oment he drew a careful circle in the centre of it
embracing portions of the various colours and of the'two estates described respectively as Perueca and
V ftsselot.

"That," he said to 1017, " is the probable radius of it
30 far as the expert could tell me on his examination
ot the ground yesterday."

Lory turned to Denise.

• rou must think us aU mad-at our games ofcross-
purposes, he said. " It appears that there is gold in
the two estates-and gold has accounted for most
human madnesses. Where the abb^ has drawn this line
there hes the gold-beyond the dreams of avarice
mademoiseUe. And Colonel Gilbert was the only man
who knew it. So you understand Gilbert, at all
events.

'

"You did not know it when I asked your advice in
Jraris ?

"I learnt it two hours ago from the Abbe Susini-
so I hastened here to claim the whole of it," answered
Lory, with a laugh.

But Denise was grave.

ft

I
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" But you knew that Terucca was never mine," she
persisted.

" Yes, I knew that, but then Perucca was valueless.

So soon as I knew its value, I reclaimed it."

"I warn Monsieur de Vasselot that such frankness is

imprudent
;
he may regret it." put in the notary with

a solemn face. And Deuise gave him a glance of
withering pity. The poor man, it seemed, was quite at
sea.

"Thank you," laughed de Vasselot. "I only judge
myself as the world will judge me. You were very
rich, mademoiselle, and I have made you very poor."

Denise glanced at him, and said nothing. And de
Vasselot's breath came rather quickly.

"But the Casa Perucca is at your disposal so long as
you may choose to live there," he continued. "My
father is to be buried at Olmeta to-morrow, but I
cannot even remain to attend the funeral. So I need
not assure you that I do not want the Casa Perucca
for myself."

"Where are you going ? " asked Denise, bluntly.

" Back to France. I have heard news that makes it

necessary for me to return. Gambetta has escaped
from Paris in a balloon, and is organizing affairs at
Tours. We may yet make a defence."

"You?" said Mademoiselle Brun. Into the one
word she threw, or attempted to throw, a world of
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contempt, as she looked him up and down, with his
arm in a sling, and his wounded leg bent awkwardly
to one side

;
but her eyes gUttered. This was a man

after her own heart.

" One has one's head left, mademoiselle," answered
Lory. Then he turned to the window, and held up one
hand. " Listen !" he added.

It was the music of a second regiment marchin^
down the Boulevard du Palais, towards the port, and!
as It approached, it was rendered almost inaudible by
the shouts of the men themselves, and of the crowd
that cheered them. De Vasselct went to the window
and opened it, his face twitching, and his eyes shinin^
with excitement.

°

"Listen to them," he said. "Listen to them. Ah !

but it is good to hear them."

Instinctively the others followed him, and stood
grouped in the open window, looking down into the street
The band was now passing, clanging out the Marseillaise'
and the fickle people cheered the new tricolour, as it
fluttered in the wind. Some one looked up, and per-
ceived de Vasselot's uniform.

"Come,mon capitaine," he cried; "you are coming
with us ?

"

°

Lory laughed, and shouted back—
" Yes—I am coming."

"See," cried a sergeant, who was gathering recruits as
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he went-" see! there is one who 1ms fouoht, and is
going to fight again! Vive la Trance, nies eniants!
Who comes ? Who comes ?

"

And the soldiers, looking up, g.ive a cheer ibr the
wounded man who was to lead them. They passed on,
followed by a troup of young men and boys, half of
whom ultimately stepped on board the steamer at the
last moment, and went across the sea to fi<tht f(,r

± ranee.

De Vasselot turned away from the window, and
went towards the table, where the papers lay in con-
fusion. The abbe took them up, and began to arrange
them in order.

"And the estate and the gold?" he said; "who
manages that, since you are going to fight ?

"

"You," replied de Vasselot, "since you cannot
fight. There is no one but you in Corsica who can
manage it. There is none but you to understand
these people."

" All the world knows who manages half of Corsica,"
put in Mademoiselle Brun, looking fiercely at the abbe.
But the abbe only stamped his foot impatiently.

"Woman's gossip," he muttered, as he shook the
papers together. "Yes; I will manage your estate if
you like. And if there is gold in the land, I will tear
it out. And there is gold. The amiable colonel is not
the man to have made a mistake on that point. I
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sliall like the work. It will be an occupation. It
will serve to fill one's life."

" Your life is not empty," said mademoiselle.
Tlie abb^ turned and looked at her, his glittering eyes

meeting her twinkling glance.

" It is a priest's life," he said. " Come," he added,
turning to the lawyer—" come, Mr. the Notary, into
your other room, and write me out a form of authority
for the Count de Va.selot to sign. We have had
enough of verbal agreements on this estate."

And, taking the notary by the arm, he went to tlie

door. On the threshold he turned, and looked at
Mademoiselle Brun.

" A priest's life," he said, « or an old woman's. It is

the same thin?."

And Lory was left alone with mademoiselle and
Denise. The window was still open, and from the
port the sound of the military music reached their
ears faintly. Mademoiselle rose, and went to the
window, where she stood looking out. Her eyes were
dim as she looked across the sordid street, but her lips

were firm, and the hands that rested on the window-sill
quite steady. She had played consistently a strong
and careful game. Was she going to win or lose'?

She held that, next to being a soldier, it is good to be a

soldier's wife and the mother of figliting men. And
when she thought of the Rue du CJierche-Midi, she was

l^
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not ablo to be amused, as tlio notary had said of

Deuiso.

There was a sliort silenco in the notary's office. Do
Vasselot was fingering the hilt of his long cavalry
sword reflectively. After a moment he glanced across
at Deniso. He was placed as it were betwnon her and
the sword. And it was to the sword that he gave his

allegiance.

"You see," he said, in a low voice, "I must

^

" Yes, you must go," she answered. She held her
lip for a moment between her teeth. Then she looked
steadily at him. « Go !

" she said.

He rose from his chair and looked towards Mademoi-
selle Brun's back. At the rattle of his scabbard against
the chair, mtidemoiselle turned.

" There is a horse waiting in the street below," she
said—"the great horse that Colonel Gilbert rides. It
is waiting for you, I suppose."

" I suppose so," said Lory, wl. v .nt to the window
and looked curiously down. GiL ?; : was certainly an
odd man. He had left in anger, and had left his horse
for Lory to ride. He waited a moment, and then held
out his hand to Mademoiselle Brun. All three seemed
to move and speak under a sort of oppression. It was
one of those moments that impress themselves indelibly
on the memory—a moment when words are suddenly
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uselcss-when the memory of an attitude and of a
silence remains all through life.

" Good-bye, mademoiselle," said Lory, with a suddon
cheerfulness; "we shall meet in Franco next time

"

Mademoiselle Brun held o-, her slirinkiug little
hand.

" Yes, in France," she an5 vvovad.

To Denise, Lory said noti '!': tie merely shook
hands with her. Then he walked towards the door
lialtingly. He used his sword Hke a walking stick'
with his one able hand. Denise had to open the door
for him. He was on the threshold, when Mademoiselle
Brun stopped him.

"Monsieur de Vasselot," she said, "when the
soldiers went past, you and Colonel Gilbert spoke
together hurriedly

; I saw you. You are not a^hvr
to fight—you two ?

" ^^ ^

"Yes, mademoiselle, we are going to fi-ht-tlie
Prussians. We are friends while we have a common
enemy. When there is no eneiny-who knows ? He
has received a great appointment in France, and has
ofTered me a post under him. And I have accepted
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CHAPTER XXIX.

A BALANCED ACCOUNT,

"Let the end try the man."

Bad news, it is said, travels fast. But in Ranee <.oo<]
news travels faster, and it is the evil tidings that" la.
behind It is part of a Frenchman's happy nature t:
beheve that vvhieh he wishes to be true. And although
the news travelled rapidly, that Gamhetta-that spirit
of an unciuenchable hope-had escaped from Paris with
full power to conduct the war from Tours, the notiiiea
tion that the army of de la Motterouge had melted
away before the advance of von der Tann, did not
reach Lory de Vasselot until he passed to the north of
MarseUles with his handful of men,
That a general, so stacken in years as de la

Motterouge, should hav^ been chosen for the comn.and
of the first army of the Loire, spoke eloquently enough
of the straits in which France found herself at this
time. For ...is was the only army of the Government
of National Defence, the debris of Sedan, the hope of
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France. General de la Motterouge had fought in the
Crimea

:
" Ten de feu et beaucoup de bayonette " had

been his maxim then. Eut the Crimea was fifteen
years earlier, and de la Motterouge was now an old
man. Before the superior numbers and the perfectly
drilled and equipped army of von der Tann, wliat
could he do but retreat ?

Thus, on their arrival in France, Colonel Gilbert and
Lory de Vasselot were greeted with the news that
Orleans had fallen into the hands of the enemy. It
was the same story of incompetence pitted against
perfect organization-order and discipline meeting and
vanquishing ill-considered bravery. All the world
knows now that France sliould have capitulated after
Sedan. But the world knows also that Paris need
never have fallen, could France only have produced
one mediocre military genius in this her moment of
need. The capital was indeed surrounded, cut off from
all the world

; but the surrounding line was so thin that
good generalship from withm could have pierced it,

and there was an eager army of brave men waiting to
join issue from the Loire.

It was to this army of the Loire that Colonel Gilbert
and de Vasselot were accredited. And it was an
amateur army. It came from every part of France,
and in its dress it ran to the picturesque. Franc-
tireurs de Cannes rubbed shoulders with Mobiles from
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he far northern departments. Spahis and Zouaves
from Africa bivouacked with fair-haired men whose
native tongue was German. There were soldiers who
had followed the drum all their lives, and there were
soldiers who did not know how to load their chassepots.
There were veteran non-commissioned officers hurriedly
clnllmg embryo priests

; and young gentlemen from StCyr trying to form in line grey-headed peasants who
woi-e sabots. There were fancy soldiers and picturesque
fighters who joined a regiment because its costume
appealed to their conception of patriotism. And if a«an prefers to fight for his country in the sombrer^
and cloak of a comic-opera brigand, w-hat boots it solong as he fights well ? It must be remembered, more-
over, aat It IS quite as painful to die under a sombrero
as under a plainer covering. A man who wears such
clothes sees the picturesque side of life, and may there-
fore hdd existence as dear as more practical persons
ho take httle heed of their appearance. Fo" when

the time came these gentlen.en fought well enough, andmned their picturesque get-up with their own bloodAnd If they shouted very loud in the cafe, they shouted
Heaven knows ,s louden the battle-field, when they
feced those hated, deadly, steady Bavarian.,, and died
shouting.

Of such material was the army of the Loire; and
when Chanzy came to them from North Africa^that
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Punjaub of this stricken India from whence the strong
men came when they were wanted—wl)en Chanzy
came to lead them, they commanded the respect of all

the world. For these were men fighting a losing fight,

without hope of victory, for the honour of France.'
They fought with a deadly valour against superior
numbers behind entrenchments; they endeavoured to
turn the Germans out of insignificant villages after

allowing them time to fortify the position. They
fought in the open against an invisible enemy superior
in numbers, superior in artillery, and here and there
they gained a pitiful little hard-earned advantage.

Do Vasselot, still unable to go to the front, was put
to train these men in a little quiet town on the Loire,

where he lodged with a shoemaker, and worked harder
than any man in that sunny place had ever worked
before. It was his business to gather together such
men as could sit a horse, and teach them to be cavalry

soldiers. But first of all he taught them that the horse
was an animal possessing possibilities far beyond theii-

most optimistic conception of that sagacious but foolish

quadruped. He taught them a hundred tricks of heel

and wrist, by which a man may convey to a horse that

which he wishes him to do. He made the horse and
the man understand each other, and when they did
this he sent them to the front.

lu the meantime France fed herself upon false news.
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Gambetta made mauj eloquent speeches, and issuedfiery manifestoes to the soldiers; but speeches Tnjma..festoes do not «n battles, Paris hopeda."
of th army of the Loire, and the arm/of the Totexpected a successful sortie from Paris a ', M-n of iron. Bismard, Moit.e, and th Ipt ^ZVe^^dles and waited. While they waited theCr
"'/?'f'

"'' ''^o iod daily attempted to use hiswounded hmbs. at length found himself iit or 1 ve-vme. and got permission to join the army Gwas no onger a colonel. He vva. a geneJ now ^dcommanded a division which had already 17aXmark upon that man of misfortune-von dermal
great .soldier with no luck. '

"

One frosty morning de Vasselot rode out of t„. littl,

ownupontijeWattheheadofahandf ;'

0^- cavalry of r::::i''oii:~i:ir!^^^^

:r r"^?'^"'^p™-«on.ofcometC:p„ta r

Her of his moveml s ,!'• '"T """''' '^"'"S

promotion „f 1

^'^mediate future, of b'spromotion, of ins hopes. One hope which he di.' ,

mention wts fhof -n • . ,
^ "^^ ^' -^was that Dcu,se nnght be at Fr^jus, and w.-M
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see the letter. Indeed, it was written to Denise, thour^h
It was addressed to the Baronne de Melide.
Then he went blithely enough out to figlit. For he

was quite a simple person, as many soldiers and many
horse-lovers are. He was also that which is vaguely
called a sportsman, and was ready to take a legitimate
risk not only cheerfully, but with joy.

" It is my only chance of making her care for me "

he said to himself. He may have been right or wron^.
There is a wisdom which is tha exclusive possession of
the simple. And Lory may have known that it is
wiser to store up in a woman's mind memories that will
bear honour and respect in the future, than to make
appeal to her vanity in the present. For the love that
IS won by vanity is itself vanity

He said he was fighting for Fran- ' ut it was also
for Denise that he fought. France and Denise had ^ot
mextricably mixed in his mind, and both spelt honour.
His only method of making Denise love him was to
make himself worthy of her-an odd, old-fashioned
theory of action, and the only one that enables two
people to love each other ..11 their lives.

_

In this spirit he joined the army of the Loire before
lis wounds had healed. He did not know that Deni.c
loved him already, that she had with a woman's
instinct divined in him the spirit, quite apart from the
opportunity, to do great things. And most men have

r
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to content tliemsel.es with bein- loved fnr /^ • • •

an<. not fo. .„ p.Wnoe .M^Hi .T iniseldom accomplished.
'

se Lo ,. never camo back to her, Fc,- tl,e .„.,jo„v

Oder, It ,, o^iy t,,^ „^^^ ^^ y^^
token ,, ,, , ,„, ,„ ,,y^^^^ ^,^^^ ^

- ue

and aa atiain.ut.^t nt last.
°

Lory an,, nenfe^ ,,,ere exploring roads wh„-h few are-Ue-i upon to tread-dart roads with ,n«d a VlLand many turnings, and each has a separate roadtread and »ust find the way alone. But if .atehnd they ,nay n,eet at the end without havinglon
astray, or, which is rarer witl,n„f i

•
'' ^

nrnd Fnr fi ! ^""S spattered by tliemud. For those mud-stains will never rub off and neverbe f rgo ten. Which is a hard saying, but a true onl

thetL!' t ?^"'" "*»'" '^' -Pl-tion ofhese th ngs. He had never thought of sparing her by*e simple n^ethod of neglecting his obvious duty In

t,„.„.^
7™""^^- That was sufficient for him

; and henmed his attention to his horses and his m n. Henever saw the bactground to his own life. It is u J!he 1,„, who sees that, just as a critic sees
^ f^a picture than the painter ever put there.
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x

Lory hardly knew of these questions himself He
only half thought of them, and Denise, far away in
1 rovence, thought the other half. Which is love

-Lory took part in the fighting after Orleans and
risked his life freely, as he ever did when opportunity
offered. He was more than an officer, he was a leader
And It is better to show the way than to point it out"
Although his orders came from General Gilbert, ho had
never met his commanding officer since quitting the
little sunny town on the Loire wliere he had recovered
from his wounds. It was only after Chateaudun and
after tlie Coulmiers that they met, and it was only in
a small affair after all, the attempted recapture of a
village taken and hurriedly fortified by the Germans
It was a night-attack. The army of the Loire was
rather fond of night-fighting; for the niglit equalizes
matters between discipUne and mere bravery. Also
If your troops are bad, they may as well be beaten in
the dark as in the daylight. The survivors come away
with a better heart. Also, discipline is robbed of half
Its strength by the absence of daylight.

Cavalry, it is known, are no goodit night ; for horses
are nervous and will whinny to friend or foe when
silence is imperative. And yet Lory received orders to
take part in this night-attack. Stranger things than that
were ordered and carried out in the campaic^n on the
Loire. All the rules of warfare were outraged, and
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those warriors who win and lose battles on paper cannot

explain many battles that were lost and won during

that winter.

There was a moon, and the ground was thinly

covered with snow. It was horribly cold when the

men turned out and silently rode to the spot indicated

in the orders. These were quite clear, and they meant
death. De Vasselot had practically to lead a forlorn

hope. A fellow-officer laughed when the instructions

were read to him.

" The general must be an enemy of yours," he said.

And the thought had not occurred to Lory before.

"No," he replied, "he is a sportsman."

" It is poor sport for us," muttered the officer, riding

away.

But Lory was right. For when the moment came
and he was waiting with his troopers behind a farm-

building, a scout rode in to say that reinforcejiients

were coming. As these rode across tlie open in the

moonlight, it was apparent that they were not

numerous; for cavalry was scarce since Eeichshofen.

They were led by a man on a big horse, who was com-

fortably muffled up in a great fur-coat.

" De A^asselot," he said in a pleasant voice, as Lory

went forward to meet him. "De Vasselot, I have

brought a few more to help you. We must make a

great splash on this side, while the real attack is on
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the other. We must show them the way—you and I."

And Gilbert laughed quietly.

It was not the moment for greetings. Lory rrave a

few hurried orders in a low voice, and the new-comers

fell into line. They were scarcely in place when the

signal was given. A moment later they were galloping

across the open towards the village—a sight to lift any
heart above the thought of death.

Then the fire opened—a flash of flame like fork-

lightning running along the ground—a crasliing volley

which mowed the assailants like a scythe. Lory and
Gilbert were both down, side by side. Lory, active as

a cat, was on his legs in a moment and leapt away
from the flying heels of his wounded horse. A second

volley blazed into the night, and Lory dropped a second

time. He moved a little, and cursed his luck. With
diflaculty he raised himself on his elbow.

"Gilbert," he said, "Gilbert."

He dragged himself towards the general, who was

lying on his back.

"Gilbert," he said, with his mouth close to the

other's ear, " we should have been friends, you know,

all the same, but the luck was against us. It is not

for one to judge the other. Do you hear ? Uo you

hear ?

"

Gilbert lay quite still, staring at the moon with his

easy, contemplai.' , .. smile. His right arm was raised

I
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and his great sabro held aloft to show the way, as he

had proiuised, now pointed silently to heaven.

Lory raised himself again, the blood running down
his sleeve over his right liond

" Gilbert," he repeated, " do you understand ?
"

Then ho fell unconscious across the general's breast.
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CHAPTER XXX.

THE BEGINNIXG AND THE END.

" I gave—no mtitter what I gave—I win."

The careful student will find in the back numbers

of the Deutsche Rundschau, that excellent family

magazine, the experiences of a German niilitary doctor

"Wuii the army of General von der Tann. The story is

one t uched by tl at deep and occasionally maudlin
spine oi ser'imentality which finds a home in hearts

that beat fi be Fatherland. Its most thrilling page
is the description of the finding, by the narrator, of the

body of a general ofiacer during a sharp night engage-

ment, across which body was lying a wounded cavalry

colonel, who had evidently devoted himself to tuc

defence of his comrade in arms.

The reminiscent doctor makes good use of such com-
pound words as " brother-love " and " though- superior-in

rank-yet-comradc-in-arms-and-compauions-in - death -

affectionate," which lincuistic facilitv enables the

German writer to build up as he progresses in his
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narration words of a phenomenal calibre, and bowl the

reader over, so to speak, at a long range. He finishes

by mentioning that the general was named Gilbert, a

man of colossal engineering skill, while the wounded

officer was the Count Lory de Vasselot, grandson of

one of Napoleon's most dashing cavalry leaders. The

doctor finishes right there, as the Americans say, and

quite forgets to note the fact that he himself picked up

de Vasselot under a spitting cross-fire, carried him into

his own field hospital and there tended him. Which

omission proves that to find a brave and kind heart it

is not necessary to consider what outer uniform may

cover, or guttural tongue distinguish, the inner man.

Lory was shot in two places again, and the doctors

who attended him laughed v^rhen they saw the old

wounds hardly yet healed. He would be lame for

years, they said, perhaps for life. He had a bullet in

his right shoulder and another had shattered his ankle.

Neither was dangerous, but his fighting days were done,

at all events for this campaign.

" You will not fight against us again," said the doctor,

with a smile on his broad Saxon features, and in exe-

crable French, which was not improved by the scissors

that he held between his lips.

"Not in this war, perhaps," answered the patient,

hopefully.

Again the tide of war moved on ; and, daily, the cold
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increased. But its chill was nothing to that cold, slow

death of hope that numbed all France. For it became

momentarily more apparent that those at tho head of

affairs were incompetent—that the man upon whom

hope luul been placed was nothing but a talker, a man

of words, an orator, a wind-bag. France, who has

usually led the way in the world's progress, had

entered upon that period of words—that Age of Talk

—

in which she still labours, and which must inevitably

be the ruin of all her greatness.

For two weeks Lory lay in the improvised German

field hospital in that remote village, and made the

astounding progress towards recovery which is the

happy privilege of the light-hearted. It is said among

soldiers that a foe is no longer a foe when he is down,

and de Vasselot found himself among friends.

The German doctor wrote a letter for him.

" It will be good practice for my French," said the

artless Teuton, quite frankly. And the letter was

sent, but never reached its destination. Lory could

learn no news, however. In war there are, not two,

but three sides to a question. Each combatant has

one, and Truth has the third, which she often locks up

for ever in her quiet breast.

At last, one morning quite early, a horseman dis-

mounted at the door of the house in the village street,

where the hospital flag hung lazily in the still, frosty air.

M.
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"It is a civilian," said an attendant, in astonish-
ment, so rare was the sight of a plain coat at this time.
There followed a conversation in muffled voices in the
entrance hall; not a French conversation in many tones
of voice—but a quiet Teutonic talk as between Germans
and Englishmen. Then the door opened, and a man
came into the room, removing a fur coat as he came.
He was a tall, impassive man, well dressed, wearing a
tweed suit and a single eye-glass. He might have been
an Englishman. He was, however, the Baron de
Melide, and his manner had that repose which belongs
to the new aristocracy of France and to the shreds that
remain, here and there, of the old.

"Left my ambulance to subordinates," he explained
as he shook Lory's hand. "Humanity is an excellent
quality, but one's friends come first. It has taken me
some time to find you. Have procured your parole for

you. You are quite useless, they say,"—the baron
eyed Lory with a calm and experienced glance as he
spoke—"so they release you on parole. They are
not generous, but they have an enormous common
sense."

The doctor, who understood French, laughed good-
naturedly, and the baron twisted his waxed moustache
and looked slightly uncomfortable. He was conscious
of having said the wrong thing as usual.

And all the while de Vasselot was talking and
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laughing, and commenting on his friend's appearance

and clothes, and goodness of heart—all in a breath, as

was his manner. Also he found time to ask a hundred

questions which the stupid would take at least a week

to answer, but his answer to each would be the right

one.

It was during the great cold of the early days of

January, that the baron and Lory turned their backs

on that bitter valley of the Loire. They had a cross-

journey to Lyons, and there joined a main line train,

in which they fell asleep to awake in the brilliant

sunshine, amid the cool grey-greens, the bare rocks and

dark cypresses of the south. After Marseilles the

journey became tedious again.

" Heavens !
" cried Lory, impatiently, " what a delay

!

Why need they stop at this little station at all ?

"

The baron made no reply just then. The train

travelled five miles while he stared thoughtfully at the

grey hills. It was six months since he had seen the

vivacious lady who was supposed by this one-eyed

world to rule him.

" After all," he said at length, " Frejus is a little

station."

For the baron was a philosopher.

When at last they reached the quiet tree-grown

station, where even to this day so few trains stop, and

so insignificant a business is transacted, they found the

(i

\i
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Baroness de Melide on the platform awaiting them.
She was in black, as were all Frenchwomen at this
time. She gave an odd little laugh at the sight of her
husband, and immediately lield her lip between her
teeth, as if she were afraid that her laugh might cliange
to something else.

"Ah!" she said, "how hungry you both look—and
yet you must have lurched at Toulon."

She looked curiously from one drawn lace to the
other as the baron helped Lory .0 descend.

"Hungry," she repeated with a reflective nod.
"Perhaps your precious France does not satisfy."

And as she led the way to the carriage there M-as a
gleam, almost fierce, of triumph in her eyes.

The arrival at the chateau was uneventful. Mademoi-
selle Brun said no word at all ; but stood a little aside
with folded hands and watched. Denise, young and slim
in her black dress, shook hands and said that she was
afraid the travellers must be tired after their long journey.
"Why should Denise think that I was tired ?" the

baron inquired later, as he was opening his letters in
the study.

"Mon ami," replied the baroness, "she did not think
you were tired, and did not care whe Jier you were or
not."

Lory had the same room assigned to him that opened
on to the verandah where heliotrope and roses and
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Bougainvilliers contended for the mastery. Outside

his windows were placed the same table and long chair,

and beside the last the other chair where Denise had

sat—which had been placed there by Fate. The butler

was, it appeared, a man of few ideas. He had arranged

everything as before.

After his eady coffee Lory went to the verandah and

lay down by that empty chair. It was a brilliant

morning, with a light keeu air which has not its equal

all the world over. The sun was powerful enough to

draw the scent from the pinewoods, and the sea-breeze

swept it up towards the mountains. Lory waited alone

in the verandah all the morning. After luncheon the

baron assisted him back to his long chair, and all the

party came there and drank coffee. Coffee was one of

Mademoiselle Brun's solaces in life. " It makes exist-

ence bearable," she said—" if it is hot enough." But

she finished her cup quickly and went away. The

baron was full of business. He received a score of

letters during the day. At any moment the prelimin-

aries of peace might now be signed. He had not even

time for a cigarette. The baroneps sat for some minutes

looking at Lory, endeavouring to make him meet her

shrewd eyes ; but he was looking out over the plain of

Les Arcs. Denise liad not sat down, but was standing

rather restlessly at the edge of the verandah near the

heliotrope which clambered up th« supports. She had
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picked a piece of the delicate flower and was idly
smelling it.

At last the baroness rose and walked away without
any explanation at all. After a few minutes, which
passed slowly in silence, Denise turned and came slowly
towards Lory. The chair had never been occupied.
She sat down and looked away from him. Her face,
still delicately sunburnt, was flushed. Then she turned,'
and her eyes as they met his were stricken with fear.

"I did not understand," she said. And she must
have been referring to their conversation in that same
spot months before. She was either profoundly ignor-
ant of the world or profoundly indifferent to it. "she
ought, of course, to have made some safe remark about
the \yeather. She ought to have distrusted Lory. But
he seemed to know her meaning without any difficulty.

"I think a great many people never understand,
mademoiselle."

" It has taken me a long time—nearly four months,"
said Denise, reflectively. "But I understood quite
suddenly at Bastia—when the soldiers passed the
notary's office. I understood then what life is and
what it is meant to be."

Lory looked up at her for a moment.
" That is because you are nearer heaven than I am,"

he said.

'•' But it war. you who taught me, not heaven." said
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Denise. "You said—well, you remember wliat you
said, perhaps—and then immediately after you denied
me the first thing I asked you. You knew what was
right, and I did not. You have always known what
was right, and have always done it. I see that now as
I look back. So I have learnt my lesson, you see."

She concluded with a grave smile. Life is full of

gravity, but love is the gravest part of it,

" Not from me," persisted Lory.

"Yes, from you. Suppose you had done what I
asked you. Suppose you had not gone to the war
again, what would have become of our lives ?

"

"Perhaps," suggested Lory, " we have both to learn

from each other. Perhaps it is a long lesson and will

take all our lives. I think we are only beginning it.

And perhaps I opened the book when I told you that I

loved you, here in the verandah !

"

Denise turned and looked at him with a smile full

of pity, and touched with tliat contempt which women
sometimes bestow upon men for understanding so little

of life.

" Mon Dieu!" she said, "I loved you long before that."

The sun was setting behind the distant Esterelles—

those low and lonesome mountains clad from foot to

summit in pine—when Mademoiselle Bran came out
into the garden. She had to pass across the verandah,

and instinctively turned to look towards that end of it
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where de Vasselot had come a second time to lie in the

sur. and heal his wounds—a man who had fought a

good fight.

Denise was holding out a spray of heliotrope towards

Lory and he had taken, not the flower, but her hand :

and thus without a word and unconsciously they told

their whole story to mademoiselle.

The little old woman walked on without showing

that she had seen and understood. She was not an

expansive person.

She sat down at the corner of the lowest terrace and

with blinking eyes stared across the great plain of Les

Arcs, where north and south meet, where the palm tree

and the pine grow side by side, towards the Esterelles

and the setting sun. The sky was clear, but for a few

little puffs of cloud low down towards the west, like a

flock of sheep ready to go home, waiting for the gate to

open.

Mademoiselle's thin lips were moving as if she were

whispering to the God whom she served with such a

remarkable paucity of words. It may have been that

she was muttering a sort of grim Nimc Dimittis—she

who had seen so many wars. " Now lettest Thou Thy

servant depart in peace."

THE END.
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